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FIFTIETH YEARHr Australian Pensions,

MAY m BECOMEMS. ROOSEVELT6 mm*mm
LONDON, June 25.—Before sailing
fi
tiqally certain that Ban Ore y 

■ return to. Canada and take up L 
[regal duties for another year.

MELBOURNE, Jutte 25.—The govern
ment Will pay Invalid pensions from 
1911 and has reduced the minimum age 
of women recipients from 65 to 60.

u itoeo- Is keeping SHpand from âllow- 
progress ofaBi Bagdad railway 

Sr*?®' „_a8 tShl*eF oke barred the 
£*& to the cutting of the Suez Canal: 
*n tbT8 ctoe as In that, thb work will 
tTnally be completed in spite of her If 
»be persists to her Apposition; but the 
11-feel ng engendered by her 
yon will last for years: U m 
pone the completion of thSfflfac 
toggtltoe, and it certainly ogi 
atwhft'Ictton and difficulty 1»

Sarmany’s Object
■Bnsay is satisfied entirely 
«^Shipbuilding and the main 
fcovlty which has alarmed 
BfVe* looked elsewhere than 
'• ‘the great outlet abroad for 
at the present time." She 
jket id safeguard 
(they itself, first j

1«in ;
was prac-THEFTS UREE El TAKE PART BETTERFRiLarge Hotel Burned.

BUFFAJLX), N. Y., June 25.—Depew 
Inn, a four story brick hotel at De
pew, near here, was destroyed by fire 
tonight, cousing a loss of S50;00<r. 
Harry Foraker of Pittsburg, who was 
ill In a room on the third floor was 
carried down a ladder by a fireman.

m-A
■ssthqetts,

LONDON. June 25.—J. j. 8haw. of 
West Bromwich, reports that the larg-

Ifltends to Put Forth Best Ef- ?e‘'f,ograph. ye2
forts tp Save Republican!--" ‘™
Party from Defeat In New 8h<>cks.saSn8shawyetou!!tof'that the 
York State I?^e ,D

it-
-ia

Missing Purchasing Agent Is 
in Nearly Half Million Dollars 
Supposed to, Have Gathered 
•by Crooked Work

COIW
exe-

Indications of Improvement in 
Relations Between Britain 
and Germany — Kaiser 
Paves tee Way

Government Affirms Its De- 
terminâfion to Carry Out Its 
Religious Programme As 
Defined in Decree of June 11

BlrCOMPANIES ACT that
et

Attorney General Tells Vancouver 
Deputation That Its Operation 

Cannot Bo Suspended.
to

n*e ta Piler
pilot mound, ‘

disastrous fixe occur»

inter- 
; “But,HIS WHEREABOUTS

NOT NOW KN&fV
eats.V^N.COUVPH’ Jun® *$•—Jn support finiUCCDCIIAr .

of^their appHc^jgB: jQ suspend for a CONFERENCE WITH

HErEÊüE ra?of trade, the manufacturers and the . êlrrfnf 4 rM* , - — —
to this province,abynappointmentwaltS Indirect Appeal May Be Made w°”oMîtoed alto01 WBd Wlfe and °^"d’ 

upon the attorney-general at his office x i ,, V™ ' ^ uc IVItiUG who lived above a drug store, barely
in this city at 2:30 o’clock yesterday af- t0 Latter tO 8600016 Candh to?* mU'm £'**’ th®,flre haT'
JSR2»date for Third Term and1»-~ ? ™ ^
Robertson, E. ^eaps^'sti’. . Oppen- SaVe Party I arSP^^ J|UBaia6 —Tw° lntere8tta*
helmer, William Skêne, A. Ronald W archaelogical discover*» have just
O. Geary and E. W. Dean. ------------ |^e®®;d.e: The first of a frag-

Messrs. Buchan. Robertson Means I^WS ai^lent pavement
WaHter, Campbell Oppenhelmlr, Ronald. OYSTER BAY. N. Y...June 25,-Theo- put to order”

e^e 8U?mr,tted, thelr le soing to plun«e ittto The second is a set of
S^’.îî ,?r' bowser Informed the t”® thick of the political fight that will I coes of the Fifteenth]
f,tug^U°B th.at Ihls act niusV go into T*®. waged this fall for the control of have come to light fl
full force.and effect upon the first day New York state. He persists In his re- church of St. FrancesJ 
°i1L,JUJy next aa u wae utterly lmpos- ,f.usaI to talk politics for publication, but on the Lake of Bracclal 
sible for either the government or him- ‘T ™ay nevertheless be said with au- In the Middle Ages of tl 
self to prevent the Intention of the leg- , that h® W‘J> devote his every ef- gutllana. whose tower Is Still preserved
Islature becoming operative, fn addi- }° *ave the Republican party from in Rome, and who played a conaldrr-
tion he told them that precisely slmi- whloh he thinks menaces It I able in the history of ItalyTaadeTen
lar legislation was in force in the east- 0^3 8 / of Greece. The frescoes tacludTa
F.,KSk."S.i;±sS6?"‘~ *?£?■ s

sv;»rsr„"s^,,T,“1sl“‘a “ -»«
uatlon In New York state artd Mr.
RooMvelt Will Indicate his belief that If 
^governor will accept a place on the 

United States supreme court beech, as 
the governor has- already signified hts 
intention to do, and thus withdraw from . 
abtlve politics, the result will be dis- i -■cd 
as trous to his party - v-:

Mr. Roosevelt may not and probably 
• JL0^ r®^uest the governor in so many 

words to become a candidate for a third 
tertn. He will present the situation as |

Compietioflyof |Snd m at
accept another^omtoltto^4 mcrifkL his B0fitl)ng|0n PifiCbS City

place on the bench of the supreme,court, !n xljjfrk-' v^rs^tbStba”yte harneeB for tWD mH m P^1#1 for fowef;
" z •-*«——^ z * -I - and-Light P

■tone 26.—A

PROTESTS^ WAR ISout of danger
^resist ROME

a nde 3pwSS§
Egypt. There Is a dangerbra SUui' 
That, and not the lai^ng of a Ber 
fleet 0» our eastern coasts, is the o 
cal point The German fleet is

at&j2 Sght Ê«ro*oselee* wafS-ttf 
the North s wanted to be of

couidi^ ^mfcylnjf j—^
hjvS!aTd,destruction Of 
Both fleets, ««Bferman affairs In Tur
key would b«*gse off than before." 
?®™any' **JHm*àln«. to not buiM- 
.Ing^agatost BffBSjiT. except In so far 

»^B^',to.work against 
J* PtogSHted Sir W. Ram
sey tit cenvlncdn^Hfagdand has no 
reason, or reasâi^^HHe, tor check
ing that movemïlïl*BKrd;

* M-de-
in

Part of Grafting Done in Con
nection With Article of Sta
tionery Intended to Prevent 
Frauds

-

ISir William Ramsay Pe^ts to 
Blocking of German pins in 
Turkish Territory As Cause 
of Trouble

Papal and Episcopal Protests 
Are Coupled by Government 
With Negotiations for Re- 
visiorr of the Concordat

3

À o

OTTAWA, June 25.—Efforts of the 
Dominion police to locate E. Gould- 
thrite, purchasing agent of the Gov
ernment Printing Bureau, have so far 
failed, but a description circulated 
has been sent to all the cities of the 
United States, and they hope to hear 
of his capture soon.

In the absence of an official state
ment no aeurate estimate can be giv
en of the loss sustained by the pub
lic treasury through the grafting 
operations In the bureau, but It may 
possibly run as high as half a mil
lion dollars. Gouldthrite, who drew 
a salary of *2,300 a year, lived at 
the rate of about *6,000, but we was 
generally understood to have "made a 
small fortune in Cobalt stock. A 
thorough re-organlzatlon of the 
printing burea will follow the pres
ent clean-up of dishonest officials.

Eon. Charles Murphy gave out a 
typewritten statement to the friendly 
press taking credit to himself for 
having of his own Initiative started 
an Investigation Into the affairs of 
the bureau - soon after he took office 
as secretary of state, and for having 
visited the United States and there 
unearthed evidence of graft But this, 
however, flattering to the minister, Is 
but half the -truth. Suspicion of 

S3 was first aroused by an 
ton of Canadian Arms Into

Brtiato hJ bo6" “0t Vltot war with
‘h and

[Æ to0furo^^8

RESSiSËS'the two

and "niCOrdtptotoSEu’rovengas an» toceètotiS

MADRID; June 24.-—At the conclusion 
of the cabinet 'meeting " reaey Premier 
Canalejas announced that the govern
ments relights programme woSb* 
c;rf‘ed „out- He said fthat the protest 
of the Vatican against the imperial de

35
ready announced would stand.

A semi-official announcement Made 
“n ght indicates that the eovertonent 
desires up amicable settlement vf the 
controversy and win give the Vatican 
fn opportunity to modify his attitude 
to the matter of its protest. It sets 
forth that Premier Canalejas held King 
Alfonso to his promise, ms.lj wn.-n the 
premier took power, that he would ap
prove the government's course, aid ex
plains that the government proposes to 
pursue unflinchingly the programme 
which it considers that elvillui Ion tie. 
mands and is counting an too support 
of all liberals.

"jjwrrteSMspses
the government's attitude in the face 

O- • oi hi., ’ of the double protest of the Vatican
Session Closed Late Last Night and ,the Spanish epi,=0pacy agamst a*^ld Bills Signed Pref-

dent—Bribery (barges to |

Be Investigated - - wltb

intltul fre«-
tury, which 
he deserted 
Sansaillana,
he residence 
torts-of An-

ickly, at
Wtas.

BOMBAY, June 
steamer Triest, with à 
a passenger list of 3 
overdue hero It Is

i m Australian 
of 85 and 

34, Is three days 
leafed that the

b^pXnTvTmday. A late 
|2 inches wide, 
fard. On sale
.................75<
lades, in stripe
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LOADED STEAMER 
CATCHES FE
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wgh-grade lines. 
It this counter
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E;Fifteen Hundred Passengers on 
Mississippi River Excursion 
Boat Have Narrow Escape 

rffom Death & -:èd *

be-
croom

lay, 75c t&L : vgra$
a great cha *auppîlès for feoods of certain Âtm5?- 

^.an concerns- The discovery of Wise 
inydiceè followed, when the ease 
had. been made practically clear a 
complaint was made to the secretary 
of state. The extent of the graft 
gleanings of the officials has not been 
fully developed, But that it must have 
been large Is beyond surmise. 'Op
portunity for rake-off was only lim
ited by consideration of what might, 
without arousing Immediate suspic
ion, have .been granted from an annual 
expenditure of about *700,000.

Gouldthrlte had complete charge of 
the stationery^, department and the 
purchase of- all paper and stationery 
supplies was under his supervision. 
The wrongdoing, It Is said, occurred 
principally in connection with the 
purchase of supplies 
the United States.

k2De ranged IJtdJ S*$d»hT SwaHowsî NELSON, Jurt^M^Tht second unit o?

LACROSSE, Wls., June 26.__With Penknife to Attain Hie I the Nelson ,*lvlc power plant at Bon-1 ™a
1.500 excursionists on board, the —’ ttlngton Falls hks been completed and

„ Jaa-ersaMss.ffsr a
the water's edge pramnt actlmT nf Lt0 PrePare himself for a STactlcally rt0 cessation, and now that
Captain strekf^ m beaching toe bnfî Having got into depressed *Le aecoad ualt ha* been completed the
when th^ -ii-*^eaXrmK tne 6°at 3Pfrlts through overwork, he imagined plant originally Installed will be giyen 
Taved everv nersnn on /QO“aed tha^ Je was afflicted with the various 6 borough overhauling and In six weelto 
o-I y pe 8°n,on b()ard. Only maladies to which he was dévoilé» I time the city will have both units to
L.® to.nT?8 ,LiUfe.d lA the rUBh hIs attention. Now It wkg one ail- f0ly upon- The completion of the work, 
the hJît V LhB, ialand 0n Which ment that troubled him, now another c05,ing about *300,°00. has been a lohg 
the boat was beached. He was always asking his nrofes »n««t**lng. but the city is now excel-

The steamer brought 1,000 people sors, to take the usual measures for lently euulpped not only for lighting 
from Lansing, Iowa, and 600 from In- submitting him to an operation «nd purpoees. but to supply power at any 
termediate points to Lacrosse today, « last, weary of hie importunity’ thev r8aBO°ablè rates to mills, factories and 

from firms In leaving here on the return trip at 6 admitted him to a hospital. Here he mlnea 
The government o'clock. The boat caught fire when was carefully watched, and found to 

paid In case of cuts 25 cents an inch, two miles above Victory, Wls. he Is quite a healthy condition with
but only 16 cents an inch found its Putting on full speed, Capt. Strekfus the exception of symptoms of nervous 
way to the- American firms. The bal- rushed toe boat direct from Bad Axe breakdown. us

'A10 the PhhJ®48 of Gould- island. In mid-river, which was but a , Greatly disappointed instead-of be-
thïtî« ^ ?J’J?P,1i.Ce,S" , u 8hDrt distance away before toe gen- Pleased with this favorable report,
fraud's wasconnectod wito °iT«t«tinhe eral a,arm was sounded the vessel had fta"ae"1 betook himself to the pro- 
erv article thTt wsî3grounded on sand, and it was but a 80 applied for admission to-, ,
years ago® to prevent fraud “to 6 tew minute3' work to get off. In a mhh°iPJal '? 0,6 Champagne country, j
pertinents. As the resutt^f],i-«" Iew minutes the steamer was a mass Theye J? stayed for a few days, at | 
tfons a few years ago an “order was of flatoeB' and rapidly burned to toe slclaito onVn°inr,0f Whl5j t,me the pt>y- 
passed that all government cheouM water's edge. 8,plans opinion was the same as that
should be printed on a special Safety The excursionists are stranded on an fhere was M orrsK” colleagues: porfl|na| I nffllP Wrltoo Qfrnnw 
paper. This paper was bought from island 100 feet long and 340 feet ing anv .nrt , d sease render- 031011131 L0gU6 W El IBS otEOng-
a certain New York firm for.a time, wide. A few launches and row boats and advisable, |u UlnrA'mcr nf P ,atnnt
but the order was subsequently from Victory aftti1 nearby hamlets are EYom tol'ohlSna^.’tlLthe.Jto8pltal- 'Y OTT WOEding OT rEBSent
transferred to another New York making slow headway in getting toe nran DrOTeédS ^, J!?°ni h6 ï01";* ArrPWnn Dprlaratinn____flf
firm-, It has been discovered that people to the mainland. J, Marseilles firmly ALLeiSIOTT UeCiarallOn------UT-
thls latter firm has been supplying a - thla tlme t0 duallfy him- fpnciwo +n Mem/ '

, fictitious safety paper, worth verv ?elf f°r .the operation on which he TcnSIVe lO M3ny
considerably less than the amount for Kfll&llllA AAI IIITIMI "S? 8e?1 v® h®art- ' He took up a po-
which Gouldthrlte has been authorlz- IwUNIMP MlilMTDV 8*tlon in/front o* a police station, and
ing payment. Mr. Murphy made a ilulllll llUUIl II I them after having attracted the notice
special trip to New York In connec- : UVUI11111 the agents of the law, he swallow- LONDON June 25 —The
tion with this matter. However the ,<*> several coins and an open pen- letter too™ ^“ Ti-.,'TLh foI-ow’?E
government will suffer no loss, as it OUflU/0 A PTIWITV T,he policemen conduced him, subiLt the S^^fmesalon
happens that, the same firm has ad- NHlIWN AM ll/I IY wr,itî’înÇ, ln agony, to toe shop of a eMrhtlon anJ^r. toto. de*
ready furnished to bureau a large UllUflU HU Hill I neighboring druggist, and thence to ,qh«« T,®6,*'quantity of other supplies which have the hospital. This time an opera- rn„LL g 4° th tJ 1 b?ve, on '*
not been paid for. Payments will now — . - , «on is imperative, so he will have his t?n”er ,occaalon expressed in very
be, withheld until there has been a wish, but it is doubtful whether It r?1™0* terms my views regarding the
general adjustment In other cases it n . . r n r ,, x/ will save him, as he Is in an extreme- declaration which is forced upon the

S.BSr’.o'S. ESTTS, Ï5 SS 0uK, °„f 0re. f,?,r Half Yea' " «”""■■■ —- “T.Xt £ “* "
WeH Ovei- MillionTo Mark FAST 'LAUNCH’ FOR & .UP5S«S3«r«S 
—Interesting Fmcf Qid MR. VICT0R SPENCER I “L®, luatTied by the wanton insult
QIàaam • ________ - - which the declaration in question
Oiocan Mine Cemst, « Speedy Power Craft Owned heaTp8 ,up?n Catholics.

by Former Victorian, Juat Launch- 18 haf^ t0 see why, of all- the
W in Vancouver. Kings subjects, Catholics

....;___ 1 should be selected as the objects of
VANCOUVER T,mp .jR I indIgnities and insults, or why their

has seentiieBto!u^chim?Bkt th^ v»? I mo8t aacred beliefs should be held up
couver shipyards of a remarkable hull Waf autiK>ri°ties hold^th^t Vvf ?8^€8t 
for fhat is expected to be by far 1 1 authorities hold that the.declar-
the fastest craft in British Colum- atlon *1 11 stands is not only un-
bta waters. This Is the thirty-one neo®asaiY, but even useless for the
foot launch "Comet,” built for Mr obi®ct for which it was meant. This 
Victor Spencer, of David Spencer Ltd. r®n<tors the offence to Catholic feel- 
Although it will not travel quite as lng® the more wanton and unjusti-
fast - as its namesake in the skies, it fiable- I think, moreover, that some
will no doubt be visible and exceed in clauses of this declaration are little 
speed anything ever seen afloat in less offensive to His Majestÿ: the King 
this vicinity even though the engine than they are to Catholics. They 
is not a racnlg freak, but substantial- seem to treat the ruler of a great

MSr&S «USX, £ figL-JL1**—2T* -.
5^:.busy Installing a six cylinder J2S1 P°pe to mIeIead hlfl ®M*>- 
Fairbanks-Morse high speed engine j. ^8 and 
with all the most up-to-date equip- , ?” °î*p’
ment. The hull is designed by Wolf 18 fer from complimentary to either 

.... _ . .. . of Portland, who, at a recent race,’ the K1°g or the Pope.”
Italian Dreadnoughts achieved about 3014 miles per hour

ROME, June 25.—It IS stated official- with a high powered sister boat, 
ly that of the four new Italian vessels Vancouver has been far behind other 
of the “Dreadnought” type, the Dante large cities in speedy pleasure craft 
Alighieri will be launched next sum- and It Is expected that the launch- 
mer, and the Conte dl Cavour, the lnK of the "Comet"_wlU stimulate Into 
Guillo Cesare, and the Leonardo da, action other prominent members of 
Vinci will be begun shortly, it 'e be- tbe water/ sporting fraternity.
Ileved that the first of these last three „—~------- »------ —------ '(
vessels will be ready in 1914 and the Mr- 8'fton Buys Harass
other two ln 1916. This may be re- LONDON, June 26—Hon. Clifford 
gardèd as an official answer to the re- SHfton has purchased all of the Mur- 
cent appeal of the Austrian press to ray horses which competed ln the 
Italy to cease this competition in ternational horse 
"Dreadnoughts.” Wasp.

« à ££•

m--Iks for Friday, 
all colors and
........................75f

Britito”’peopi* * MfmWh0,e 

Anglo-French Relations 
h«Th«e only a little while ago

Ft’eJlc?: they went even 
further, they had the most singular 
contempt for them; the feeling, as It 
appeared in popular literature, almost 
amounted to loathing. Today they
PrV^,h°n?L ®,nd ,ail but obey.' the 
French. Ldndon is to be made Paris- 
ianized and made gay and chic. The 
fra was _ not long in the making;

pa11 nve. years separated dis- 
!PaLfr?m admiration, n will not be 
j—U ln 8 Very short time Lon
don begins to Berllnlze, and if Teuton 
blood be proclaimed thicker than 
water. It will be discovered, sud
denly, that there Is a very close link 
between the throne of Britain and 
that of Germany. The dreadful Ger- 
man spy will become a simple waiter 
again, and German officers overheard 
saying, ”4a wohll” at Dover will not 
be made the text of alarmist letters 
to the newspapers.

There are several signs that sanity 
Is setting in. One great paper dis
cussing the British character general
ly, points the evil that was setting ln 
and that must be driven out. "We 
have to do the miracle that no nation 
has done yet; to hold a ripei full Em
pire without the insolence of pride and 
the Inner corruption that has wreck
ed theirs. It Is going to- be* very dif
ficult. There are signs among us of 
the disease that undid other world 
powers—of hysterical national vanity, 
of growing public exclteableness, of a 
cheap political materialism, of the: 
double growth of a rich unemployed 
class and a poor employed class, both 
of them public dangers. We must 
set to work now with the warning of 
our own terrible and dangerous great
ness before us, to recover, to a mighty „
SUSiTTS,.'™' 5”,;S,°L‘S Disaster Attends Pleasure 

KK Seekers on Electric Road

Ih toe particular matter of Anglo- '’63!" AlDatiy Car RUfl ITT 1
German relations, the same journal, finer) kluii+rto
the Manchester Guardian, has UP®n gWIICTI
lately published some striking
letero which, ln view of the justly great 
influence of the organ ln which they
appear, should pome to tell Anally with ALBANY, N. Y.. 25 —A hi»
solid results. . Sir Wm. Ramsay natur- car crowded with ® electrically, being an Englishman.7 write. Smd toT Electric park on"?h« e/^era 
"English things" rather grating on Southern rallroCi ' the Albany 
those who cannot feel his English switch about ?nto “ open
pride; but ln the very fact that his this afternMn Ren88ela®r
desire for good relatlaons with Ger- tSdn^,n a „"di^ d o,8h,*hd ,a 'Tork 
many springs frotp an Intense home ™re Daanènc.r« »,, °L h, l?uadred or 
patriotism, there Is the surest warrant udinK two
for believing that Ms school will yet le.g’io^^S ‘L weI® more °r
carry the day. He argues that Eng- ™!L* , s"ioU8ly- The Injured
land Is losing vast opportunities by the ™ r s™g6t 1 tbe ,clty ta « special 
jealousy its diplomacy displays to- I?®* ,.Some .w®re eent to tbe hosptal,
wards Germany. He declares that this 1®, tbe mslorlty wer® able to go to
disagreement Is the greatest danger to thelr homee- 
peace in Europe an* In the world, le 
the great evil and dailgef of the pres
ent moment. Is keeping, more than one 
country from progress towards pros
perity. and that In one case, at leasrt,
Britain cannot win. but must yield 
graciously or ungraciously.

At a meeting of the Princeton hos- mainly of Turicey^and^"writing 'directly 
pltal trustees board recently it was noon It H« flr,s« tmtu L decided to. invite tenders for the erec- nople and Germany thlt toe Euroean
hvnthl Vermli^n011 Sg^JSS**? dlseordto ttoSSSS
by th© v BPiTiilHori Forks company. fl,mJ &dv&nce * block’s tbe man toy*s?owt build,ngeb38dx63byeoCttasaerahor ®v®ÆT yoJ'.nX” toto^Lroï 
story with a edacity for ton^iàtient» any matter that 18 hanging In suspenoe. 
and^eDare for aH the various 88 ™08t thlnFS here, in Constantinople,
mento for a small yet un-to-to!; ar® hanging month after month; and If 
Central a sma11, yet up to dat® Y™ go beneath the surface you find

^ *___________ 0~ that at the bottom lies the same cause
for the délay, England and Germany 

A lodge of the Knights of Pythias Is are pulling in opposite ways." Sheer 
in formation at Merritt. madness or jealousy, the writer be-

-V
IWas intimated that UMess to* Vati
can changed its attitude the negotia
tions would be broken off. Thé Vatican 
replied, and after setting forth that it 
maintained that the decree is a viola
tion of the Concordat and the

WASHINGTON. June 25.—Presl- 
dent Taft walked out of the capitol 
at 11- o'clock tonight- smiling. The 
secom} session of the sixty-fifth oon- 
gress had just adjourned, and he had 
signad practically all matters of 
legislation that had been placed be
fore him. Pe received congratulations 
55* his cabinet and from members 
of both branches of congress upon 
the successful passage of most of his 
important measure.

The^cloCk Ih the president's room 
was chiming the eleventh hour when 
the senate bell rang four times, sig
nalling the final adjournment of the 
session.

Each house marked its closing 
hour by voting tor an investigation 
of tile McMurray Indian contracts. 
Instead of the usual scene of relax
ation from the business of legislation! 
both houses devoted serious attention 
to the chargés of attempted bribery 
and other forms of improper in
fluence made in the senate yesterday 
by Senator Gore and subsequently in 
the house by Representative Murphy.

Two separate Investigations are pro
vided for, one by each house. Etch 
body passed a resolution creating a 
select committee of four members to 

. pursue the enquiry during recess.

\
___  ...... agree-. /

ments of previous ministers, declined 
categorically to continue the negotia
tions over the revision until this point 
Is settled. The Catholic objection to 
the decree was on tbe ground that the 
govèrnment should maintain toe status 
quo pending the outcome of the Con
cordant negotiations.

Carpets.
5

r Carpet needs 
Ne believe, and 
the best you’ll 

I very excellent 
I and Oriental, 
t are making a 
........ ..$1.15

BINDING SKIRT CULT
PARIS, June 25.—A philosopher of 

cl clothes, having noted that the Par
isienne in the fashion ties her skirts 
tightly roundher feet or knees with 
ornamented ribbons and bands, and Is 
thereby almost entirely prevented 
from walking, has deduced from these 
observations a forecast of toe coming 
tendencies of the modern drama. He 
recalls that, In the days of the crlno- 
lne, an actress could not sit down 
gracefully before the audience. She 
might be discovered sitting when the 
curtain rose, but once seen standing 
she remained standing. It followed 
that the sentiments and emotions she 
expressed were those suitable to aa 
erect attitude, generaus indignation, 
noble resentment, solemn protesta, 
tloiui and all thoughts susceptible of 
sustained delivery.

The same order of observations may 
be Applied to the present fashion* 
Next autumn no actress wg! be able 
to walk with comfort on tte stage 
The slightest motion of the feet and 
legs will be attended with Inconveni
ence. besides Jerking the skirt about 
ungracefully. The only commodious 
position will be a seated one. All 
heroines will be discovered seated or 
reclining on sofas. Hence they will 
generally be melancholy, disconsolate, 
ill-treated and misunderstood perhans’ 
fi-equently widows or pictures of to. 
lured innocence. Anyhow, seneiblf- . 
ity wilt be the rule, and all agitated 
and strenuous passions will be tabooed. ' 
They are all very yell when the hero
ine's skirt allows her to stride up and 
down the stage, but with too present 
Paris fashions it is almost impédMMe, 
for a woman to lift her foot up to 
the step of a motor car. A, minting 
gait is incompatible with strong pas-
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metal buckles,
............... 35*
ti............. 25*
l dark buckles,
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JOHN L RÈÜEIVB0with

Silk IN JEFFRIES CAMPA il RENO, June 25.i—-John L. Sullivan 
came out to Jeffries’ camp again today 
and found the latchstring off. It was 
a decided contrast to his experience of 
yesterday.

James J. Corbett today greeted the 
old champion with a hearty handshake 
and when Sullivan went into the rub
bing room where Jeffries wap stretched 
on a slab _the big fellow hd)d! oat his 

it. warmly, say-

alone
y

NELSON, Jjme 25.—Word has come 
from the Lucky Jim mine, near Kàsîo. of 
a big strike at depth The ore body un
covered^ 35 feet wide and the ore is the 
best found to date in the old and valu
able silver-zinc producing property.

The shipments for the past week are 
decidedly satisfactory Both the ship
ments and the smelter receipts for the 
first half of the year are now well over 
the million mark, an excellent showing, 
indicating steady progress in the mining 
all over the Kootenay.

Appended are the totals of the camps: 
Week 
32,168 

.70* 4,629
6,949

X

I
|l\

Husband'* Jealeualy.
PARIS, June 25.—Gaston Berger Is 

twenty-five and very jealous; Mme. 
Berger, twenty, and very pretty. They 
married two years ago, and have 
been happy, with quarrels at Inter
vals whenever Gaston Berger’s Jeal
ously found anything to feed oh. A' 
few days «since Mme. Berger smiled 
and waved her hand from their sit
ting room window to her sister, who 
was passing: In the street. M. Berg
er came into the room at that mo
ment and seeing her, demanded to 
know what man she was talking to 
out of the window. When his wife 
laughed at Mm he drew a revolver 
and fired two shots at her. Fortu
nately,his aim was bod. Neighbors 
came rushing upstairs, and Gaétan, 
thinking he had killed Me wife, who 
had fainted from fright, threw him
self out of the window into the street. 
Although the Bergers lived on the 
third floor, the only damage the jeal
ous husband did to himself was to 
break a wrist. Mme. Berger was so 
touched by her jealous husband's 
wish to kill himself that she has par
doned him for trying to murder her.

on a slab the big fetio 
hand and John L. took it warmly, say- 

,jt ing, “Hello, young fellow. By heavens 
| I you’re looking fine.” .
f / "And I am strong," said Jeff. Then 

the two former champions had an af
fable talk, after which Sullivan 
turned to Reno.

IIà re-

* Year
852,821
126,148
170,689

^Æk "Insulta” French President.
■F ARIS. June 25.—President Failures’ 
sJT :omary morning walk was disturbed 
V other day by a comic incident 

h Is narrated by the "Echo de 
" As the President was strolling 

”**"* the Champs-Elysees. a 
ly who was passing 

d/shouted, after the 
"Yah! There’s Fal- 

im!" Instantly the
WhO fllWMVB f.lltAnr

Boundary , 
Rossland 
Slocan-Kootenay ..

:v
Japan and Korea

SEOUL, June 26 — Announcement 
was made here today of the signing 
of a memorandum last Friday, where* 
by the Japanese government IS en
trusted with the conduct of all affairs 
relating to the policing of Korea.

lop book shelf,
.......... $4.90
pedal. .$4.90

tamper with the sanqtity 
The wording as it standsTotal shipments ,. 42,736 1,164,685

Roll i
Workmen's Compensation

Albany. N. Y„ June 35.—Senator 
Wain Wright’s bill amending the labor 

ln relation to workmen’s compensa
te certain dangerous employments, 

as recommended by the commission 
which is Investigating the question of 
employers' liability, was signed by Gov
ernor Hughes tonight.

Rossland'e Eagles have opened a 
handsome néw halt

Ime!..-.ÿ
who always fo'low 
walks gave chase, 
T pursuit caught 

n a sound ehak- 
ilm to a place 
vas solemnly 

4*v dagger or 
about his 
"r giving

| are-placing on 
| and colorings, 
beautiful on a 
ngle roll, 10*

j in- A strike which doubles the value of 
the property has been mads it the fa
mous Lucky Jim mine.
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//o/i. James Dunsmuir Trans /i
^Moldings

province with its treatment"!^ Car TuccSfnZâ L,eutenant-Govemor to 
: "ar™n agreement and flnally the E Henf‘, Joly * Lotbintere,
, & N proposal. Father obtained from W the Potion in a highly satts-

the. legislature the franchise* uZA? manner unt11 he resigned dur-
• with it 2,000,000 acres ofHs^^to! ? the Present year.

coal, etc. He bad associated t?i,h uS? As a Public man, Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
; the Big Pour of the Luther" ^“««^characteriatlc was devotion
, Collie Potter Huntingdon^ Mark^H^' tio£h?h=tbl»1s lnt?re«t and a détermina- 
T Wns, Leland Stanfort™ and ' Chfrles should h» ^f» admln‘8traion of affairs

irÆtsx."c„"rfiF
S“ïr.„“,ï'r £ 5, s «.«'s tipegras ïïïs

“Th^ *dxral"ct ‘°„the retailer. «me to recover from thï effects of the 
malt to 55?* from Esqul- distrust engendered by the events of
was a co*Mvn!ti«!0V undertaking Previous tliree years. He is res- 
the land JreC°Pk’ but *n addition to ponsibIe for one line of policy that his 
subsidvdf^ they got *10.000 a mile Permanent, namely the to!
“ I ” ‘be road from Esquimau Potion of a tax upon coal, n addition 

to jyanaimo, but no subsidy for the the ordinary rovaltv À = ♦*.!! « «n

SlBx?;,£~£“vr%“vs t rs 
sswar SF «Js-aar * *■—-
ware shipping. they from an impersonal standpoint m™^ *inloch Cook*- Conservative
theRT.?*8 death the management of hand»6 tax has been productive’ of a ™ep]ber for Devonport, that the immi- 
Ind bmelneiS,S bevoived upon my brother todaflnh 1 revenue, which will increase St*10" arrangements of the Canadian 
n? rhf y8of- He became the president or ™i,6‘y ln the future, it was a Iton ?°ver"ment did not conflict. Immigra- 
lngtMeïicvrnfd,hand manased the sell- DutfsmuUPh«?aTnt advantage. Mr. 1°,“,,^ W“ wefe specially provided 

agencj’ of the mines in San Fran- nuhh? „ has a,waye been averse to Î, by acts of parliament. The régula- 
cisco, while I was presdent of the the™, apPearances, hesitating even tn t,ons which imposed certain restric- 
“0a'c°/npaPy l Was compelled to lie sneechL^vL113' trom making pub- tlon3 on child immigration, however, 

be™ Vl.ctorla- I had all these well ^H admit Si°.*l,Wbo know him "efr*not ®ade known here in suffici- 
obtoto„ri . n ;harge of the . mines. I regret for he , »at th,a ls a matter for fnt «me to enable agents in all cases 
I worked »omd„a" round experience, vifws ’on alf quL«„™ n ¥ admlrable ‘o adapt their arrangements to the new 
teen he d som««“es fourteen or flf- has famlllarlreO h with which he conditions-
as well as 8»d T"’ith my hands in conversation tom8!mre"d to ab,e r Speak,lng at the Rhodes dinner. Bari
was off T ,™y bead- If an engineer with clearness fore, am? , .himself Grey referred to the work of Cecil 
I am oroiif^rtfH+K run an engine. PubJic platform would ?n-the 5ho<^es' was Rhodes who said that
goo™ méchant h $bt that 1 a™ a as eloquence. To apprroiîte ïhrledSnd « °"iy „the federation of AustrX 

mechanic and like to own it ties that enabled him to havl »n9Ua“" Soutb Atrlca and Canada could be se-
cessfui a public carror it it n™L8uc" cured- ‘he way would be paved for fed- 

I have open- fto know the man, not'as he anneal* Ration °f the empire. Had Rhodes 
ovens opened thp n? ne8, huilt coke Public, but as he is in councH with ' he woul(I have been another

.eiè-5F?*“ ss F“ tif-s-E .'oSSæ
ssiss sj-rûro.Si ;,*« „T,cei„“vrr — - - -

SSBSF^E?«-sc-- -BILLS TO COME
gfwssas.'s. «r£f0ÜTPUT
,rl»“ -“Cîvrï,,,:: SHîSSiSsS
four*8anrSFraCtl?n was to buy out the carried" out’’tt^he* c"61 men are to be 
hat a t»„^ra»nClBC0. shareholders who slon coal mlnes r™£°,F°X and Men
the Onmni I"t,erestTln the railway and the Hon. J n™,'“5ky acquired from 
000 for L 1 pa,d them 91,500.- kenzle, président ÎT, bLMr' W- Mac-
for cash for^ ?bl* crippled me Northern Railroad and *»6 <~?nadlan
but T VlM 2Lth business for a time. British capitaitot, synd|cate of
“î L â°‘»Wt the step. put of the min™ i» The present out-

C P Rd N' Railway to the a year. W™en the imn^'600’000 tons
000 ihf'’i»n , r3” ag0' f°r *3,000,- additions in question^'“Provements and
the ctbe, wLth it. reserving upon 2.500 000 ton» 65eeted cl°se
toMhfflf’6 fiually so!d these yearly. "3 Wl11 be produced

tionTf^thf nnmn! pre/ent,détermina- orLi?F’P0‘'’' Jun® 35.—In the House 
will be oL.TP Oy four "®w mines nftith ? ® y!*terday Premier As-

„ ,e °Pcned, two at Comox arid Su*tb announced that the budget will 
These h„™t6nS.l0n- The locals 0f T^tr°dJ2ced on June 30th. ^

, bav® n°t yet been decided be -i3Lbe pr me minister promised to 
tog dependent on the devpimm. . elve an opportunity for the second
now"in °Ur °l tbe pr°epectlng work b!ndfor theDaV*fd JaFes Shackleton's 
w»T hi progress. The new mines men ta, Jll, enfranchisement of wo- 
Will be opened and the other sald he waa unable to prom-
improvements effected In JI'? i, further facilities in this reaper 
twelve months time Th» Probably at the present session. P

business demanda*" theî^gr*8 a'hî,,

rMb6 s&sst sa -E
the^Canadton Cou'fert’ — er of gS? d=o^° « '^Ty 

noumofmentsldi £” tba In- vSlo^V0"41*1-

refusal ILf^h me83asee referred
cWUes tor^he^Sge^by'to^oS'

eoncillltor; euff^g'e" blir^'l't0?6'^?
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Makes Statement in House 
of Commons—Eary Grey’s 
Tribute to Cecil Rhodes
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Britain’s Great Cavalry Ex 

a Gives High Praise to Mo| 
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spected at Calgary
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Nv I General french Speaks Stro 
lÿin Favor of Mounted Ri 
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I 0 ,X Ai ,,CALGARY, June 24__ ■■
had W6S defendir,g

Well, Cole

you htve^day 

there long.’’
I i»In3r,",aBr.the compliment 
Lieut.-Col. C. J. Waller 
General French today 
four-hour fight under 
n which Col. Walker was the officer

command of the attacking force! 
ôïU”lîthby hU, 8taff and by the offic
or all the regiments in camp Britai 
fham16?1 aavaIry tidier of the day t 
their troopI.hat he thought <* them i

saaT?Uh bava th“ hest material 
h»™ , aid enthusiastically.

I L» ,. h hor«WS- you have the 
\ to^nba'vntS* C0Untry in Which you c 
F and thX ^ men are of «ne physiq, 
| - ai~ they can ride any thine and or

hah"ethem»Ur ?tf‘Cers are also good. Y 
L rl»- îba men n hand and all of you c 
•v ,A ’ but- gentlemen, don't look down 

the mounted rifle branch of the àrn 
This mounted rifle role is a glorio
not moroy°»mn accomPIfsh as much, 
not more, with mounted riflemen> X^^ra'ry- Wa are'Tpro!
men hL d?Wn 0n the mounted rifl 
ed Hf]»tkCan?La 13 essentially a morn 

eountry, and mounted riflem
workhF,ZCJ>/ can d0 most effect! 
ldeakth»? fL ^6 must get out of t 
L.ea thaL,th? man who rides cannot 
"Rbout his horse. We must be prepa 

F é T° leave out horses two miles foi 
l o m'ta°rueVen f,ve miles behind us m 
E. Stalk u»in^ %n mfantry f°rce won!

as If w^riaV»fantry tactlcs and actln 
||f whl]g. had been infantrymen all

this we must not lose s'lgi 
tactics," he continue 

limité ™ your time for training 
,h™!tad' >ou' !>s men of sense, must kno
Lactics hm » tra,‘n y0ur men in sho 
tactics, but the regiments that can keei

who FF8'",' do so- f°r there ar 
^ X*'.charse and other sUo 

* reties are still necessary."
talk fto?1 % fit.,aln' in a abort, incislv 
talk, full of strong points, did Gener 
J rcnch speak to the officers of 

j.® Re.,0!*8**» the men as having lots o
M B° m them, as being well set up. smar 
H •• f "d good-riders, and it may well be™“T, 
Ife that he saw the boys at their best. Thli 
F-' a2 ' W?J "° pararte of men in theii 
I ■ ooifotma. with brasswork and

I bL‘L°"3 b«ghtly ahinlng and a band
‘ eraf’lVenLh WaS SUCL a parade as Gen- 

erat french must often have
South Africa—

-««5*82.X fvo.

not like to s

- XTHC IflTJE fosETgr DuNSMOJfc *r paid
of this city i 

at the close oJ 
service conditioXU 1$

xN>’&

During last week the entire coal 
oldings of the Hon. James Duns- 

tofr “Don Vancouver Island passed 
ke!ziehe,hb088e8S,‘On of wiHiam Mac-
nZÜotrM RaP“y ^Xmh^Tihe

«K1,? —>

The transaction ls remarkable 
more wave than one. The sum of
thtoIyiik?V°V6d amounted to some- 

e^even millions of dollars- 
deal is yet another earnest of thé

ot industry's interest 
Island'*!»11 c°Lumbia and Vancouver 
tirom»», PartlCut8r: “ marks the re- 
tlrement from c»al mining of the 
Dunsmuir family after a period of
tat8her aid*5” y6aF in which they! 
7tb!f. » d 3 "' have dominated it.—

with the seulement If"the"^'-

z &£tf£?'?8S3?oa the A-
island th»ndUStral development of the
K ^%.nVta„?UoTrUlrTobat,hk.< 

n~,df ^e^™hXfth6th“S‘

ffnn whole is great indeed. The tradl- 

observed bTtofsom

^ntAm0f the broadening enterprise,
• Intelligence directed it.

But the burden has been « «,,ÛOr

¥ EpEal
freely expressed by him when M» 
transfer was completed. *16
ininfrom fihbTnlntb year be le retlr-
lnIustoymHhe1S,ntenCdsnntode°vnoteWlhTst!me8

‘°"inha!eSi*fe W‘th0ut bustolsslares!
ah^d,E?>7 C0.u^

seif.'” ^ ' 1 *olnS to enjoy my-

The consensus of opinion will he 
that the statement is right.

\Y ' \ !

cv\ >
Ft xX

tm C I ei
“ïi

Budget to Be Introduced This 
Week — Suffragettes Show 
Their Displeasure on Ac
count Government Attitude

f;‘n
Ï ::;X°/ek

i
ii

> %I i
% Hon. Jamcj Dunsmuir

X,îf® ™
XX,

/> X account He was prospect,n ,h help6d t0
try generally around* xrln®’ coun* Pecially Vahcouver Island.

"T ISSïï a great 

and smoke and talk, when a man lnter,e8t ,n the Politick affairs ofthe 
na«™^d Jtmmy Hamilton said to him* province» nevertheless it was with some 

Come out to Diver lake with mé ?Fpflse tbat his frlenda learned lf
cotseX lndStoe next Z wW «WS

Bfr - -nH=n S S - F-n - -S

tied hla horse he went nrn<.txû«<-«d va4e member, giving a close and in 
around on his seemingT^!

( When he came" home that PVoni Political history of the province Lieut

11^ have it certain before I come and™," wal not Ib^

"Next day with Isbester b» a Scmlln, who formed the next cabinet, 
out to the spot he had marked th^dav Mamnh*S oc®apatlon gone. Hon. Joseph 
he6Vb0sB- °n tbe 3lde of u lntTe clîff “lodle ™dt»h6n fa Ied ln' He f^med

tpitfSi zr-L, -sri?
F™»»**»

He had the coaL °P' IT‘hi jua7*d,on Iar*e operations,
iwitYtMrm,ttohnheRto0d0ekntor0an™1'arman “bfe^thtog '^"I1* ”=. a°^°mewl2!

i "" ’V f"» ^. m^e^Xyels'^g^e-r/tb0!

if

foot and a half^betow thl6- 3,rt" A lelhflatiln6*"6TtaY*" to be subjects of 
this he 11 oeiow the surface of 1®*1fmti°n. These expressions of their
He went har»v coa^ outcropping, confidence in his sense of fair play and

B-sHF “.r„r£* svx57Æ2ï a »
w^W  ̂it he abreednthtahteMrr ,̂atrt,0nf eoIYd 

moanPeI,eLdTtoeyatterSep’Ut°f -"fe pubH= a°s ml

tofk the*twô ôfepôK.toe

frarçass «a ^mlraloffb! 2f tbehl t00k I» Uie ad- .^gotten by these things hadbrougto 
mirai of the fleet stationed here Ad the name of British rniumhi™ V*ougntto^!F.arrhar and devetotolenL’ot a utlPleaeant notorte^. ^ w^Æbl" 
larger scale was inaugurated. something should be donè to restore

. "The coal took well on the market ment 14 seemed as l™what w^wiltfd 
ro .’I,8...'’1 ,flrat ’hauled Iby oxteami more than anything else was that the 
built which had S to6W fbr!mler, abould be a mat! Jllcere!
out tna*tbtbe bay and here lightered J?g tbe safety and conservatism of 
out to the vessels which convex-»,! it whose ideas and methods there mils 
to Esquimau for their first customer ?h6»no d”ubt- and whose Intereeto in
coal theeyn™u1dTmTnemarketed a" the 3Pch I chtrecîe'r toit to°ey tv^uM themf 

conviens gg
lasting value. Fathers partners to » »L1that would bl sane, moderate

e^U,t8eoefmef,it0tSeartoreeS 3e3">3d T beS'a^ut toe*'on^p™

bought out Admiral Farquhar toro to^th^nT* fee> «>« *« was thl man 
the remaining two bbught out’ Baer the nrenSL °t"1 When be learned that 
ton, the firm remaining for „ v,™ h» »h»emler8blp W8a at bis disposal if 
time Dunsmuir, Diggi» Am* , ?,ng h»#»L?Se t0 accépt it, he hesitated long

F ^°é=- FCris ftÀê - ».
S .oXS.'SvîJ'S.r"' -- •" SîS'.ïïm

rFJ5 raîE
=sr»s» éKF assss

«Assi&vSS 5? sHHn2fî=»“
tlflel hwth toe 'business iLT™6 id6n*, F^'^^er^f'XSSlt'ail to^,7 Kingdlm™^"? ”'h"e Y^h^Ynltod

SiïHSSS
SSsiS

Eïr12“reHuEFat'y°"ch^s,"?e™e! 'SSFE '*6 a ton freight o™ ” Th! frê,»^a d olcaeîon by th! I»,»?1» m0,reJhan one asked to report on to, nepUtaUon and they have 'earned " 
now 11.69 a tou Tb» ,frelght 18 business todgmlnTl.6 38 of hls sound tension pronerti»» «t¥ mox and Ex- vast potentialities down at the wharf ^,«al ,we lald summation nf»i„LP?vented the con- tlon forth?!™ .When the negotla- bla as well as of i 
we sold it In San Fr!¥iîî a.ton and been dMrtment^1 , ,uhat rou,d have within sight of these was ages offered by va
t^VrUTt ?or5Of"°tp0tbeere- of&edTh” 38yU!

The of B it -3*mofatîn°?c /

o? fhICUeutonr”'f-Gao!°ereoL theba"d8' atCre!*!™^ ‘wheT'e 'TV 3833'b" XoZT 
cept.dit wW ’̂A- tempi. w^Æ  ̂ ££-

commie-

and es- 
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to the1 Mr. William Mackenzie.

OBJECTIONS TO
public school teacher but givto? ,,! 

that occupation he took a contra * to? the construction of a »»»*,„r°r
^GÀnZZuZ Mle^*V£ln°J

sssffi.
£<?rtrv8a”"thl BeïfnfTÎ T!f°d and Edmonton,
phln^anTIther road',™ Bay and Dau-

rcSi^?h-?^Sto H» 7. c,h co,mpany he is presi- 
aent. He is also interested inMontoeai and Winnipeg street rluways

KUTSiF" °»”'
But it is in

"v-X %sf-tK
/ „„„ „ . a Parade of sweat-g??med
I men and horses and men in their shirt-

rlfîî ï°"d<‘r' men and officers criJesed 
with dust, yet, all happy, browned with 
the sun and still smiling when, at thé 
rd°T»Ur h»urf of the hardest kind of 
WT they r°de back into their lines
rid»1 .T h*f men ,lke you have, that can 
ride like those men ride I would not be 
afraid to go anywhere." he said to tht 
TJ! ” „ae he stood watching the 
riding off barebacked to take their 
horses to water. ne,r
th5S a,,a° ,°.ast an appreciative eye over 
he Lethbridge battery of field artillery 

as they swung back into their lines— 
horses straining at the traces 
gmmers dressed ln wide-brimmed straw 
»»dlMUrned UP at one side for headgeaT
Sti“reeŒlI f°r Unlform' A"d fheir
Oiiicers looked the same as the men but 
when they told General French that this 
battery had only been organized a few 
short months, and that this was the fireT
;re,en,!hg?yhehfoorrsebceoenndToto°kTtPhemr 

XY^Uld Ea="y be seen toltTTs

h6 0

V^ :
r> X %

xXx< ' r
now 

holdings 
Collieries Ltd..v> %

y ^

COMPANIES ACT
Exi*2"5”'- Tbey , *®ft considerable trouble which

ElÿtiaSïiM gÿS&S-ï K?

CiS7fw~n^™an i^clme1 tendra

^£Si« FF~6 eevF6r4y --rearoa5‘l
The passengers were taken off and ment nearby and went there .enpamp-

sgSfcKSWS SsA: ; ss-lfrS-F™ss^JSs.’j&’Ss.^.ssi F r»

Si.„r.us*JS5j-jg Fifr
iïÜS,“.h4™ SM

young .ln Naynalm°ot.hjtoyAi6fhan[ier ü*8 b°™

,ater to b6? siy^n
wollf bheOÏI ^™tt'78,H «me ThTre

Funs of the button to?* tS»6 from the overawing the Indl!!=th6mîurpo3e of 
never an attack un!?n»V There was 
but the Indians wh! „th6aeettlement, 
sands occasionally were Ihreafeneff1*"

I occasion- 
were building the bas-

Victoria and Vancouver Trade 
Delegations to' Ask Govern
ment to Withhold Prosecu- 
tfon Under New Measure

province
since thfîate R^bertrilnlmtorPMitod

yrs ^es^teeSS

of development for the toen fsTand col--4r:
ony.

The record of the family has 
ln miniature teh history y 
ince.
tTbelate Robert Dunsmuir located

h'hBPe
EE
reccriîecttons "of t^TriT^ °oT 

years J well M sn?Mimu r carrlea hls

e^fossrr»,"--1 «

â^liS j^SSSftS^é
^ msm
ssm sgi M@m=-3s
when at length he granted the r» !?y e*r,88t recollections commence t Lb»m: Tbe Bank of British 

"Mr fZthdld 80 wlth a smile. ' streetob<d„Lm wa‘chmen Patrolling the aroutoe^h* t?*® 0V8r and they were

that. I have been told too of some tain tb'3 “«empt with Cap-
Lasoelles, father went on ftj» own

been 
of the prov-

Of road, which have formed or whflk views of merrontito ta?d t0 meet «be 
Will form the Canadian NorTw! Province are aYu1,n >, re3tB ln the 
r,M”"7,ntal tha‘ he Is chlen - government ^,1° ¥ T® to «he 

famous. Of comparatively small hP- the Hon. w J RnL0 , Vancouver 
glnnings the road now almost Hnv*' deputation of th« wser Is meeting a tZl ,rtb„re3t and lt i° “ fre*^ traPdetaw,h0?n°hetw„^0aUYeLb?ard Of

ÎÏÏ &cTZ Sr^rÆ fhendpeanna!t,:3Ct,u0na(JYrE8*e1ovte°ry3USol
^.Pa6lr'C 18 «8d aad In ôp» ^ asked

EvEE£EE^6d=Ldiscuss the mate",{?• Province to 
with a view" to nre*Wl,th the executive 
ment to tte'U ‘“fc™8 a™end- 

Interests in the mercantileben heard"1 from pTJnce who have

:ssBSâ«-«a.
m the province.
traSethhLma0$akedmprehm, ’°C?L board °f
appoint a Hm» ? emler McBride to 
delegation Yh'T.T he will meet a 
will*he advanced h-8™6 obJections

x,»inaF^
,y pne asxat the last month-
her? wire °f tbe beard all the mem-to waTt „naP,Ph°„ ed 83 a delegation 
sn^rTÜ fK Xhe ^ovemment in re
spect of the Companies Act
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LdNGBOAT SHOWS

At ‘‘t-s
OLD TIME FORM

'■"Sîfe, «Ai.Æ'c.E-"-
ed By Hayes.

runmFgAti?'hisneofd¥m'im toTbra!

b?yby ever five laps In fourteen ïütos 
nîa he at which time Nebrich was "
ordered from the track bv Dr wLii d

^&„whsohoedt,a8t wii : ¥en LiSf mf^i^X^he”^’ P
ca?!edteto,adS and°nLb«e'nC0Ndh¥!e 

He indulged Nebrich with theXld 
for five miles* then pased him easilv 
and continually lengthening ^ D 
space between them. He .'annSd hill ct 
iarahTnnthihti!'th’ T” Balned addition™
thhrt^nt^mnes.bshowlng’the^speed SS T

form that made him famous 8nd cl
.R®, ran ‘he fifteenth mile faster than T, 
the firat and seemed just full of running
¥rl".tl-?g a fu" three ‘aps at the clore'
Ihe track was ten laps to the mile and hc 
Longboat's time was 1:26:8 3-5. ’ Ei

/* -Tohnny Hayes was a spectator and re T < hallenged the winner to a 25-mile 
for $500 a side.
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Commission Returns, ne
sei

Efforts to End Strik.
KANSAS CITY, June 24,-Thomas 

I-f. Lewis, president of the United 
Workers of America and James 
liott, a mine owner of McAlister 
Okla.v resumed their conference here 
today in an effort to end the strike of 
coal miners of South West.
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V
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Columbia
Michael Murphy’s Threat

BRTS°N, Que., June 24.—Michael 
Murphy was today found guilty of 
threatening to leave the town in blood 
and ashes and was bound over to keep 
peace one personal surety of $300 and 
two others of the same amount. No 
decisiqp has been reached in the case 
of Mrs. Murphy.
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THE VICTORIA CQLQMST 

POWDER MILL EXPLODES
3MEN OF CANADIAN KNIGHTSIt’S BUS WINNIPEG PLAN V

8»v«n Are Included in List of Those 
Honored on King George's 

Birthdsy

LONDON, June 24—A number of 
flNUmWWl are included in the King's 
birthday Bdnors as announced yester
day.

Knights Bachelor—Senator of. W. 
Boss, former premier of Ontario; By
ron E. Walker, president of the Bank 
of Commerce; H. N. Bate, of the Of- 
tawa Improvement Commission.

C.M.G.—J. c. Rutherford, Dominion 
Live Stock Commissioner.

Imperial Service Order—Achille Fre
chette ,W. H. Mcllree and W. J. Pole- 
my.

Byron E. Walker, president of the 
Bank of Commerce, has Intimated that 
he wishes to -be known no more as 
Byron E. Walker but as Sir Edmund 
Walker. Mr. Walker is one of the 
few Canadians honored by King 
George on the occasion of the official 
observation Of the King’s birthday.

Considerable comment is -being 
heard over the fact that - Lieut.-Gov
ernor Gibson has not been included 
in the distribution of birthday honors, 
it was generally expected that his 
honor would be knighted as has beén 
done in cases of his predecessors, 
is said, here that knighthood will un
doubtedly come before the expiration 
of his gubernatorial term. Hon. Mr.- 
Gibson was appointed in 190& and as 
Lieutenant-Governor will 
King’s birthdays.

■AmThree Men Killed and One Badly In
jured at Dupont Plant Near 

Troy, N. Y.

ALBANY, N. Y., June 24.—A fatal 
explosion occurred today 
pont powder works In Schagticoke, 
near Troy.

The dead are: j. Warren, Valley 
falls; Wm. Lenihan, Schagticoke; M. 
Burgess, Valley- Falls. All .were

>

BEASE GENERAL1 - j jjte Suit Suit
Special * . 

at
$32.50

Special
atat the Du-

$33.50

Britain's Great Cavalry Expert 
Gives High Praise to Mount- 

v- ed Troops Whom' 
spected at Calgary

V

Commission Appointed by Leg
islature Submits Scheme of 
Union Yards and Abattoir at 
Prairie' Capital

Colonial Secretary 
Statement ir^ House 
imons—~

era- •.25EB
sssi wKS^æntt
and was taken tor;a hospital In Troy. , 

The two mtiletwblch exploded were 
located about'a mile from the vlltETge 
of Schagticoke. they were owneti by 
the Dupont PbVjSef Co. of Delaware, 
and were ïprmei^y the property of the 
Schaghtiçoke fo*der Co. •

The explosion ' occurred about five 
minutes before noon, completely de
molishing the press and corning: mills. 
The three men who were killed were: 
In the buildings. -«WlitiSmi, who was 
Just leaving,-was-, sérloiSSy', Injured and 
may die. . ,

Buildings In' Watts»-. :.faJls and 
Sdmnghtie<«»,.were SEaken and con-

, iSi1 ;
BLUEFIELOS, June 2<— General 

a,-, commanding the main body of 
lt,n^'MlMHHBMW|fffg|njWiVl;‘ BffffiTil I 

WINNIPEG, June 24.—Arrangements fr0,0»s' aad odeUrrted ‘Achyapa. which 
have been completed for the establish^ Ï ln a strategical position for an at- f 
ment of a public abattoir and unioT tocï °n Managua. r-Aeôyapa will be 
stockyards at St Boniface under gov- “sed by the revolutionists . as a base 

session here ex- eminent control. This was -he iirfor for a camPaign against the Nlcaragu- 
pressing the regrets of, the convention matlon which was contained in an capital. Reports from the interior-
that it should be deemed necessary to port of the commission appointed hv lndlcate" that the tide of battle has
secure an apropriation for the purpose the legislature last session and whiei, .again turned in favor of the- instrr-
of prosecution labor organizations, was handed in to the government Vé "?ents and that the administration 
This telegram was in answer to a tele- day. 8 rnment to- forces, are on the defensive after a
gram sent by President Taft to Presl- By the arrangements which the cent l<!n* camPaign In which Madris's sol-' 
dent Carter last night, and which was mission have succeeded to:making die^,reac,l\ed near'y tor the environs'
read to the convention. - will be union stockyards accessible „ ml BIUefléld8' Xh= revolutionary capl-

all three railroads without switching " _
charges, and with all modem improve-

Bum mm^vhich will have control of the yards! ,HW W" T*
composed of two representatives from 
tne C. P. R„ one from the C. N. R„ 
one from the G. J. P. and 
ed by the

Saturday at “Campbell’s”
.- The Lady and Miss who ’sttidies .economy nee<| . never hesitate ta il T
investigate our values. Note the following for to.day-v V :';§’ j
Ladies’ Vests, in cotton, no sleeves, short sleeves and long sleeves; qoc asc

35c, 25c and 2 for......... .-.r.s.......................... .....................z5ç,' M
Cotton Vests in extra O.S. sizes, no sleeves and short sleeves, at 65c soci-Xv.-j|“d -'g—

•*. 35C j

, _ : -V-,' ;• 1
and with short .T.; . i-<4" «'.< t>i V— JhJBcJ jg, H ... wse- •

lar, 35c per pair. Special Price....... . , . : v., ........ ,v.-. .V. - ■ . *, *
Weare.showing an excellent range'of Liste-I|oee, in black and colors,’with emb'roider'ed’lace 

ironts. Campbell s' Price, pair ., .y...............

Corsets That Insure Comfort
'‘Nemo” Self-Reducing Corset, latest modes in C|£ a la Spirite, WiB. Nuform Cofsets D 

and A.. Directoire Corsets, also the famous “Gozzard” Corset, the corset that, laces in front 
carry a full line of Ladies’ and Children’s Hygeiah Waists.

- --------------------- .4/. ~ . ' .....

He In-Grey’s tca i
7i)

kfORCE IS TESTED
IN MIMIC WARFARE

UNDER CONTROL■ June 23.—In the Commons 
>nial Secretary Seely in- 
och Cooke. Conservative 
Devonport. that the immi- 
ngements of the Canadian 
did not conflict. Immigra- 
s were specially provided 
if parliament. The régula- 
imposed certain restric- 

Id immigration, however, 
pe known here in suffici- 
enable agents in all cases 
r arrangements to the new

it the Rhodes dinner, Earl 
B to the work of Cecil 
was Rhodes who said that 
federation of Australia, 
and Canada could be se- 

ky would be paved for fed- 
ie empire. Had Rhodes 
fould have been another 
Bmilton in empire influ
es, Earl Grey said, had 
Bring influence in his life.

:T OF GOVERNMENTf :

General French Speaks Strong
ly in Favor, of Mounted Rifle
men.—Lethbridge’s Efficient 
Field Battery

Public Markets Board'Compos
ed of Railway and Govern
ment Representatives Is 
Suggested

Ladies’ Lisle Vests, with fancy fops and no sleeves, 75c and
DRAWERS

Ladies’ Knit Drawers, knee length, trimmed with lace, 50c and
COMBINATIONS

Cotton and Lisde Combinations, without eeve 
$1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and........... ............;............

it

C M i:see more
CALGARY, June 24.—"Well, Colonel. 

“ j waa defending a position and you 
had as good a brigade attacking it as 
you have today, I would not like to stay 
there long.”

This was the compliment paid to 
Lieut.-Col. C. J. Waller of this city by 
General French today at the close of a 
four-hour fight under service conditions, 
in which Col. Walker was the officer in 
command of the attacking forces. Sur
rounded by his staff and by the officers 
of all the regiments in camp. Britain’s 
greatest cavalry soldier of the day told 
them just what he. thought of them and 
their troops.

“You have the best material I 
fiaw,” he said enthusiastically, 
have the horses, you have the mçn, and 
yçu have the country in which you can 
train; Your men are of fine physique, 
and they can ride anything and any
where. Your officers are also good. You 
have the men in hand and all of you can 
ride, but, gentlemen, don’t look down on 
the mounted rifle branch of the array. 
This mounted rifle role is a glorious 
role, and you can accomplish as much, if 
not more, with mounted riflemen 

/ y°u can with cavalry. We are all prone 
today to look down on the mounted rifle
men, but Canada is essentially a mount
ed rifle country, and mounted riflemen 
are the men who can do most effective 
workr today. We must get out of the 
Idea that the man who rides cannot do 
without his horse. We must be

!Ladies’ST. PAUL, June 24.—A telegram Was 
sent to President Taft by President 
Carter of the Brotherhood of Firemen 
and Enginemen in

5OC
\

\
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"You I&É
. j — REFUSED TO MEET

SHOULD BE tm,
•' RENO, Nevada, June 23.—Former 

7 •> -Champion John L. ‘Sullivan was told by
.'• ••. } former champion J. J. Corbett today

View. Taken % T)uke of Suffi- T*™* -Ï

erland, Wbo ls Now Visiting£&
This Continent—Much in- « bar blm from Jeftrlea’ ««age at, A , Moana Springs.terest lf> Canada “Because,” replied Corbett, “Ydu have

knqckéd the big fight and called It'a 
fake. Jeffries wants me to say that he 
will not shake hands with you.”... •-

“That’s a mistake. I’ve been mis
quoted” protested John L. A

T don’t believe you were mia^uojjed” 
calmly answered Corbett, and> mer a 
brief colloquy, Sullivan returned
Reno with his manager, Frank Hall. new vnnv 02 « *The incident, which was witnessed by Charlton canS h/tnLi ,24,—Pori5r 
a number of Jeffries' trainers' and sev- £ the boJfrn of Net
fht ,°VT "ewfper m™' t»nl8ht # is he beat hia wife toto msTnsibiiity w^th
the, talk of the town. Speaking- for blows from a wooden mallet at L<',yrSullivan, Manager Rail declared that Cciiio, Jtaly, and.'men stuffed her/^^?
■t°hn L. Refused to regard Corbett as living into a trunk and sank tiv“ 3(111
Jeffries' spokesman and that he would Hi the water of the lake trunk

"I do ndt mean necessarily that the *"•#* another. jiUepiBSt.see Jeffries outside tfte Jurisdlctiorf .ft matter 
Vo nations should enter- into a writ- Personally. /J- Zp A courts. the ******

ten and sealed 'Alliance," he said, “but Speaking for Jeffries, who at, thetieie But he will not \ 
simply that they should ,make What Sullivan called, was loüâglng in fis question of his •*■*. ™eased' until the
we might call a ‘gentleman’s agree- cottage, Manager Sam Berger assermd This is assuréri/^a‘“cy “eterJhincd;

This could be done * without that Corbett was squally -empowered*) *>ho ajin o f t0*n ,
violating any of the rules of interna- speak for Jeffries and if Sullivan madBl boy’s .-lÿ* * th^
tlonal amity as respects other nations, another effort to seek him out |3 soum;

'It would preserve the world's peace, would find the same recetpion as toda-jB-haThm Mm Emitted 
and give an Impetus to the growth of a ‘.'Of course," said Berger,’"As the üyf tion^Th™ fatherTudle P.nlrk.T 
higher civilization throughout the le hâve public access to our tofc «ad n#evi«lslvï^fd Jilt h "

LTTeat, b0t.h ,n Canada and uliivan has as much right asy-^”*' HeVed-Fo^eT tate cmzv

^ i;!S{ «HHrftunities for business enterprise and so “ yfllat he would have V-rC f J?u^SQn Tcounty’ ls this:
for those interested in agriculture." «^mLn ^^th him." ' Ota j,latLl,New ïa#y now holds

a statement to the Asso' S*marely ?" the ÇOmpJalnt of 
elated ^-ress’ said that he was totally îf® tft™^l,F,?nSU,1'2fneral “ a fui’" 
UFfëared for the treatment given hlm ouest fîîi- pen^P8 a re"had no intention of forcing him- Sltt& îa'„ot dem^STthZe

action that the courts of this state 
can take.”

■Thus there is a possibility that 
Charlton may walk from Jail a free 
man, for the despatches from Rome 
seem to indicate that the Italian gov
ernment will act In the matter with re
luctance, if at all, since a demand for 
the extradition tp I'aly of an American 
subject who has committed a crime 
within Italian jurisdiction would im- 
peril a Cherished Italian contention.

COMPANY’S REPLY JOHN L SULLIVANBe Introduced This 
[ Suffragettes Show 
Ispleasure on Ac- 
kvernment Attitude Yourone appolnt- 

government. Rates, yard
age fees and charges for feeding will 
be subject to government control. The 
government also are to have first choice 
in the selection of a site for the pub
lic gbbattoir.

One provision which the commission 
has arranged for will be particularly 
well commended by farmers of 
west. The livestock must be watered, 
fed and yarded before being weighed, 
thus avoiding the shrinkage which has 
oeen one of the greatest complaints 
against the Winnipeg yard in the past.

- m

ESCAPE TRIAL %
I1 Will Not Take Strike Vote . in 

Case of Ultimatum Being 
Rejected — Committee Has 
Power to Act

T
the nance

riere is the t.__
time to eecur**^*181106 °* a m©- 
Concert Qr^r^a superb Upright

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

PIANO

Case of Porter Charlton Devel- 
• ops Peculiar, features—His 

Crime Outside Jurisdiction of 
New Jersey

lune 25.—In the House 
yesterday Premier As- 

ied that the budget will 
on June 30th.

I minister promised to 
rtunlty for the second 
|vid James Shackleton's 
enfranchisement of wo- 
he was unable to prom- 
icillties in this respect 
I session.
minister also said that 
itroduce a bill In refer- 
jng’s accesslori declara- 
>k. It would, he said, 
f to alter the language 

It would not vary 
tl respect the conditions 
to the throne.
»on, a, militant suffra- 
ed 85 shillings In Bo* 

yestèrday for 
ows In the House of 
ns of a piece of chalk 
els were attached ad- 
mler Asquith. The la- 

such
nen won’t take this in
omen won't be trifled 
lessages referred to the 
government to give fa- 

passage by the Com- 
I James Shackleton’s 
sfranchlsement of

conditions, the 
"rage bill as It Is call-

1 , MBmgm prepar
ed to leave our horses two miles, four 
miles, or even five miles behind us and 
to attack as an infantry force would 
attack, using infantry tactics and acting 
as if we had been infantrymen all tho 
while.
- "But tirith this we must not lose sight 
of -our shop tactics," he continued.

Here, where your time for training ls 
limited, you, as men of sense, must know 
that you cannot train your men in shop’’ 
tactics; but the regiments that can keep 
thtijyyypti etill do so, for there are’ïtS. aie Jl necï^arî”? ^ **

In such a strain, In a short, Incisive 
talk, full of strong points, did General 
French speak to the officers of Alberta.
He classed the men as having lots of 
"go" in them, as being well set up. smart 
and goo* riders, and it may well be said 
that he saw the boys at their best. This 
parade was no parade of men in their 
dress uniforms, with brasswork and 
buttons brightly shining and a band 
playing. It was such a parade as Gen
eral French must often have seen in 
South Africa—a parade of sweat-grimed 
men and horses and men in their shirt
sleeves, with saddlery creaking with the
strain of herd riding, the rifles dirty . . —

. With powder, men- and officers covsîhd Statute of Champlain. '
with dust, yet, all happy, browned with' » 2V JOHN, N. B., June 24.—A large

and *tiU smiling When, at thé bronze 'luumv, of Samuel De Gham-
tlv h2ur? °fthe hardest kind of plain, the exploréf, Was. ynvetied in

“If I had^fm^nr^ ,nto lines. Queens’ square this evening by^Mayor ride l)Le thoM men rlaeUI woeuld notChë F,rlnk’ Today St' John's da^ 13 theYn- 

afraid to go anywhere” he said to the °£ e FJ18?151?1? 8 dlacovery’
officers as he stood watching the men and nai”l"S of the St. John river. The
riding off barebacked to take their local artlllery took P^rt 111 the. cere-
horses to water. monies. This evening speeches were

made by Mayor
Hon. D. A. Landry, representing the 
French people, and Clarence Ward, 
secretary the N. B. Historical so
ciety. ::.r...................

MONTRE1AL, June 24.—^According to 
a statement made tonight by j. H. Mur
dock, vice president of the trainmen’s 
organization, there will be no strike 
vote taken in case ttie Canadian Pacific 
railway turns down the Ultimatum sent 
to the company by the committee that 
the men muât be given everything 
claimed by them.

The committee, Mr. Murdock statjfe, 
’Is fully authorized to act as1 circum
stances may require, and it Will be 
iWkffy TÇp do so Within two* days of/the 
announcement of the company’s ihten* 
tlon. The committee has not yet re
ceived the company’s reply.

To a press representative this after
noon General Manager Leonard stated 
that the company had no intention of 
going any further than the award of 
thé arbitrators^ The company had ac
cepted this not only where 
unanimous in Its findings, 
where the company’s representative had 
declined to sign. The situation in re
gard to the Grand Trunk is 
advanced.

--o NEW YORK, June it.—The Duke of 
Sutherland, who strikingly resembles 
Andrew Carnegie iti apearance and 
who is known as onè of the wealthiest 
members of the Bhigllsb nobility, 
in New York today oh his way to 
Canada to look arte*- private business 
mat ters.

H< is an- earnest advocate ‘of an nt- 
l anee between Great Britain and the 
United States and’ipointed. out to his 
interviewers the advisability of such

JOHN M. McGRAW DEAD
V.Seoond Governor of State of Wash- 

ington Succumbs to Complice- 
tion of Diseases.

towas

SEATTLE, June 24—John H. Mc
Graw, second governor of Washing- 
ton, who presided over the State's

First avenue north. “ 1 '
Thé struggle with death, extending 

?,TiU- neatiy four months, ended peace- 
’ v ¥ue _remaine<T unconscious 

through the forty-eight hours preced- 
mg tne end. y 

Gov. McGraw

il
ion.

a union.

/ Icourt

*ment.’
in a beautiful mahogany 
This instrument was sold by us 
originally for $650 and taken 
back- in exchange for a Flayer 
Piano;

case.with neuralgia, to^whi/h Te wen^to 
the springs for treatment. On his re
turn, a fortnight later, he was not bets 
;5r'.,and hls Physicians, Dr. George 
M. Horton and Dr. Kelley, discovered 
what they believed was septic polson-s 
lng. Later typhoid fever developed, 
and* this was accompanied by 
chills at night, making the 
unusual one.

expressions as it was 
but also

« not so. far Yours for. $445
WO- severe 

case anertaln

Or
Through it all Gov. McGraw battled 

with thé energy of à man of strong 
wm, and showed the qualities that 
had characterized him throughout hls 
■earner of almost sixty BRITISH FLAGPISLAH

This greatly reduced price is 
an Immense snap, because this 
piano is absolutely good as new,* 
positively one of the finest in
struments in Victoria.
easy terms if desired

8 TO self on Jeffries. He declared that there 
was no foundation for Jeffries’ notion 
that he had roasted Jeffries and called 
tiie fight a fake.”

It lis said Rickard will try to effect a 
reconciliation between Sullivan and 
Jeffries.

Jeffries did hls first public work ‘ In 
Nevada at Moana Springs this after
noon in the presence of 400 spectators^ 
After a morning session of ball play
ing he began his real etxercise with, a 
vigorous 15 minutes’ siege of bag 
punbhing.

Tom Flanagan received a telegram 
from Jack Johnson this afternoon, stat
ing that the negro champion would ar
rive in Reno tomorrow. The messag3 
was addressed to ‘*T. Flanâgam, manager 
of Jack Johnson.” Just what Johnson 
meant by that wording after hls report
ed re-appointment of George Little as 
his manager- ls a question ,of general in
terest. Sid Hester today announced 
that lie and Tom O’Day of- San Fran
cisco had purchased outright Jack 
Johnson’s interest In the fi^lit pic
tures, and that it waet they aria not an 
eastern picture syndicate wlra had de
posited $60,000 to the credit of John
son's account in a San Francisco bank.

L'V"

1 years.

? Msariz.
NICARAGUA, Jun^-24.-—It is being 

claimed here today bÿ Representatives 
of the Estrada faction bi\ Nlcar«^^4 
*Aa( i.th® «teamer Colunîm»,*^irhlch 
cleared from New Orleans for Blue- 
flelds, carried a large quantity of muni- 
tlons. of war for tho Madriz army, and 
also large • speed gasoline launches 
equipped with Maxim guns.

IMPANIES ACT H<

Frink, Hon. J. D. Hazen,He also oast an appreciative eye over 
the Lethbridge battery of field artillery 
as they swung back into their lines— 

$ horses straining at the- traces, and the 
gunners dressed in wide-brimmed straw 
hats turned up at one side for headgear, 
and blue overalls for uniform. And their 

^ officers looked th,e same as the men, but 
when they told General French that this 
battery had only been organized a few 
short months, and that this was the first 
time they had ever been into .camp for 
training, he took a second look at them 
and it could easily be seen that lie 
surprised.

Fletcher Bros.
Vancouver Trade 
s to Ask Govern- 
Vithhold Prosecu- 
New Measure

rr
Commissioner Appointed by 

Ottawa Government to Look 
Into Ownership Titles — 

' Capt, Bernier's Instructions

Western Canada’s Largest 
Music House.

1231 Government Street
Vancouver, Nanaimo'MANY PASSENGERS HAVOC IS CAW Branches:

• Sir Wilfrid’s Plans
OTTAWA, June 24—Owing to his 

many engagements Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has altered hls vacation pro
gramme. Instead of going first to 
Arthabaskavtlle, he will go west 'on 
July 6th and on his return In Sep
tember will visit Arthabaskaville. 
Lady Laurier will also visit - Artha
baskaville, after which she will 
Banff for the remainder of the 
mer.

IN BIG AIRSHIP ' LAND RÉGI&TRY ACT
In the matter of an application for 

Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 and 5, Block 5 (Mao 
288), Victoria City. T 
Notice is hereby given that it is my

Poor Settlors Lose .Homes in month fr°m th^1da;t“ofIthenfirst puC- 
Thunder Bay District — ^ti“,re£ ?ia?T£ 
Lumber -Mi : apd Railway JZeaoJYoToLrU^r,Z
Gamn Dpst vpH ' ■• . 2“th day °r May 1893. and numbered valMU *en respectively 10648 (a) and 16481 (a).

J. B. McLEOD. 
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. Ci. 
the 27th day of May. 1910.

BY FOREST FISv

OTTAWA, June 24.—The 
government ls evidently preparing to 
make good thèyclaim to

L0WGBOAT SHOWS
OLD TIME FORM

entations looking to 
of prosecution under 
ict until the next 
ti house,

Canadianf-
■Deutschland Carries Twenty on 

One Voyage and Thirty-Two 
on Another—Daily Trips Are 

' Planned

ses- 
when the 

amended to meet the 
‘tile interests in the 
;ut to be made to the 
way In Vancouver 
Bowser Is meeting a 

e Vancouver board of 
’'Hi be aUked to

t- ■ -sovereignity in 
Arctic territory over which the British 
flag has been hoisted by the several ex
peditions which have been In 
waters in the past .six years.

The appointment is announced of 
Hon. J. ,c. Patterson - 
sioner to Investigate info titles of 
ershtp by the United Kingdom of 
Britain and Ireland of all 
Arctic sea. whether -acquired by dis
covery, occupation or otherwise.”

Mr. Paterson will report, the result of 
-hls Investigations from time to time to' 
Sir -Wilfrid Laurier. The . instructions 
to Capt. Bernier, wljo win sail north 
in a few days for another cruise in the 
Arctic, are to plant.the flag upon addi
tional islands in the Arctic regions.

go to 
sum-'een.dien Indien After Defeating 

Nebrieh at Buffalo is Challeng- 
ed By Hayes. northern

Trade In Canada.
NEW YORK, June 24.—Bradstreet’s 

state of trade tomorrow will sayc Warm 
weather hhs stimulated the demand 
for seasonable goods in Canada, and 
retail" dealers, except in the East, have 
done a reasonably brisk business. In
cidentally some Improvement has Oc
curred 1n re-orderS And business In 
goods for fall use is looking up. Busi
ness failures In Canada for the. week 
terminating With Thursday number 26, 
Which compares with 27 for last week 
and 20 In the corresponding week of 
last year.

:
I BUFFALO, June 24.—Tom Longboat
E running In his old-time form, ran
n - ringj around Nebrlch in a 15-mlle race

“i ordered from the track try Dr. Hall, a day made two trips of a hundred miles
■fc Physlcjan, who acted as referee. An each, carrying several passengers onF exantination showed that Nebrjcb was each trip. In each ease the passengersIT suffering from acute Indigestion, which, paid |50 fare. 8

he said, attacked him after the fifth"
E mtle,-
E It looked as If Longboal could have 
fc carted a load and beaten Nebrlch.
K He indulged Nebrlch with the lead
■ for five mfies* then pased him easily
F- and continually lengthehlng the
F space between them. He lapped him
. at the. ninth mile, and sained additional
gfc laps in the tenth, eleventh, twelfth and

thirteenth miles, showing the speed and 
Rf form that made him famous.
r He ran the fifteenth mile faster than 

K the first and seemed just full of running,
■^•printing a full three laps at the close.

MBprhe track was ten laps .to the mile, and 
HjPPLongboat’s time was 1:26:8 3-5.

X Johnny Hayes was a spectator, and 
B&r challenged the winner to a 25-milé race 
■E. for $600 a side.

to be commis- 
own- 
reat 
the

msus-
tor the recovery of 

1er the act, and fur- 
ending the next meet- 
iclal house an oppor- 
given to the different 

1 in the province to 
9r with the executive 
reparing some amend- 

Those mercantile 
province who have 

1 the matter

n° General Punston m.
LEAVENWORTH^ Kan., June 24.— 

Gen. Frederick Funston, commandant of 
the army service schools here, Is dan
gerously ill With an attack of heart 
disease .at hls home. x

lands 1 *r

TORONTO, Jane 24—Three homes 
were wiped out by forest fires in Con-
med anti O’Contior townships, âccôrd- ----------------------- —_________

to the report of Cfown Timber rPHB ducrbst • Patent stump pul-
dirnUe0vem^entCetodà,by the Proyin- ^ «r ÜT ton°.“r J»

The unt Jtunate downers were a|, V(5 K

home,8ewere' aiso^wInTou! °bf‘helr
lives were?osta,30ThiPme.7to'okb?ot the ïp 't&XÎJSttSFlSSZ
water, with their horses and cattle *“*• ioeeh««. etc. Particular, md term, ap- 
and had some thrilling experiences. ,ly *“ r0,d- victoria, n c.

Greer’s mill, with four million feet 
of lumber, was also completely de
stroyed, and the camp of the G. T. P. 
at Hacqqolt was* burned.

The fire, according to the official 
report, swept from Mack*to Selwyn 
and destroyed a large quantity of ties 
and logs at Woowang River, 
crown agent reports that the fire 
started on the G. T. P. near Pietrie, 
presumably from an engine.

Earthquake in Algiera
PARIS, June 24.—Heavy loss ‘of life 

and great damage to buildings result- 
en from an earthquake in Algiers at 
1.40 p.m. today, according to à report 
reaching here. The quake lasted 
seconds.

STL'MP PCI.hXNCi.

Drowned While Swimming
HAMILTON, Ont,, June 24.—While 

swimming In the Desjardine Canal this 
afternoon, Tommy Riddell, aged 13, was 
seized with cramps and before assist
ance could be secured was drowned.

On the first trip the airship carried 
twelve Germans, six Englishmen and 
two Hollanders, who were served with 
breakfast on board. The voyage was 
made fifty miles southeastward from 
Dusseldorf and return, 
conditions were favorable.

The Deutschland on the longer trip 
today carried thirty-t*o persons, In
cluding ten women, the largest num
ber transported by a similar craft at 
one time. Running with the wind she 
attained a speed of 66 "1-2 miles an 
hour. The trip was from this city to 
Essen, Dortmund and Berchun ana 
return.

The airship passed over the chim
neys of the great Krupp works at Es
sen. On the return the Deutschland 
encountered a rain storm and had to 
fight her ' way against a head wind 
Upon landing the women passengers 
said they had not experienced ^ 
ment of discomfort.

It is Intended to make similar voy
ages dally, Dusseldorf being the start
ing point. Airship depots equipped with 
turnstiles have already been establish
ed, and the management will 
open ticket offices.

con-
t imposes undue and 
ns on trade with and BUSINESS GROWSCanadian Bank Clearing*

NEW YORK, June 24—Bradstreet’s 
weekly bank clearings: Montreal 
838,623,000, increase 11.2 per cent •' 
Winnipeg, 316,385,000, increase 45 7 
per cent; Ottawa, 33,327,000, ihcrease 
18.6 per cent.; Calgary, 33,384,000-, ln- 

5,S'B par cent-: Hamilton, 31,- 
916,000, increase 23 per cent; Vic
toria, 32,889,600,; increase 65.3 per 
cent; Edinonton, 31,161.000, ihcrease 
13 per cent; Toronto, 328,105,000, in- ,. 
"ease 4 2 per cent; Vancouver, 38,- ‘ 
627,000, increase 68,7 per cent; Ûue- 
£*=• 13,188,000, decrease 4.9 per cent;. 
Halif^x, 31.823,000, decrease '2.6 per 
cent; St John, 31,531,000, increase 16.8 
i>er «(eot; London,.31,177,000, decrease 
2.9 per cent.; Regina, 3943,000.

The weather0e the local board of 
I Premier McBride to 
(Then he will meet a 
the same objections 
to him as those to 

'Mr. Bowser In Van- 
The local delegation 
«•entier will probably 
a-at the last month- 
1 board all the men- 
tied as a delegation 
government 

panies Act

Canadian Pacific Finds Larg 
tension of Facilities ht Cal

gary Necessary.
Railway Commission Coming.

OTTAWA, June 24—The board of 
hallway commissioners tiaa arranged 
Its western Itinerary for the S^>tem- 
ber trip- The memhera will go right 
through to the coast and will, sit at 
Victoria on September 1, Vancouver 
on September 5, Nelson, September 
12 and at points In the prairie prov
inces on the way east •- AH sittings 
will be held in courthouses.

e Ex- rptlLTKY AMP IJVK STOCK
TY/ANTED—A HORSE SUITABLE FOR 
VV riding 'and driving. Apply 323 Colo-

CALGARY, June. B® 24 — Increased 
yardage facilities, providing storage 
for 1,000 additional freight cars, are
East bÆr;Ufy1heVWi0nTi£ 

new yards, which Include a hùnip dis
tributing track, wlllffie avaNable when 
this year's grain -commences moving
Work on the new concrete machine Just when everything looked prom- 
shops and eighteen stall roundhouse for a capital contest between
is progressing rapidly, It being expect- Gunner Moir and Seaman Curran, the 
ed. that both buildings will be com- former lost hls head and earned diï» 
pleted by the middle of October. The flhallflcaton. Mountain Ash was the 
foundation for the east wing of the venue of the bout, and besides* the 
station is now complete, and the stakes of .£20j0. the men Were striving 
structure will be ready for occupancy for a purse of £800. Following an 
by November «1st In addition the even first round, the men warmed to 
company has practically completed their work in the second, towards the 
the task of doubling the capacity of end of which Moir got -in some telling 
the freight warehouse*. The urgeht body blows. He followed Up hls ad- 
necessltjt of the extensions is proven vantage to sueh^ purpose that he 
by the Western Division report Just Quite ignored the gong, and hit Cur- 
issued, whiph shows that during the ran three or four blows 
past year this division, which Is oper- eaiior had dropped his à 
ated from Calgary, has added seventy referee promptly disqualified Moir 
miles of sidings and passing tracks and thus the- contest ended. It may be 
and twenty miles of industrial sidings added that Tom Thomas, the middle- 
tîl1° ?andIe the constantly ex- weight chcimpion. has issued a chal- 
pending buglnesa. /lenge to meet-either Moir or Curran.

ty In the government cotton leak cases, 
in which advance information of the 
government cotton' report was given 
to certain brokers, and were fined to
day In the Federal court. Haas' was 
assessed 36,000 and Peckhsm 35,-000.

I The

in re- to
Ii \Efforts to End Strik.

1: KANSAS CITY. June 24.—Thomas 
? H. Lewis, president of the United Mine 

Workers ot America an.d James El- 
ltott, a mine owner of McAlister, 
Okla., resumed their conference here 
today in an effort to end the strike of 
coal miners of South West.

ion Returns.
,°f the Unive. 
-ommisslon retur 
Prince Rupert, 

lr interesting y 
tiontis-itr-,-

Technical Education CommissioX
OTTAWA, -June 24.—The appoint

ment is gazetted of Dr. J. W. Robert
son, C.M.G., Hon. John N. Armstrong, 
Rev. Dr. Bryce, Gaspard DeSerres, Gil
bert Murray, Prof. David Forsythe, 
James Simpson, .and Thos. Bengough, 
(secretary),, to be commissioners to re
port upon industrial training and tech
nical education.

a mo-
O 30

NEW. YORK, June 24—Thé British 
motor boat enthusiasts... . „ ... . üffll
come to New York this summer in 
the hopes of re-capturing the British 
International trophy are looking for 
opportunities to carry back other 
honors. It was said that they will 
make an effort while in this country 
to win the gold challenge cup of the 
American Power Boat Association, 
which is now held by the Thousand 
Islands Yacht Club. It ls possible 
that all three of the visiting British 
»oats may try for that trophy.

Woman’s Strange Death,
ST. THOMAS, June- 24.-—Mrs. James 

L. McLaren, living at "Hlghgate was 
found suffocated over an open' trunk 
the contents of which were in flames 
She had apparently While searching 
the trunk struck a match which ignit
ed the contente.-

, Fines In Cotton Cases.
WASHINGTON. June M.-Moses 

Hass, of New York, and Frederick 
Peckham, of Cincinnati, pleaded guil-

Michael Murphy’s Threat 
BRYSON. Que., June 24.‘-MiChael 

Murphy was today found guilty of 
threatening to leave the town In blood 

a, and ashes and was bound over to keep
■ peace one personal surety of 3300 and 
| two others of the

■ deciaimi has been i 
ft of Mnf. Murphy.
■ •

soonffe placing on 
ind colorings, 
eautiful on a 
gle roll, 1 Of

o-
Senator Offered Bribe

WASHINGTON, June 24—Senator 
Gore startled the senate today by 
nounciiig that he had been in effect 
offered a, bribe of $50,000 to withdraw 
his opposition to the recognition of the 
so-called McMurray contracts for the 
sale of Indian lands in Oklahoma.

OTTAWA. June 24.—If Is officially 
announced that the state department 
has consented to the name of the 
•"Canadian Steel Corporation” being 
changed to "The Steel Corporation of 
Canada.”

after the 
uard. The

a Tv-
same amount. No 

réached in the case
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i he Victoria colonist

Tuesday, June 28, 1910v

dbe Colonist. “rf*• - 1 " ".',' -
sons who desire that there shall never 
be any ground for impeaching the in
tegrity of-Jaugés.

Goa Saveuîlé Prince of Wales! If' 
what is told of the young fellow be 
truftheia very, much of the right sort, 
a i*S of high Ideals, a modesty be
coming a - youth, and all- the promise 
of .an honorable

out if the title was ..good; but he did 
not think he,ought 'to,fikve.to pay to 

, ...-, Ie"I^wbo was tte owner
The Colonist- Printing & Publishing '°f the Property. But, à* wçhave said, 

Cemeeny, Limited Liability vve have no very pronounced opinion
87 Broad Street, Victoria, 8.C. one way or the other on this subject.

Possibly if a copy of. each assessment 
roll, so far as th'e iota "and the names 
of the assessed--Owners go, were open 
to free inspection in the Registry Of* 

.:'n M flcès- 14 woul<l ; meet the objection
SI mentloned inr:fhhi Paragraph, and

""Quid greatly-facilitate business,,

LORD KITCHENER. »

At the time of Lord Kitchener's resig
nation of the Mediterranean com
mand we expressed the desire to read 
what comments would be made upon7 
it by the British press. We have the 
London Times at hand and although it 
is of. a date previous. to the .resigna
tion, Colonist readers will .be interests 
ed to knoiv-wbat the Lppdpn paper hap 
to say In respect to Kitchener's posi
tion and services. The Times looks 
upon the Mediterranean command 
“not providing sufficient

SCREEN DOORS m■
Ladies ! Use Our Rest Room WINDOW SCREENS$1.25 25ck Ladies will find our splendid Rest Room on the second 

floor a great convenience during the Summer Shopping sea
son. It is an ideal place to write, or read, or rest awhile. Meet 
ywir frwnds here—make fullest use of it, for it has been built 

^ r f11^ convenience. Don’t have to be a customer of 
tms store either—so; get acquainted with it today.

mTHE SEIHl-WEEKLr GUST Tand useful manhood,
One year
Six Months..........
Three months ...

President Sehorman, of Cornell, 
predicts a closer,union between theII 
Lnited States and Canada. President I 
Schupnan, who Is a Canadian by birth, 1 
annexed himself to that country some I 
years ago, which perhaps explaine I 
his présent opinions. He does not II 
say whether the United States will 11 
Join Canada or If it will be the other 
way about;

ft ENGLISH SOV:n
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.

Here's the Go-Cart for Your baby
Among the parliament; 

reign of Charles, John Pyr 
den were the most» promit 
good family, was educatec 
member of the Bar. His h 
setshire, where the family 
was a man of great cour: 
He was a member of tw< 
'the first he took a promrm 
peachment of Buckingham, 
second, known as the Lon. 
he made a powerful speed 
liberty of the subject. A fet 
ferred charges of high tre: 
ford. His resolution was si 
tion to royal tyranny so ir 
was ready to make him Ch 
chequer, if he would aba 

i/., cause; but he was inflexibl 
|, that soon followed he tool 
; ant part in directing the pi 

mentary party. His death i 
curred when he was in the 
mental

i
REGISTRY OFFICES

As the best arrangimenfs.-of Regis
try Offices for the conv^jlegçe of the 
public is under consideration, a few 
suggestions may not be opt of place.

We think it will be admitted that 
no one should have free access to the 
books of registration or to papers on 
file, who are not specially charged 
with the custody thereof, 
population of the Province was small 
and everybody knew nearly . every
body else, it might have- been safe 
enough to permit t»e public to have 

v— nicest?-'* tc""1 1*”“' TvfTtrds without being-
undçr the direct personal supervision 
of some lone in authority; but there 

always sbhïe risk’ attendant upon 
such a plan, and it is a risk that is 
'Increasing- ■ as - the ■ population - in-' 
cleases. It is manifestly unsafe to
permit of . the ■ promiscuous -handling 
of public records, especially where, 
as In this Province, the. registration 
consists for the, most", part of brief 
memoranda, which can be easily de- 
facggl and might without much 
difficulty be altered, 
lly commend the Attorney-General • for 
giving his attention to this exceed
ingly important matter.

We suggest that,, in order to

should choose' from6 these cartfof ‘ourf^Thev °f yol,.r®~ >'ou want the best yet. That's one good reason why vou

SElr -FF 5HEHEF,d w"ltt* “ “',he- to 950 gh See 0l,r collaPs'bIe cart, complete with hood, at a ^

The career of Dr. Hugh Macmillan, 
formerly of Victoria, and 
John Macmillan, formerly 
Aldermen; rellectg the

a son of Mr. , in workmanship and materials, and the
cash price of 96.65. Dozens of styles at from 95one of our I 

...„. .. sréatélft'•credit i
upon him. Hr. Macmillan, who gradu
ated with high honors at Mc-GHl, is 

recognition of houSe 8l>rgeon at the Vancouver 
his past services ,or sufficient*'scope Ueneral hospital. He -was at one time I 
for his abilities." Itsays that hts ad- a” «Weatipe in . the composing room 
mirera may think his proper place to the Tlmes Printing and Publishing 
he Jn India, meaning .thereby' that he , ,,' 1‘td" -indhaa worked his way un
should have been named Viceroy ; but 'e,ded to h,s P&mmt position. The Ccl- 
to this the Times answers that “the ,Gnist extenda te him and his family 
suggestion is not likely to commend “S hcanie»t congratulations and 
itself to the present government nor to wishes- 
any government aware of the difficulty 
and complexity of îwiian problems."
"These problems,' it adds; “call" rather 
for the qualities of the experienced cl- 
vilian than for"

rWhen .the

Rich Coverings
as

For Yoiir Home’s Flooriti
'■ v ......... : r:

You cannot deny the importance of having 
the floor coverings "correct.” They do much to 
make or mar the appearance of the room, 
producing of rich effects in floor coverings is an 
easy matter, if you do your choosing from this 
.store s ample and excellent stocks. Easy not only 

«natter, of selection, but also in the matte’r

Same as above........... ,916.00 are therefore cheaper. You'll save money and
Body, is finished in green. Up- | WOrry lf you Set -vour carpets here—try it. 

bolstered in green leather cloth— 
hood .same. . Gear is all steel, four 
12-in. rubber tire wheels,: Whit
ney patent wheel fastener, foot, 
brake. Enameled finish to match 
body. Enameled push bar. Styl
ish, welU built cart. Priced 
each, 916.00 ' '.

S'lwas
;good

TheThree little girlt 
close

il. were following I I
behind a heavily loaded team. 1 

ne of them got Under the load and ll 
fier companions danced along behind II 
If a man In a motor had been ap- I j 
preaching from the opposite direction j 
he could not-ppsqltiiy have serô them,
and if in their play, one of them had 
danced out In his way and been klll- 
ed, be could not have been held to 
blame. Yet according to the doc
trine that has been 
in this city, the children 
in their legal rights,

powers and person 
; was at the time in his six-t

John Hampden
jyri class in life as Pym, his fat
If: country gentleman of hi

I wealth. He also was educa
! admitted to the Bar. He t
I of Commons when quite
TV , tached himself to the party t
| V leader, but he took very litt
I . ceedings. He became

when he refused to pay his 
loan which the Kino- 
act from the people. For 
prisoned, but was not lont 
tody. On his release he 
Buckinghamshire and de\) 
country sports and study, 
front again seven years lat 
pay the arbitrary tax impose 
known as ship-money. T] 
chequer decided against him, 
less this decision that 
necessity of taking an acti 
inr the liberties of the pe 
wl.r between Charles and 
Hampden took a prominent 

I;, regiment, which he comnjan 
K; was prominent in several 
IT-:, wounded in a fight with a 
“® by Prince Rupert, and die 

wards. Hampden has alway 
the ideal type of an English 

Charles brought matter: 
rpPf$£j 1642, when he attempted to 

the House of Commons 
I ventured to criticize and con 
t but before that incident is r 

leading up to it should be de 
grievance against Charles wa 
the right of arbitrary taxa 

■à held to the ideas of his fathe 
■v remembered, asked the judge 
f perfect right to take any 

out the formality of securinj 
Parliament, a view of the pre 
subservient court did not he 
The decision in Hampden’s l 
statute prohibiting arbitrary j 
pleaded against the King’s vJ 
ley said : “I have never read 
was rex, but it is common an 
rex is lex.” Chief Justice Finfl 
principle : “Acts of Parliamj 
the King’s royal power in t* 
kingdom is void; they are vo 
ment to bind the Kijig not 
subjects, their persons and th 
may say their money too," for] 
liament could make any dif 
the judgment was delivered, f 
wish Mr. Hampden and othei 
were whipped into their righ 
we have the issue between C 
liament distinctly defined. I 
by a religious enthusiasm ti 
fear that the Queen, who, a 
was a zealous Roman Catholi 
to employ her influence to sub 
ant religion. The first open cl 
King and any part of his subjj 

,.. Scotland, where the people asj 
:; to freedom in religious mati 

• ^fared badly. Parliament refu 
money to pay for his operat 
Scots, and although Strafford 
levy from Ireland and a grant 

, went from bad to worse, ai 
forced to yield. Without mo 
army, for the force he had col 
the Scots was little more tha 
with England on the eve' of 
refused to summon a Parliam 
council of the peers. The nq 
the situation better than lie, 
assemble, so that he was coma 
a Parliament. In the elections 
Pym and Hampden rode thrcJ 
advocating the cause of libertj 
was that the new House of] 
fully representative of the 
abroad in the land. One of | 
at the suggestion of Hyde, < 
Clarendon, was to declare that 
be dissolved without its cons 
passed into history as the L 
for it existed from 1640 until if 
well dissolved what was left 
peachment of Strafford quick); 
story of the several events 
period are worth telling, for 1 
than can be conveyed in any ot 
of the temper of the people in 
the destinies of the British raci 
termined. Strafford was hatec 
cause he was the adviser of t 
of tyranny and the willing too 
were carried into effect, but b

the gifts of the 
successful soldier and military admin
istrator.” Wè quote further:

Lord Kitchener's experience, varied 
as It is, has been almost exclusively 
military. He 46'4*111 so full of vigor 
that it rarely jtfecurs to anybody to re- 
member that he Is near his sixtieth 
birthday He Mas grown old in the tra
ditions, the habits of mind, and the 
occupations of a soldier. It would 
scarcely be fair either to him, to In
dia, m to the Empire to ask him now 
to abandon, even if only, for a time, 
the profession in which he has spent 
his life, and to take over an office of 
which the holder, to fill it adequately 
would require the experience and thé 
outlook, not of 9 soldier, but of a 
statesman. Lord Kitchener is un
doubtedly a great soldier; 
little in his past

was a
Pullman Runabout

Same as above
_ Body is of wood, finished green. 

Upholstered in leather cloth, with 
gores. Hood of leather cloth, with 
side curtains. Gear all steel tub- 
ing.jautORiatic collapsible. Four 
12-in- rubber tire wheels. Enam
el finish. Foot brake. Priced at, 
each, 922.50.

great 
We very heart- 922.50

a y
avoid

anything that looks like the extension 
of privileges to. any class of the 
mqnlty, the rule should be made, 
soon t88 the accessary arrangements 

beVnade’ that no one shall be al
lowed b#tind the counters of a Regis
try Office'vexcept the regularly ap
pointed official?- In some places the 

rson desiring to make

lately preached
were with- I

, , ,. aud the. man, I Iwho told them to go and play on the I 
sidewalk, Was interfering with the lib- T 
erty of the subject. We take leave || 
tp doubt If their motliers would think I

com- con
as 4

ilm /m was e
can at, I;

Egfg wemThe Colonist is asked how it knows; 
there Is that ■ there' is a bàr up aloft in the

.... sa rti 'SRMrs? “ T"‘- ' p°‘-
»^^ssn,“ss r™
are sometimes combined, as Cromwell dl3p°3lt,on of certain portions of man- II
has shown, in one and the same man; klnd to have “too long a time between I
but how rarely a soldier nossAqq^s ihl drinks-’» w,,i ® e D“c5ve©n. j|qualities needed in a vLoroy ot lndht have n' 38 & matter of ^ « 
may be gauged from the fact that only , f° au“h explanation to offer. We 
two are found on the long roll of Gov- onIy know It because the Sergeant-

-, ernors-General; and ot these one, Lord at-Arms said so. - We are without
Of Cl Hardinge, had been repeatedly a. Cabi- any other evidence t , 1.

say “Registrar,” we ais>(l?et Minister before he was chosen for days to which n ,the ancleht
mean an officer under him. In places ^Pdla- There seems on the present oc- th„, ’ ■' 1 our Questioner refers,

"SS^nsussssse « .f. ——

.«i-,r*
The safefV of the records and the con- The Times admitj lhat India' is in aays a« fied.
venieiliec of, the- public must be pro- an unsettled fcenditlon, î'ut !t does hot 
vided for no matter" if the cost Is in- think matters \are as a8 they
creased' ' were before the Mutiny, and Suo„„(. „ , -----------

perilous time the services of civilian^., «àtes Shôù^Lower Tu T UJ’,ited ||
> ’ Wall. . Il

rule is that
ie Registrar for thea search asks

books he require!* and the Registrar 
produces them fo\exam^nation in his 

permits the ex-

4 IHe als
amination of unregi!t*ered documents 
in his presence; the person
searching is never pèrn^ed to have 

' either pccéss to the books doÇU-
excèpt under the direffL-super

vision of thé Registrar, 
when we

presence.i/ i cony
Im^ents

\y

ki
.&where the

'.'V English Carriage

°uy is wood, finished

; - -,
■ Ï, t’utiman Sleeper

Same asMabove
fîri:.comet. But*

cither
maroon or green, and varnished. 
Upholstered in leather 
Flood of leather cloth, lined rever
sible and removable. Brass joints- 
Gear English, 14 x 20^-in. rubber 
tire wheels. Whitney anti-friction 
wheel fastener. Foot brake En
ameled. Price is 925.00,

. . 916.50
AS TO RECIPROCITY

STile body -of this cart is reed, I fkz» P.orno<• T>I
finished in oak finish. Upholster- I V&rpCjL UlSpI&y
ed in plain, rep. The hood as of I When comparing our prices on carpets don’t 
brown leather cloth, enameled I fail to remember that these carpets are reliable 
joints Gear is all steel, four 14- I brands—made to give excellent service. Matcri-

sc “d ,h= *"■*

s ^ I ..4 nsfia syy;
ed when you choose your carpets from this store’s 
offerings s *

Remember, too, that these prices ar- ' '
pets made and laid by mea,w?lU are 
the work.

cloth.I

We are not quite clear as to the 
degrees of responsibility that the offi
cials of the Registry Office • should 
take in regard to searches ; but in
cline to the opinion that, while they 
might ’properly afford 
in their power to a person making a 
search, they ought not to tiS under 
any obligation to express any opinion 
as (o a title.

were relied upon, and with.good re-, 
suits, to bring order out of chaos. We 
quote further:

w
Mi, une 23.—In his retir-

The Government would incur a very lns addrel§ -iE-'?r®,s1ldent of the local 
serious responsibility wére they 'now branch °f the fc^nadian Manufacturers' |, 
by appointing Lord Kitchener as Vice- ■' a88°clation, Wm. Cal3jvcU, of the Caid- 
roy. to convey, the impression that the ,per Co- in refmTiPS to trade
situation today is so grave as to re-'i ?ll?n8 between Canada aVlthe Un- 
quirp our greatest soldier still on the ! 1 States' eatd in part: X

mg’S-is.'rsfc; 1
j.*.î»K5ï"hï”«; °

»» ;«-=r:a:s»f ;““scs :;.s
thanJte,Vlceroyalty ot Indla- Its re- I C!°8er trade relations, let
sponsibilities are overwhelming, and *hedl Shbw it in a practical way 
few have ever held It without some „/ reducin8 their tariff to the level of 
permanent effect upon their health and °
energy. Lord Kitchener’s return to In- tr„a,'e ad?pt.i5)n a reciprocal trade 
dla would probably mark the eijd of his îfeaty with the United States would 
active military career. He has been pr8mfture. « far as Canada is con- 
cailed,.with considerable justice, our ? ™edtln my opinion, and I believe 
greatest mUitary asset, and we do not . m observations, and from informa- 
believe that the Gdt-ernment wiU sac- Hon Sained in trips from Halifax to 
rlflce his unrivalled military expert- Vancouver, that I voice the opinion of 
ence by translating .him to a civil ap- 16 majority of the people of Canada ”
pointment. The loss to the Army would
be too great. Other men can be found Vain Search u j
at least equally, well fitted for the HOl'STnV T Murderer
Viceroyalty; but we may not soon, of Pollee eu.'. ,June 23-Ch1ef
again possess a soldier of Lord Kitch- of net»«i^.èi?i of thls city, and Chief 
«ners varied gifts and training. We rotnrnîa1 X. Carney of Louisville, Ky„ 
hope and believe that, instead of wast- wh»! At0d?' from San An-
Ing him in a position for which he has days mvl froi?6,?!lcC b.ee,n for tvvo 

•few special qualifications, the Gov- WeSdllSj S f due8t f°r Joseph 
eminent will find a way of usina for J5K,ted in Louisville on the

ss5Tj£s*H:*ssr5g 5Sss?,SS'3^«s

The latest despatches say that-Lord- - Are at Halifax 
Kitchener will, probably be appointed . HALIFAX, Jpne 23.—The fire de
chief of the Imperial General Staff, PSrtWrent were in control of a serious 
which we' assume will make hlm vlr- ft,1 thc. T' c- passenger station
tuaily the head of the British

We are very , glad that Sir Wilfrid strueture^m féet lo^on^he Eastern 
Laurier has given an unqualified de- eld,e of the station, where old supplies 
niai to the statements recently made -tla are atorea- Tbe wind car-that there has been traffickinTfo ^
judgeships. His statement will be '«FU which was full of traîna of ears 
accepted without reservation and will ready ,to 1,1,11 out in tlie morning. The be bailed with satisfaction by^| gX °f fir6 department wa8

any assistance
ma

.A'X
,•---- -W> 'know that some 

people are imder the impression that 
the Registrar, or in- fact anyone In 
the Registry Office, is under an .obli
gation to say whether or not a, title 
is good and free from incumbrance, 
or otherwise: but we think if the offi
cial confines himself to showing the 
records which he is asked to exhibit, 
he has done all that ought' to be re
quired of him. Of

*'? experts in r /
>s

I BrqgSeJs Carpets from per yard.....................85^1
'j -V*lvct Carpets from per yard ...................91.50

Axminster Carpets front per yard...............91.90
I Wilton Carpets from, per. yard

<4.
75f?

'...85#

course we are not 
now referring to formal certificates of 
title or other official document which 
the Registrars are required to Issue. 
All that an-official, should, in 
opinion, be required to do is 
form a searcher of the facta as they 
appear upon the records, leaving the 
searcher to reach his own conclusions. 
This is not to say that an official may 
not. if he has time to do so, assist 
a person making a search; but that is 
as far as he ought to go.

It might also be convenient to re
quire a 
search to fill

Y0 91.90 S»AM

Great Rug ShowingSTS. Reclining Go-Cart
Same as above ....... .919.00

our 
to ln- English Carriage

Same as above ..
Body is wood, finished either 

T- , , green, arid varnished. 
Upholstered in leather cloth 
Hood of leather cloth, lined, re
versible and removable. Brass s 
joints. Gear English strap, 16 x 
22-111. cash ion rubber tire wheels. 
Anti-friction wheel fastener Foot 
brake. Priced at 927.50

.i
To meet the great demand for squares and 

rugs, we have gathered here what is without 
question the greatest display of nigs and squares 
ever attempted by any Western Canadian store. 
Hundreds are on display and displayed in latest- 
manner—on specially constructed rug racks, so 
that the_ entire lot of several hundred may be 
shown the customer in a few minutes.

There’s a rug size and rug style and a rue 
price to suit your room, yourself and your purse 
Quality the very best and prices the very fairest 
at which reliable quality can be sold.

927.50■ r* ’
Body is..wood, finished in ma

roon arid varnished. Upholstered 
in leather cloth, with mattress 
cushion. Hood . with enameled 
joints. Gear is steel tubular, four 
14-inch rqbber tire wheels. Whit- 
new patent antifriction whgel 
fastener, patent foot brake.

maroon or

person desiring to make a 
up a brief form of ap

plication; so- as to ensure 
search would not extend to 
titles, 1 under the - pretense

Priced at 919.00.that the 
several Station

that- only 
It has been 

suggested to the Colonist that there 
should be no charge for searches. The 
custom of exacting a fee originated in 
the Eastern ^Provinces, where at 
time all the Registrars 
fées^ as many of them now are. 
reason does

one was being examined. Ingrain Squares—Prices start froth...........98.00
Tapestry Squares—Prices start from .. . 910.50 
Brussels Squares—Prices start from.... S18.00 
Axminster Squares—Prices start from.. 918.00 
Wilton Squares—Prices start from

{V 1
itione

.were paid by 
This $25.00

Lace Curtains Curtaining
Close by the carpet 

store is the curtain 
and drapery section.
Here you’ll find every
thing necessary and 
correct in Lace-Cur
tains. A wonderfully 
complete assortment of 
styles and an equally 
broad fchoice of pric
ings. We have- stylish 
lace curtains from.’ per 
pair, 75<.

not exist where
Registrar and *is subordinates are 
paid salaries;

ithe

In sonie parts of the 
United States, where the Registrars 
are salaried, there Is The popular- 

ment curtain
case-

1... - , grows:
still more popular, and - 
materials that'll pro
duce dainty and fascin
ating effects in ths 
style of curtain are 
much in demand. We 

ready for you with 
an unsurpassed assort
ment direct from the 
places that set the 
styles in these lines. 
Don't miss the display.

no charge for 
The charge is made heresearches.

for the sake of revenue. The desir
ability of reducing and even of abol
ishing fees for searches might be 
worthy of consideration.

w
THE DAILY TUB English Carriage

Eve^hl°f enthcr doth' >>ned, re- • 
vers,hie and removable. Brass
22 in"' Ghear' E»g,ish strap, ,6 
22 in. cushion rubber life wheels
Patent mnti-fncrion wheel fasten-

94b.ott°ot rake-' Priced at

Pullman Sleeper
Same as above.................920.00

. ; Bocb* of this one. is reed, fin
ished in oak finish. Upholstered 
in plain rep with mattress cush
ion. Hood of tan cloth. Gear all 
steel, four 14-in. rubber tire, 
wheels. Whitney patent wheel 
fastener, foot brake. Priced at 
920.00.

vI WÊÊ .. We hayfer
ourselves no very decided views on the 
subject; but representations have been 
made to ua that, when a person, seek- 

1 -ing ft buy real estate, wishes to find 
<>l«" who owns it, he ought not to have 
to, pay for finding out. 
point, may be mentioned. À 
having some money to invest

‘ Ts a delight when it is of the . 
temperature your constitu- 
tiori dçrhaiids and you hâve 
all tiie;Jittle accessories that 
go to make a perfect bath. 
We carry a fine line of Soaps,

■ Sponges, Bath Brushes, etc.
- Everything needed. Priced 
properly for purchasers.

BATH MITTS FROM 25*

are
>:

s ni j -XA case in ;•
irperson 

went
and examined several pieces of vacant 
real estate, and concluded to buy them 
if he could get them at a suitable 
Price, He complained that before he 
cpuld begin negotiations for a pur
chase, which mtgfht result in nothing, 
he Bad to pay for a number of 
searches. - He did not think this was 
reasonable. He would not ha 
jected to paying for a searchMo find

I

l
K

headquarters

for SUMMER 
FURNITURE AND 

FURNISHINQS

CAMP FURNISHINGS
and everything
FOR THE SUMMER 

COTTAGE

CYRUS H. BO WES, CHEMIST » *11%1338 Government StreetI Tels. 425 and 450ve ob-
■mm
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I, Amo, „„ , — , •' saJSÆsÆfcsgs&j i-tst,”t,v*»‘rv**™ >»««»*».,„„,üii nm h|e parliamentary leaders in the article, he was at one time the spokesman of ence being even mere pronouncd than we have th„ j Clther ean the Erection of without parallel in history; it was the Golden
gn of Charles, John Pym and John Hamp- popular party, and for his desertion of the seen it was in Spain. It determined the tvoe of Z/lZ a^u °u fXtend the other arm>' Per* Age of Athens, and Pericles the greatest per-
” ,wfere ..the m°st? prominent. Pym was of cause he could not again quoting Digby, “ex- the French race as well as its language^ for ww y U î both : but whether you do one or sonality of them all. It was his eloquence that

WrS ed«-attd at °xford and a StaLv1ù:i p.ard°ned m fhis world until he be although other races overran the country they ^°U 1° 11 automatically. The little nerve served -to inspire to deeds of matchless cour-
of,the , Hl8 h°mf was m Somer- 1° the next. Pym preferred the failed to produce any marked impression’upon t tlelr work’ lf 7?u are in normal age. It was his example that the best and

E;“HEFyFFÎfF S‘‘E*rFFFFt^'F-dLeouerdyif <Jhan,cellof, of the Ex- ™d *be.^°u®e' SP he >s forced to go to the race supposed to.be identical with the Ibenans, at which we would lose our balance we would f°.r b,s contribution to the public life of the
ra,,*?-n aband°n the popujar Drrimî..'b=a.caIed' The Lords acted with intermingled to: a slight extent with Phoeni- hafdly be able to stand up, not to speak of ity ’ a?d therefore each great artist of that
cause, but he was inflexible, and in the strife Promptness, and declared hurt guilty of high dans and Greeks. Fn the centre a Celtic race walk. P day, whatever the species of his art, strove

soon followed he took a highly import- treason# whereupon he was recalled. He at- and in-the north the Cymri, all of whom after Th, t • . • . . mainly to express Attic purity, Attic grace,
part in directing the policy of the pariia- temPted. to speak, but was commanded to be- having been-Rotiynized, were subjected "to in- =n;^ic f ty °f orientation in the lower Attic power.”

mentary party. His death wa&.sydden and oc- ,a ,word''’ Then the Usher of fusions of Teutonic blood from the Vandals birth • ,nbe fuUy deve!oP«i fr°m Sophocles has been termed an intermediate
curred when he lyas in the very height of his the Bkck Rod demanded his sword, and the Visigoth,$|tgte$urgundians and Norsmen’ k,w’f~d P b y '* 15 so.1” tbe case of man- dramatist between Æschylus and Euripides ’
mental powers and personal influence. He g,at minister of the King “ makes his way The modern Frenchman is therefore a product ' for as ®°on af an infant has grown Æschylus was the most powerful, the most
wasTna,t % tlmj m hls sixtieth year. . thro“fh a number of people toward his coach, of the amalgamation çHnjany stocks and pos- enough to hold itself erect, it will make dignified, his conceptions the most cofiossal,

John Hampden was a man from the same can caPPlng to him, before whom that sesses the qualities ofalLbf them to some ex- AT rtS to maintain its equilibrium, although of all the Greek posts ; Euripides’ themes
class in life as Pym, his father having been a morning the greatest of all England would tent, and yet the population of France con- tbey ™ay not be successful. The faculty is while not so majestic in order, embraced a <Sl fl 
country gentleman of high' standing and t0?d unc?v*red-, The imprisonment of tinues to exhibit to this day traces of the dis- sometimes lost or greatly impaired, as is the wider range of subjects, but were not. always

* a’so was educated at Oxford and X. ?JÎ?rd ^as followed by the impeachment tinctions which Caesar noted in the opening- of 12 tbe d,8eas.e known as locomotor ataxia, worthy of dramatic portrayal ; Sophocles
admitted to the Bar. He entered the House , Windebank, Secretary of State, of Finch, his Commentaries. ®“t the term orientation is applied to other adopted a halfway attitude between these two

wbe« quite a young man, and at- . *°r.m5rly Yblef Justice, of Berkley and of Laud, „ I« Belgium we find a modification of the îh'ngs bt'sides the Power to keep one’s equili- extremes, his plays were models of art, not
i ,Td p,mself to the party of which Pym was ■ d *F A J1’ Parliament passed an Act declar- French type, due probably to the greater jn_ brium. A general definition of it is “the power beyond the understanding of the people ; and
leader, but. he took very little part in its pro- “g .at d spould be called together at least fusion of Burgundian blood. Perhaps if we to maintain a proper relative position, to com- in no sense irreconcilable with the refinements
ceedmgs. He became conspicuous in 1627, ffi,’VÎT6® y®ars’ and asserting “the ancient should say that the modern Belgian is a de- prehend direction and to control locomotion ” °f the most fastidious.

_ loMwhich6 thedKtinj)ay;,h'S sbareo.f a forced thls kingdom that no scendant of the ancient Cymri, who crossed ^ se.ems to bewa faculty capable of indefinite _ He wrote prodigiously, but as the case with
act fZthîJnl % endeavonng to ex- soe®ernUght * <?r-?ny charge what" f-Ur0pe m P/ehistoric times, and the Burgun- development. For example, certain savage Æschylus, we have only seven of his plays left.

I nrisnm^ K, 1 people For this he was im- J” 7 beJlald.or impose upon dians, one of the last of the Teutonic tribes to races Possess the ability of determining di- In those days the merits of a dramatic work
todv ^Vhi* 7Jr n°i °ng deta!ned in cus- fects deniPnda ^eXi!>0 ed •?[ importcd b7 sub- make the transit of Europe, we shall not be far rec‘10n to an extraordinary degree, and Oc- were decided according to the popular opinion&-n°u h,s,release be went to his estate in I ? ab,ens without common con- astray. ' casionally one meets a civilized person who of the people, judgment being determined by
counktryghsportsirandastuddeV°Hd himseIf t° ' realizethaTiT would appeaJfd,to J.,le Utlvetii were a race of whose origin has the same faculty. Three men were walking the casting of lots. A poet was supposed to
W L'P rt d t d^' He “me to the clz® that would no longer be possible for nothing is known. The first record of them is through a forest on snow shoes Thev were compete every two years, and submit three
oavthegarh>SeVeniyearS !ateI by refusing to without the co-operation of that they occupied the western part of Svvitee^ in single file, the man a? thj£aj ZinTlh playa’ an exaction which meant an énormes
known impCSfd by Charles and a pïrlSktaiw^ ^^1*“ made *9 form land during the secopd century before Christ, guide, for although he had never been in Ihat amouunt of intellectual labor to Uie competitors.

■ WlSüH slMIWilwounded in a fight with a force commanded army PIot led them to abandon the, cause of herited their love of jfeedom. Although never rination Tnm i^^^', dl^tlon of the des- been slain In combat with h"s brother
by Prince Rupert, and died six days after- the King, and to give a prompt assent to the very numerous, in ttiftiïme of Caesar tbL m,m. ! ^ from the point of departure, volun- Creon the new head nf the brother,
wards. Hampden has always been regarded as Bill of Attainder preferred against Stafford, bered only a little more than half a million" eered to act as guide. He turned off at near- orable’ burial to the nerfiHm.ie’ e.“?es b°n-
the idea type of an English patriot. g ? ^ was accordjngTy executed Thic act was they were a potent-Sel and had a marTed i": ' L"ght anglef ufrom“«se they had been Antigone^outragedin hlr îove for her hr^ihed

Charles brought matters to a climax in tbe turning point 111. English history, and, fluence upon the ottitifpéoples with whom thev takmp and although they were in the midst refuses to submit to the State’s decree b
WM “ he a“*“pted to seize five members *^angely the Kir^f was urged to as- came in contact.1 1 7 °fa forest, which looked alike in every dirêc- taken prisoner and brought before Creo^ht a

°f the House of Commons because they had ,.*"1to ‘t.by his Queen, who had opposed Par- Among the minor, dices contributing to the tli°n’ ,-e cbose n£ht coui»se. He had no ex- soldier, who had caught her in the verv let 
ventured to criticize and condemn his actions; ^W^wl^se personal character of the jMwfcftants of Western Europe t0 offer, except he felt that it was of performing the sacred funeral ritw^

before that incident is related, the events • of Stra5«r<| Charles‘to the Lombards must-dbe mentioned Hike the *C nfbt-.way* and he said that he always her brother’s body Though she is fiettruh^l
k^”g up to J4 sh^1ldbe detailed. The chief &lv®thefar-reachmg admission of the powers Helvetii, they are of Unknown history previous *“m=d eble to tell direction. This sense of to Haemon, Creep’s son, ^kis^oes
grievance against Charles was his assertion of the Houses implied in the proceedings to the time that Caesar mentions the stock to d,rectlon is possessed to a certain extent by done her offense • she is condemned to a tt,
tu rtlghi °f, a^rv taxation. The King I£ 5harles hid acted which they are supposed to have belonged and fT*?, one’ and there is no doubt that it can Haemon" after ^aink pleadtg for her Ôm
held to the ideas of his father, who, it will be the death of Strafford, which he called the Suevi. It has been supposed .®9ltiyated- Jt « a sort of sixth sense, which mits suicide, and her death sin follows
remembered, asked the judges if he had not a h-story of England would have been dif- that they came originally from Asia but this clvihzed races d° not employ because they
perfect right to take any man’s property with- :® .V b“t he see™ed to be incapable of learn- opinion is based only upon the theory that havc not much necessary use for it. It is mar- ------- ~
p'trl.tah® formality of securing authority from u Buckingham, his Asia was the original habitation of the human veL0*isly developed.,in the lower animals. By Antigone to Creon
Parliament a view of the prerogative which a uL h hv* *, Z’ had faIlen carly in race. and hence that all people came from there fish And their way back to rivers in which Nowise from Zeus, methought this edict 
subservient court did not hesitate to sustain. reign by the hand of an assassin, after he at one time or another, and also upon the flit tbey were spawned, birds find their way came, ’ UgM’ th’S <dlCt
The decision in Hampden s case was that no a9 mdi!Inant .tbat durlng historic times numerous races are through the air bf night as well as by da/ Nor Justice, that abides among the gods
stetuteprolubitirig arbitrary taxation could be th. S”?1 T®tra.ff“r(1 had been brought to known to have migrated across Europe from and the cat comes back’’ no matter how In Hades, who ordained these laws fo? men
pl:aded agai"st the King’s w.ll judge Berk- ^bitm^ proc^dln^l had upheld his th^ East But we «ally know nothing /late closely she has been secured the baS Nor did I deem thine edicte of such force ”
' yc a‘d •. 1 haye never read or heard that lex the kin/dom bUt rba-ii’^ bee, dr,ven from ever of %°fMe Lombards. Thly were within which she was carried away • That they, a mortal’s bidding, should o’erride
was rex, but^t is common and most true that V^ph3’168 was of a temper like an exceedingly warlike race. The descendants .... / ., . Unwritten laws, eternal in the heavens
rex is lex. Chief Justice Finch laid down this th t e Bourbons, of whom it was said °f the Suevi occupied the country afterwards he a and tbe m*ans whereby it can Not of today or yesterday are these ■
prmcipk: Acts of Parliament to take away [bat„ ®af"ed nothmg and forgot noth- known as Suabia, a duchy that played an ex- b®deYeloped are worthy of much closer ob- But live from everlasting and from whence
the King s royal power in the defence of his ' F', He might have ruled in peace, but his ceedingly important part in mediaeval historv ÏT10" ,and st.udy than they have received. They sprang none knowefh I would not fnl 
kingdom is void; they are void acts of Pariia- Z ° P° Cy °nIy tended to the precipitation It may be mentj^d he”e that ?h^e ? yo ‘ °bJy rfe?Ycd scientifk Mention in re- 7 the bfeach ’
ment to bind the Kipg not to command the of a crlsis' concert of authority cOncerning the rac/s whilh ®ern;year*. “d chjefly from a few German and Of these, through fear of any human pride
subjects, their persons and their goods, and I ---------------- o-------- -------- inhabited Western Eiiropé in prehistoric times I”L<?“d the. w?rd 18 not found To Heaven atone. I knew that I must die:
may say their money too, for no Acts of Par- NATIONAL rHAPimrDTOTTc» for the very sufficient reason that the data con- ln ™any ,°I tbe dictionaries, except in the How else? Without thine edict that were so •
lament could make f any difference.” When NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS cerning them are exbedingy scant and n0t°at ed,toons, In the 1883 edition of Cham- And if before my time,-why this w^tiTn’

the judgment was delivered. Strafford said : “I . ;-r all authentically - determined. The Iberi, the berS Encyclopedia the term appeaib, but it Compassed about with ills,—who lives as I
wish Mr. Hampden and others to his likeness „Tlpulzot in his history of France, says: Helvetii, the Suevi ipd some other races may !$ aPP!'ed only to certain ecclesiastical mat- Death to such life as this must needs be gain

. were whipped into their right senses.” Here Three or four centuries before the Christian have been indigenous for all that can be posi- terS- The facultX seems to have developed to So is it to me to undergo this doom 8 ’
we have the issue between Charles and Par- ftra- on that vast territory between the ocean, t!Ye,y 'alIeged to the contrary. In the moun- an extreme degree in some Asiatic countries, No grief at all: but had I left my brother
liament distinctly defined. It was intensified Pyrenees,/the Mediterranean, the Alps and tam recesses of the Pyrenees and the Alps and lt,ls Just possible that, if it were inves- My mother’s child, unburied where he lav
by a religious enthusiasm prompted by the *he f<moe> lived six or seven millions of men a types of these early'peoples have been pre- ^gated thoroughly, and systematically culti- Then I had grieved; but now this grieves me
fear that the Queen, who, as we have seen, bestial life, enclosed in dwellings dark, and Served more or less distinct, and they have left vated- !t would be found to be of inestimable not.
was a zealous Roman Catholic, would be able 1ow, the best of them built of wood and clay, the impress of their qualities upon modem value along lines not at present considered,
to employ her influence to subvert the Protest- covered with branches or straw, made in a Europe, but when we have said this we have
ant religion. The first open clash between the 8lngle round piece, open to daylight by the said all that can be stated with much certaintv
King and any part of his subjects took place in door alone, and confusedly heaped together ----------------o—______ __ y" (f* ____ __________
Scotland, where the people asserted their right behmd^a rampart, not inartistically composed, ORIENTATION ' II O rx « , The story of “Elektra” is also dramatized #
to freedom in religious matters. The King °f timber, earth and stone, which surrounded !| OOTTie t (11710118 Dramatist! by Sophocles, and he takes a different view of i

z • i sa -t .*r Their M^-Phee, sr*crim',hin did ,he Mh- ^ /
army, for the force he had collected to oppose dred years before Christ the Phoenicians trad- what is called the Mculty of Orientation. All Q 1 ■ , , . , Heracles denarts fnr m. t , , .
the Scots was little more than a rabble^and ed with what is now France, bringing mer- an|mals have it. ' It is a very wonderful Sqphocles is likened by one of his biograph- his faithful wife for manv ®a n"?JCaVef!
with England on the eve' of revolt, the King chandize and exchanging it for gold that was £acu ty' .k consfsts in the ability to keep the „(^akespeYre’ inasmuch as the person- .e-: senaration she rherh,/»8!8" 4ubr0UiFb
refused to summon a Parliament, and called a washed out of the sands. After the Phoenicians ce"tre °f ?''aviU °ver the base, and do it An/ienV fVCS f°h US °” u m works- of him?and no less loving
council of the peers. The nobles understood came tbe Greeks, the early story of France in automatically. Stand with your back against tory furmshes such various and ,watches for her lord’s return t P«nelope,
the situation better than be, and refused to many aspects resembling that of Spain In }ht waU’ artd you will feel your weight rest- cont,rad,cfo7 accounts of this great poet, that Ume Z Jrows nZ \the Tea"-
assemble, so that he was compelled to summon the time of Julius Caesar Gaul, as we all know, ’ng on your he«ls; lean forward and the Zhich to^iscredit"^1 St°n,CS to credit a,!d and when he does come back h" /ri/p-sT'lo"8’
a Parliattent. In the elections which followed was divided into three parts, and the inhabit- welSht on yo«r heels will grow less and that 1^° , 1 d l' . We can be pretty certain f" . . . wftu u;mh b . gs ? love"
Pym and Hampden rode throughout England ants o{ the several parts were Celts the Bel- on your toes will increase, until you know ^ he Wa® born about thirty years ofter his *y y t“"f t L ’ d n!akesJno
advocating the cause of liberty, and the fesnlt Sians andthe Aquitanians, to use their modern automatically that if you lean over any further /red0 'V' he fif" change of heart But DeUnim hlsIT word of
was that the new House of Commons was names. The Aquitanians are thought to have you will'fall, You do not have to think the , u bnlhantly m the dramatic repr0ach to offer She m/d, word of
fully representative of the spirit Zt Zll been the same as the Iberians, wK are sup- matter out. If you were to try to do so yo„ hk 6T°ng H^acks ‘du£ h!s absenœ “theThb ni
abroad in the land. One of its acts, passed Eosed t0 be represented today by the Basques could not- But. fortunately you have’ Ihe comnlilhme/^ • Ih»! nh ! 'n‘elle.ctual ac" Nessus ” She if unaware of the deldte ! 
at the suggestion of Hyde, afterwards Lord Tbe Belgians, who occupied the north? are faculty of orientation, and whit is known as for fnyteHf ’̂aHt& ^rl^/wonM1”^^!4■ it must have upon its wearer as it hls been^f 
Clarendon, was to declare that it should never otherwise known as the Cymri. The Celts oc- a" organ of equilibrium, and scientifi/folk have bornè some /ecorf cretly anointed with Ilf poifon of the Ce/
be dissolved without its consent, and it has cupied the centre. The Cymri and the Celts say that the latter is situated in the ears It family was in no wav remarkswV h’F taur’s wound. Herecles, donning it dies and
passed into history as the Long Parliament, are supposed to have been of the same family, consists of small nerve ends, which tell' the therels a story to the gh Dejanira,. overcome with sorrow- and hôrfn^
for t existed from 1640 until 1653, when Crom- altbough as we saw in our reference to the .-brain that you are about to lose yZ balance linle IrLlSbilky thti hk cSiZZhm tn co/mits’suicide °W ^ h°rT°T’

Thera were^at0 this" time some °rixîyt tribal btfe^o^WA ifej? aZrfaf deprive him of the management of his property. /here is "ot ,space within one article to
story of the several events of this critical divisions of the population of Gaul, but the inclined in any diïection you w^wkhout •' S^hocks bad the good fortune to live dur- L wSs Th^SZ wiS’h Sr^ ^
period are worth telling, for they give better three main divisions of the population were knowing it adjust your position so thlt vZ Tg tbe, most brilliant and prosperous years of week account will be finished next
than can be conveyed in any other way an idea Yery marked; and they have had their effect in body will be properly oriented Tal« th,™ . the Athenian Empire ; a period that was ush-
of the temper of the people in the hour when determining the French character down to the of a ship that is^listed Yo„ wait ,1 u ered in with the glorious victory of Marathon,
the destinies of the British race were being de- Present tlme- ' deck from bow to stern or the rever«g Îîfl .49°, ®;Cr* and which, alas ! Was brought to an “How did it happen that Miss Singleton re-
termined. Strafford was hated not simply be- The conquest of Gaul by thé Romans was you feel as if you were ’in the ? d ln8lonous end at Ægospotami, 405 B.C. Among fused to marry the young clergyman’”*
cause he was the adviser of the King I/acts very complete. It is sZ Zt* the/eTno ra/ positS to iTecH you ZTd be wer« “Why, when he proposed £^hlr she] being a
of tyranny and the willing tool by which they ord anywhere-e se of so complete an over- werè level • but to a neriL h-hi/i 1 gunpides^ardly less renowned, silver-tongued little deaf, thought he was askin/tn !»**" - «**b- b““”' - wi """ t t&mïiïufc s hïæ iLÏESESS
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Senseless I seem to thee, so doing? Belike 
A senseless judgment finds me void of sense.”
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INDOW SCREENS

25c

iBABY
od reason why you 
recognized as the

materials, and the 
styles at from $5

m
f

Rupabout
$22.50

bod, finished green, 
leather cloth, with 
leather cloth, with 
Gear all steel tub- 
collapsible. Four 

re wheels. Enam- 
brake. Priced at,

h1

i

% v
B

1
Carriage

1, finished cither 
n, and varnished, 
i leather cloth, 
cloth, lined rever- 
iblc. Brass joints* 
• x 20^2-in. rubber 
itney anti-friction 
Foot brake. En- 

s $25.00,

Carriage
................$27.50

1, finished either 
l, and varnished, 

leather cloth, 
cloth, lined, re

movable, 
iglish strap, 16 x 
bber tire wheels. 
:el fastener. Foot 
t $27.50

Brass

I

lamage
$40.00 /

>d. finished dark- 
fished. Uphol- » 
h leather cloth, 
cloth, lined, re- 
lovable. Brass 
glish strap, 16 x 
>ber tire wheels.
>n wheel fa.sten- 
:e- Priced at
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6V, THE VICTORIA CQLONIgT Tuesday, June 28, 191 & P
' Tuesday, June 28, 191g

PHEWT titre parcels were sold, comprising 25,- | 
»0B acres. -The total proceeds from l 
the sale were MSS,787. The 
price per-acre -was (to.Myyff

TORONTO, ' June 2».—tfhe*Unlversity 
of Toronto, recognizing the development 
of mining in Canada and the necessity 
for better training for young foreigners, 
has added t othe university staff a pro
fessor of mining by the appdlntment of 
H. E. T. Haultain. ■■ " ‘■■■■■ÉÉiil

THEY IK bt 
EL Ml BMP

average '

ms Of SPORTWES POINT
ll T!Washable Fabrics

'

Persuades House to Strike Out 
Amendment to Sundry Civil 
Bill Asked by Labor Organi
zations

Many Parts of Prairie Provin
ces Benefit From Breaking or 
Drought—Rainfall Heavy in 
Places

Ended His Life.
VANCOUVER, June 23.—This morn

ing A. 'E. Selfe, an Englishman of 
about 25 years of age and of refined 
appearance ended his life in hie room 
at a down town hotel with a revoj-l 
ver, while down In the hotel office his 
brother was waiting to see him, Ignor
ant of the tragedy that had taken place 
above. Mr. Selfe, who ts In business 
with his brother In Victoria came here a 
few days ago to attend to some of the 
firm’s affairs. He had been known 
to be in falling health for some tfcne’ 
and quite recently he consulted a doc-i 
tor, who without telling him his trou 
hie warned him to be car.efuL._it. islf ;
on*thé*young*man*s S^iffi Wberta Government's. -Reports

: Show That Rapid Expansion’ 
rceh»ftot^Sns- whlch m,be of Agriculture Touches Small

Part of Province > '

Pedestrianism Booming 
Great Britain—Cricket Se 
son Promises Many Notât 
Matches

,4 ;

TO GIVE IMMUNITY
FROM SHERI* A#| LAW

INDICATIONS OF
MORE WET WEATHER Fine Summer weather brings washable materials into first consideration. No- 

thing looks so charming for Ladies’Misses’, and Children’s wear as fresh and dainty 
tub frocks- Our assortments are representative of the season’s newest and best 

ideas. .Here are a few price hints that will solve the problem of washable costumes 
variety of fabrics both beautiful and useful for outing and Summer

LONDON, June 24—An interest!: 
track Marathon. race for profession* 
was decided recently in Dublin. The 
were IS runners, England, Wales a 
Spain each 
though without

Savs it Would Be Class Legis
lation of Improper Kind—. 
Several Organizations Send 
Protests

supplying a Candida 
. success. Last yea

winner, T. Hynes, of Galway (an ex-a 
ateur) went to the front at the half-w 
mark and finally won comfortably li: 
hours 64 minutes 33 

There is considerable activity 
long-distance cracks now in Engla 
and we ought to see some very int 
esting racing during the 
arrival of C. Hefferon from South 
rica ought to liven 
wants to meet C. W. Gardiner, the c< 
queror of Durando, and aftér getti 
through with the Londoner, will be pi 
pared to try conclusions with J. 
Hayes of America, or J. Price of Wa!< 
Scotland also has a man in the fiel 
he being A. Haddow. who is anxious 
meet Herreron and Gardiner in a swee 
stake—the distance to be 12 or 15 mile 

Gardiner also announces that he wi 
be pleased to meet J. Fitzgerald, of Cai 
ada at 12. 12 or 15 miles. Besides thi 
the universal Sports Promoting Synd 
cate are running a meeting next mont 
at which a track Marathon race will 1 
the chief item. As there is some pro: 
Pect of Ljungstrom and Johansen, < 
Sweden (who are now in America 
coming to England, matters promise 1 
be lively In the world of pedestrianisr 
Really, with so many good men in tl; 
field, there ought to be no difficulty i 
bringing off several interesting matche 
At present there is no reason to suppos 
the public will support a long distant 
race in anything like the numbers see 
at the George vs. Cummings matches c 
1885-6. On this account no promottj 
would be likely to offer more than £10 
for a Marathon race. Perhaps the bes 
plan would be for cracks to 
matches or sweepstakes and decide ~ 
series of races in London, Birminghan 
Manchester, Glasgow, Edinburgh an 
Dublin. Given fine weather, and 
age attendance of 6,000 should be pos 
sible, which would leave a good profi 
to be split up among the runners an 
organizers.

—a
wear;

seconds.

GEORGE LEESON DEAD1

SCOTCH ZEPHYRS, newest striped goods, 38 inches wide. Per yard ....25*
' GALATEAS, light and dark blue, also brown, per yard.........
! FINE GALATEAS, latest pin stripes, per yard.........................

HEAVY DRILL, plain and stripes, per yard........... :.............
WHITE SATIN JEAN, per yard . ....................
OXFORD SHIRTINGS, per yard...................
BROWN HOLLAND, per yard, 35c, 25c, and
ENGLISH PRINTS, wide selection, per yard-, 15c and...............
ZEPHYR GINGHAMS, plain and checks, per yard 15c and
WHITE PERSIAN LAWNS, per yard, 60c, 40c, 35c and .........../
WHITE INDIAN LINON, per yard, 35c, 30c, 25c and........ .. !

WHITE DIMITY MUSLINS, per yard, 30c, 25c and .....................
COLORED DIMITY MUSLINS, per yard........
INDIAN HEAD SUITING, per yard, 25c and ............... ...............

summer.
WASHINGTON, June 23.—Labor or

ganizations have lost their fight to gain 
exemption from prosecution under the 
anti-trust and interstate commerce laws.
Following a lively debate, and by a vote 
ox 138 to 130, the house today agreed to 
the senate .action striking out the 
Hughes amendment to the sundry civil 
bill that would have effected their im
munity. r

The action of the House of Represents, 
tives in receding from the Hughes 
amendment marked the successful ter
mination of an ail day fight by Presi
dent Taft against what he termed daks 
legislation of an improper sort, and ap
parently removed the last real obstacle 
in the way of an adjournment of con
gress within the next few days. Presi
dent Taft spent the entire day and bent 
every energy toward the defeat of the 
house amendment which proposed to 
exempt labor unions from the opera
tion of the Sherman anti-trust law. He 
threw his whole influence into 
fight, sending for several scores of re
presentatives and urging them to de
feat the provision. Mr. Taft declared 
that if it cost him the support of every 
laboring man in the country, he would 
not approve such a provision. The lab
oring man he believed asked only equal
ity before the law, and was entitled to 
no "more.

. Incidentally the president tent a long 
telegram tonight to the convention of 
tte Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Englnemen meeting at St.
Jraul, in which he outlined his views on 

Aiie matter. The telegram was in re- 
Æaponse to a message of protest from the 

convention. For several days past the 
— White house has been bombarded with 

telegrams from labor organizations in 
favor of the house amendment. The 
messages made public tonight were as The hn.-afollows: —1—. °°ard °/ valuators appointed to

"St. Paul, Minn., June 2S.-The Presl- for the abandoneT'rivï."S'* be ,pald 
dent:—Press reports of today indicate Midway to Rncw r.Le? '?*:?'83' from 
that you favor lielng the people’s money Midwav & Ve™™ » k.i °* th® extinct 
tq prosecute labor in their efforts to —the nurchaser, i!^11WaL Company 
better conditions. The seven hundred Rlv(.r Valiev Rahw«b '?£ the K®ttlc 
and ninetytelght delegates attending the virtualK^com^et'ia ^ mpa?yThav0 
twelfth bjenliial convention of the ^ thel,r 'TM-k In the
grotherlfood of Locomotive Firemen and a8aln to’this city
TSIfiftnemen at St. Paul Instruct me to P-,*1 ordei", ,0 receive cer-
protest against this unjust policy.— . ru\ï wï information not at ,pres- 
(Signed) W. S. Carter, President Broth- +l , V
erhood.” ; '■ Then, when the time fqr receiving

“W. S. Carter! President Brotherhood a£?inst the defunct road has
of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, ®*Plred» the valuation board will have 
St. Paul. Minn.—Your despatch of June *° claims submitted and
22 received, in which you say press re- ™ere will follow a distribution of the 
ports today indicate that I favor using ass**s' . The funds which will be 
the people’s money to prosecute labor , available are not to be distributed pro 
In their efforts to better conditions, and ra*a* ^ claims for labor (wages), 
you protest against such a policy. I team hire, etc., constitute a first lien 
presume you refer to the proposition In their entirety. Then any remain- 
now before congress, that money appro- In8 moneys will, be distributed among 
printed for the fiscal year 1911 for the the general creditors as the act dl- 
enforcement of the anti-trust laws and rects. The board consists of His 
acts to regulate commerce shall no part Honor Judge Forin, Mr. L. M. Rice 
of it be expended in the prosecùtidn of (appointed by the Kettle River Val- 
conspiracies in the nature of a boycott ley Railway Co.), and Mr. R. F. Green 
to increase wages, shorten hours, or bet- (named by the Provinciaf Goverri- 
ter the condition of labor. ment.)

“The Supreme Court has decided that 
such a boycott is a violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law, and this 
posai is an attempt to withhold 
means of prosecution under the law 
wh.en It is violated tyy a particular class 
thus to be made privileged. I am en
tirely opposed to such class legislation.
If it were proposed to amend the lang
uage of the Sherman anti-trust law it
self so as somewhat to narrow Its scope, 
that would present a proper question for 
consideration, but so long as the present 
anti-trust law remains upon the statute 
books, an attempt to modify its enforce
ment so as to render immune any par
ticular class of citizens, rich or poor, 
employers or employees, . is improper 
legislation, and in my judgment ought 
to be opposed- by your brotherhood.

“The laboring man and trade unionist, 
if I understand aright, asks only equality 
before the law. Class legislation find un
equal privileges, though expressly in his 
favor, will In the end work no benefit 
to him or to society.—(Signed) William 
H. Taft/’

The information that the house had 
defeated the Hughes amendment 
received “with indignation” by the ex
ecutive council of the American Feder- 
atioh. df Labor, now In session here. It 
is regarded as a betrayal of the rights 
and interests of the workers 
country.

Iipss&swesairiE

night. Southern Alberta had a good 
a"d;lt is still raining at some 

the principal towns throughout that 
province. J,t Kamsack there was a 
good rain, which still continued, and at 
Qu Appelle there was one of the heavi
est rains in the history of the valley. 
There was a good heavy shower at the 
Port?fe Piains, and all through south- 
era Manitoba.

up matters..20* :e
CALGARY, June. 23.—George Lee - 

son. a prominent resident of this tlty 
and widely known throughout Western 
Canada, died today. Mr. Leeson has 
lived here for many years, holding a 
large amount of property in and around

reLmoAn h^dld S tarna

tion business for the government be
ing then a resident of Qu’appelle, s of 
late years he has been noted as a 
breeder of horses and has also been 
largely interfestefi in the Alberta 
troleum discoveries.

25* ||

...30 *<

25*
.............,15*

... . ..20*

......1214*

...........12^*

Small Part Touched.
CALGARY, June 23—Although over 

a thousand power plows and probably 
twenty thousand teams have for the 
past several months been at work for 
12 to 16 hours daily breaking 
and backsetting in Alberta, the 
lnclal government

pe-
_ „ Mr- Leeson was

a native of Lanark county, Ontario. 
He was well knoWat the coast, es
pecially in Victoria,, ^hich place he hhs 
often visited. or

prairie
prov-
that

25*

WORK IN FED 
ABOUT COMPLETED

reports «how
only one per cent, of the total area of 
the province is now under cultivation. 
This statement, which is most striking, 

the opinion of all, proof positive 
that the Canadan west will become, in 

Y**™’ the ™ti&a greatest wheat 
district, elevating Canada to 
place among wheat-producing 

In the Calgary district

20*the

20*
15* \

.20*the first 
countries.

-''/VN/\/\/yVN/WS/VWN^i<W/S/S/N/\/\, . warm rain
followed the downpour of Sunday night 
and Monday morning. Lethbridge re
ports heavy rain all morning, 
south as far aa Macleod

Board Estimating Value of 
Right of Way of Midway 
and Vernon Road to Report 
to Government

IPoints
* 3 report steady

rain during the morning, following the 
showers of last night. Red Deer re- 
ports heavy rains. It therefore appears 
that rain is general throughout ebuth- 
ern and central Alberta. Conditions 
favorable for a continuance of the 
weather.

Dress" Goods and Drsss- i
making a Specialty. AS 
large and expert staff. 5

Thomsen’s Glove Fitt- j 
ing Corsetsi;

- Latest Ideas In High- 
class exclusive Millinery.

3 Dent’s Gloves.

Morley’s Hosiery.

Cricket
Mr. A. F. Bettlnson, secretary of th 

National Sporting Club, has made an in 
terestlng suggestion regarding crickei 
It reads as follows:

”1. Six hours a day for play. Anc 
for the purpose of equalizing th 
chances of each side on the sam 
wicket, no side to occupy the pitcl 
for more than three hours, afte 
which the other side should 
with the innings. 2. Should thé gam 
not be finished in three days, th 
match to be decided by the aggre 
sate_suntbetv of juniL scored to ,pro 
portion to the number of wicket 
fallen.''

Under present arrangements, we of 
ten see three full days of eriçket am 
yet no definite reeult. This certain!’ 
is absurd, and Mr. Bettnson’s

are 
wet j #s efc : mn rrîTrrrmC: Dr. Deimel’e Linen Mesh 

• Underwear.CAUGHT IN WRECKAGE 1123, 1125 and 1127 Government Street%
Architect and Workmen Injured by 

CoJIapse of Floor in. Brandon 
Building. procee

■
rMan’’ June Ml—W. H. 
SWUinghaw, an archjtect, ftt- noon to- 
day narrowly escaped Ihfetant death in 
the collapse of thfei-top-floor of the 

tnd Shdwa^ departmental store. 
Shillinghaw, formerly city engineer, is 
the architect in charge of the work of 
alterations of Nation and Shewan’s 
block; where another Btbry is being ad
ded .to the present establishment. He 
was inspecting the work when thé floor 
fell and he was Hurled beneath the 
debris. Workmen hurriedly dug him 
out. He was badly bruised, but con
scious, and was removed *fo Mâ hotel. 
It was learned that four persons w*Te 
badly injured. One man. had his lrip 
fractured, and all were severely out 
and. bruised. The building was under
going alterations at the time. The 
section where the accident occurred 
was 'in the hands of thq contractera 
Had it béen open fos business there 
would -probably have been many more 
on the list of injured. 1

m
!m

frEvery Man Is an Investor 
in Clothes

:

Copas & Young suggee
tion 1b worthy of consideration. Th 
plan to give both sides■"fl I? THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Are direct importers of ENGLISH PICKLES AND JAMS, 
and that enables them to sell to you at rock-bottom prices— 
NOT AS A BAIT FOR TODAY OR TOMORROW, but as 
a STAPLE ARTICLE FAIRLY PRICED at all times. Read 
below :

a more equa 
chance is a good one, and there is no
thing to be said in favor of a systeir 
which often gives one side a winning 
advantage.tl & v

And Our Sort of Clothe* Pays Big Dividends
for a Long Period.

Veterans
A feature of recent cricket was th 

manner veterans at the game hav 
been performing, 
amples which go to show the young
sters are not having matters all their 
own way. Hirst took 8 wickets for 80 
runs for Yorks vs. Somerset, and 
Haigh 6 for 34 In the same match. 
Then we had Lilly, of Warwickshire, 
who is chiefly noted for his ability as 
a wicket-keeper, making 104 against 
Sussex, whilst Llewellyn, of South 
Africa, who Is the mainstay of the 
Harnts team, hit up a stylish century 
for N. C. C. against Leicestershire.

As an offset to this, some of the 
younger players have been busy, not
ably K. L. Hutchings, whose 54 and 
104 for Kent against Northampton
shire indicates that this young ama
teur is now in form. Then we had 
G. N. Foster, lately returned 
India, playing an innings of 123 against 
Surrey on his first appearance for 
Worcestershire this season. All this 
makes one think that an interesting 
match might be arranged between the 
veterans and youngsters, the quali
fications being over ten years experi
ence of first class cricket and under 
five years, respectively.

The Turf

\ Hehe are a few ex-

: Preferred Stock would describe 
$22 and $28 Suits in the 
Summer two. and three button 
models so artistically cut and 
tailored.

Income Bonds you might call our handsome Over
coats and new style English Raincoats at $16.50, 
$22 and $33, for they’ll lighten the bonds that tie 
the investor to this House of Good Clothes.

More Preferred Stock are our $4 and $6 Trousers 
and our Summer Vests from $1.50 to $5.00. “Fit 
Reform” is always a good investment.

ouræg FIT- J 
REFORM; new.

SOLVES MYSTERY 
OF ITALIAN LAKE

ROWAT’S ENGLISH PICKLES, large quart bottle... .25*
TRAVERS’ ENGLISH PICKLES, large 18-oz. bottle.. 15*
CHIVERS’ CUSTARD OR BLANC MANGE POWDERS, 

per package

the& Deaths Caused by Heat
PHILADELPHIA, June 23.—-Exces

sive heat today was responsible for 
two suicides, two deaths by accident. 
and fifteen other deaths caused by heat 
prostrations.

NEW YORK, June 23.—The fifth day 
of hot weather, with a maximum tem
perature of 91, caused ten deaths in 
New York today. The local forecast 
holds out little hope for a change to
morrow.

-

E

►15*
CHIVERS’ OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE, i-lb. glass

m i -jar 15*Porter Charlton Confesses That 
He Murdered "His Wife at 
Lake Como;—Is Under Ar
rest at'Hoboken, N,Jx

1 ■ CHIVERS’ OLD COUNTRY RASPBERRY OR STRAW
BERRY JAM, 2 i-lb. glass jars 35*Parksv.ille Man Kilted.

NANAIMO, June 23.—Geprge Hutch
ins of Parksville was fatally injured 
Tuesday afternoon while engaged in 
land clearing operations. Hutchins 
was employed at Ford's camp near 
French Creek and was engaged in 
piling when a large lojt rolled over on 
him, crushing his head and causing 
Injuries that caused his death a short 
time later. Deceased was well known 
in the district. He rwas a son-in-law 
of Mr. Crump a well knowing farmer 
in Quelicum and. is survived by a wife 
and several children.

/' ---- O’-- ------ ---L. ' :’>£\
No Langford-Ketchel Fight.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 23.—The 
Langforfl-Ketcljel fight was declared 
Off today by Promoter Tom O’Day, of 
-Hester and O’Day, who hoped to stage 
the battle at Reno on July 4th. O’Day 
on ' behalf df the promoters, announc
ed that the failure of Ketchel and his 
manager to post the forfeit at noon 
today and the fact that he had learn- 
®d1 that :Ketchel could not hope to con- 
ditlon himself for a fight on July-"4 

hiF1 t0 declare the bout off.
J ’HBNO, June 23.—Promoter Sid Hes-
o^V^iTbedO’^yarUSaCnem|"nrLfS 

off °f the

t -C. & B. JAM or MARMALADE, small jars, 3 for . 25*
CLARK’S POTTED HAM, TONGUE OR VEAL, 4 tins v ■m for 25*1

Xr V new YORK, June 28.—the Lake 
Como murder mystery is solved. Por
ter Charlton, an American youth of good 
family, sought by the police of two 
continents, was arrested in Hoboken, 
N. J., shortly before noon .today as ho. 
stepped from the North German Lloyd 
liner Princess Irene. In less than 
hour he had confessed without a tre. 
mor that In a fit of temper he had 
beaten his . wife Into insensibility with 
a mallet. Jammed her into a- trunk,- and 
sunk it In the Italian lake. She war 
Mary Scott Castle of San Francisco, a 
woman eight years his senior, divorced 
wife of Neville H. Castle, a San Fran
cisco lawyer.

Charlton is only 21 and

COOKED HAM OR TONGUE, sliced, per lb
CANADIAN SARDINES, 4 tins for...............
CANADA FIRST CREAM, large 20-oz. can ...
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack..... .$1.15 

- .TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA, 4 lbs. fo 
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs. for S1.00 
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb. ... j

40*
ALLEN & CO It has delighted sportsmen to leern 

that the late King Edward VII. left 
his racing stud to King George V. and 
that our new monarch intends lend
ing his support to the turf. Richard 
Marsh will continue to act as trainer, 
and everyone hopes it wlil not be 
many more years before he turns out 
another Derby winner. It was confl- 

* dently expected that King George 
would support the turf, and it is easy 
to see the late monarch’s hand in the 
matter. None better knew than he that 
a King who was a good sportsman 
would command greater respect and 
support from the nation than a sover
eign who, took no interest in sports 
and pastlmess. It is fortunate that 
King George has a keen taste for 
sports, and it will do no harm that 
he personally favors shooting and 
angling to racing. The main thing is 
that he is a sportsman, which denotes 
a broad mind and a fair manner of 
viewing everything.

In General

25*
.........10*FIT-REFORM WARDROBE:

ani ?i.ooof the • ‘e'e

1201 GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA.H •
|r ÿ

Sli'iT;--
REFUSE AWARD . . . 20*.

Î MONTREAL, June 23 — The only 
development today In the railway 
situation was the decision of the men’* 
committee not to accept the award of 
the conciliation committee in the ease 
of the C.P.R. and Grand Trunk, the 
companies being notified to this 
feet. The decision Is regarded as pe
culiar, Inasmuch as the report of the 
conciliation board was signed by the 
men’s representative, while the nom
inee of the companies refused to sign 
The men explain their action by toy
ing that their representative madi' 
concessions in order to obtain an 
agreement with the companies’ repre
sentative, but failed to do so. No 
reply has yet been received from the 
railways.

OITAWA, June 23—From informa- 
tion given out today it Is Improbable 
that the labor department will have 
anything further to, do with the diffi
culties between the trainmen and rail- 
may companies. The minister df la
bor is not in the city, but It was stat
ed that now the board of conciliation 
has made Its award It is up to the In
terests involved to accept the findings 
or get together and conduct any fur
ther negotiations themselves. The 
department ton not interfere with the 
findings of the board.

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS 
See our Windows

_ a son of
Judge Paul Charlton, law officer of the 
bureau of Insular affairs at Washing
ton and a classmate of President Taft 
at Yale. Thé boy married Mrs. Castle 
in Wilmington, Del., last spring over 
his parents’ orotests. Ill-mated and 
both erratic of temperament, they sailed 
for Italy for their hdneymoen. 
murder brought 4t to an end and her 
body was found in the lake by fisher
men on June 10. ;

fleeing from Italy under an assumed 
name, almost pénniless, and shabby of 
dress, Charlton on land"

Ross’ Delicatessen 
T asty English Cooking

: I ; t
|

ffUtu - r
ef-

Copas & Young
i Roast Veal, per lb. .....

Cooked-Ham, per lb.....
Pressed Bisket Beef, lb.
Potato Salad, per lb. ...
Roast Pork, per lb. ..
Veal Loaf, per lb.
Head Cheese, per mould:...
Pork add Beans, per tin;.;.. 15c
Macaroni Cheese, per tin .’:.-. . ' r6c
Cheese Stratvs, per lb. .......
Sausage Rolls, per doz. . ’
Ham Sausage, per lb.
Chip Beef, per U>. ....

The
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Corner of Fort Street and Broad Street
Pickled Pigs’ Feet, 2 lbs... 26c
Roast Chicken, whole or half,

Per lt>. ........... .......... ...
Salam Sausage, per lfc. ...
Summer Sausage, per lb.::.. 40c 
Veal and Haro Flee, 2 for 35c:

,3 for ........ .. 26c
Pfk Pi?=. 2 for 25c; 8 for.. 25c
Steak Pies, each ...................... JOc
Pork Sausage, pùre and fresh.

Per lb.........................
Fish. Cakes, per dozen.

60c
Provincial Appointments 

Provincial Constable Ronald Hewitt, 
of Princeton, has been promoted to be 
mining reedrd^r, deputy assessor and 
collector under thé Revende Act, for 
the Osoyoos" district, with headquarters 
at Fairview. Thomas W. Heine/of 
Hazèlton, is to be acting government 
agent, government commissioner, and 
registrar, etc., at Hazeltdn, during the 
absence ort leav* of government agent 
William Allison. Messrs. Marshall 
Sinclair and James Johnston, both of 
New Westminster, have been named 
by the government as members of the 
directorate of the Royal Columbian 
Hospital for thfe ensuing tWo years; and 

NICE, France, June 23—An auto- an<* Alexander'Fersÿthÿ of River’s Inlet 
mobile occupied by Mr. and Mrs. aPP°*nte<i a provincial constable and 
Henry, Americans, and Mme. Matteih, “ahery «verseér, the appointment dat- 
ran into a ditch and was overturned I118- from the The newest
near Castellarie in the department of notaries public of the province include 
Basses-Alpes today. Madame Mat- r.Messrs. Edward G. McBride, of New 
tein was killed and Mr. Henry badly Westminsterj^William Grant Guanee, 
injured. The latter’s wife escaped of this city, ana William J. Mantle, of 
unhurt, Kelowna.

50c
30c .. 50 c

.. 50C
20c Tom Sullivan will train and coach 

J. F. Cosgrave, the Canadian oarsman 
who is now at Putney, getting ready 
for the Diamond Sculls at Henley Re-

60c Phones 94 and 95. Phones 94 and 95.50c
15cInc ran straight 

into the arms of Capt. Henry Harrison 
Scott, U. 8. A., the murdered wife’s 
brother. He was taken to police head
quarters at Hoboken where, after a 
pitiable collapse, so spasmodic that it 
produced extreme nausea, he regained 
his composure and unflinchingly sign
ed the confession. Tonight he is in 
Hoboken jail pending settlement of the 
complicated problem of extradition 
brought about by his, arrest.

M ’ gatta.
E. Miles beat the Hon. N. S. Lytton 

W* in the challenge round of the ama- 
v teur tennis championship, which 

marks his ninth success.
Stevenson and Harveson have been 

making some big breaks in their 
match on the new 10 ft. by 6 ft. bil
liard table, the former’s best being 
576 and his rival's 447. Diggle is also 
playing well against Reece, a break 

Wednesday being a' very fine

, -40c
* ÏI*25c

4kmm v26c 
.. 30c Our Hobby Again60c;v-

FRIDAY BARGAIN 
Large Basket Apricots, special today........

W
Propd of our fine All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
with one of these, or one it Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call dr write for. prices.

....30c
■

of 482 on

DIXI H. ROSS A CO. effort.
E. Shaw, the South African jockey, 

his opening race here at York on
Wednesday, when he got Sir E. Cas
sell's Temerare home a head in front 
of Mr. P. Nelke’s Artisan, with Maher 

Colonial pleased the critics 
by the manner he rode Temeraire (a 
horse of moods) home with his hands 
only.

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

Sale of School Lends
•ROSTHERN, Sask., June 28—A big 

sale of school lands took place at Ros- 
thern yesterday, over 600 bidders be
ing present. One hundred and .fifty-

B. C. SADDLERY GO., LIDTels, so, 51, 52
Theup.W YATES STBSET.
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THE L V ICTORIA COLONIST
7NEWS OF sport Lawn tennis players aye dlsappoint- 

eâ over the failing through of the- 
projected trip of American players to 
England, for the purpose of taking 
part in a preliminary round for the 
Davis International Cup, now held by 
Australasia.

Wealthy American I immigrants
,„oYvï'I'^£EOt June 24—Pne hundred 
wealthy farmers JB I

Pedestrianism Booming wSriR?? Ml Ha>%Savs
Great Britain—Crickët'Sea- VBÎ5Ior jNltr
son Promises Many Notable; L°"do American8 farmers/who have ?n^8, f^Î'.^£v^S|È|ŒWn

’ Matches £M,8hytear"p from the Un,ted m Brash Columbia

HAMPERED BY BIENNIAL OCEAN PIAN TO FURTHER 
CAE OF PEACE

YACHT RACES FRESH FRUITSUWSHBE Four Entries Alreedy 
Competition Starting t 

Pedro, July 9.
Received for 
from San

FOR YOUR SUNDAY MENUe=.s SAN mANaUKO, Gal., June 23.- 
, „th,r5 biennial océan yacht race 
fro^ Ban Pedrstto Honolulu is sched
uled to start from the Southern Cali
fornie, port on filly,J>th, and the South 

j,Whkih will have’ 
i the race, has al- 
entrles.

sttduanæ * , -jy ln ™e lon* sail was 
stimulated last week by the announce- 
fnent that the Mollilou, the new yawl 
which Stone & Van Bergen are build-; 
lng for Francis B.. Smith, will be a 
contestant. The yacht will be sailed 
by Louis T. Ward, commodore of the 
Aeolian Yacht Chib of Alameda, and 
the crew will be composed of a number 
of members of that club who have ac
cepted Ward's invitation to accompany 
him on the voyage.

The other yachts which will start In 
-, ~ e are th9 Winsome, a yawl built
ln.. Southr™ California last winter, 
which has- been showing considerable 
speed in the races held by the clubs of 
the South Coast: the Sweetheart, a 
®®b?„°"er’ «u>d the Hawaii, the repre- 

of tile Honolulu yachtsmen. 
Which Is now on her -way from the 
“/jdta ?alrtf0m,a- Captsln Charles 

° J ,D command of the Ha
rt 8he 1» expected to ar-

Pfedro any day now.
The race Is held every second year

won °IW b«îh Prr'k>U8 occa8l°ns was 
won , 6y the aohooner Lurllne This

that the Lurllne

Canteloupes, each ......... ..........................
Cherries, very fine, per lb. ..................
Rhubarb, the last of the season, 7 lbs. for
Pears, 3 lbs.-for :.........................
Bananas, per’dbzen ............ J.....

, Peaches, fine; ripe, per basket ........
Apricots, very choice, per basket...........
Plums, large blue, per basket..................

The ISC

Congress Has Provided for,Ap
pointment of Commission 
Which Will Work For, Limi
tation of Armaments

20C
25c

ch 25CEESc]
35Cour'

4 M 50c
50c

Perilous Ride
TACOMA, June 24—Harry . Shau- 

bjit, manager of the Seattle Transfer 
Company, and his wife had a wild 
ride behind 
government road on Mount Ran 1er 
yesterday. One of the horses threw 
his bridle, and the animals dashed for 
half a mile around six sharp curves 
before they were stopped. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shaubut regard their escape 

Trom being hurled into the canyon on 
the right of the road as miraculous.

6oc
Mr. Chartes M. Hays, president of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, arrived in 
the city yesterday from Seattle, 
noted railway man's visit Is of an in
spection character.

Asked about the progress of work on 
the new transcontinental system, he 
stated that his company was at present 
greatly hampered bjrlabor conditions, it 
was Impossible to obtain a sufficient 
supply of labor. Practically every av
enue was being tried by the contractors, 
Messrs. Foley, Welsh and Stewart, but 
there was room for thousands more 
men.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES 
The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312

24~An ,ntereetin* WASHINGTON, June 24.—Confining 
the expenditure to 110,000, the senate to
day adopted the joint resolution origin
ating ln the house, authorizing the 
polntment of a Peace commission, to 
consist of five members, and to be ap
pointed by the president.

The Purpose Is to consider "the expedi
ency of utilising the existing Inter-’ 
national agencies' for the purpose of 
limiting the armaments of the nations 
of the world by International agreement, 

■and of constituting the combined navies 
of the world as an international force 
for the preservation of universal peace; 
and to consider and report upon any 
other means to diminish the expendi
tures of governments for military pur
poses and to lessen the probabilities of 
war.

ef
face for professionals 

There
The•y a runaway team in thewas decided recently in Dublin.

snlfn 18 r™nera- England, Wales 
Spam each
though without

ap-
ISt . . ,.. m,. |...ea«

supplying a candidate,
winner, T. Hynes, oTSaTway^ e£am! 
ateur) went to the front at the half-way 
mark and finally won comfortably in 
h°ure 64 minutes 83 seconds.
I™1®??*1® conslderable activity among 
long-distance cracks now in England, 
and we ought to see some very inter
esting racing during the summer. The 
arrival of C. Hefferon from South 
i;Ica ought to liven up matters, 
wants to meet C. W. Gardiner, 
queror of Duranda, and -i£rtor 
through with the Londoner, will be 
pared to try conclusions xylth J. j. 
Hayes of America, or J. Price of Wales. 
Scotland also has a man ln the field, 
he being A. Haddow, who W L. 
meet Herreron and Gardiner lnnlÉÉaiilH

■a

2

“When the bill dealing with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was before parliament,” 
said Mr. Hays, “I was asked how long 
It would take to complete the line. I 
said that it would be completed within 
a year, but that the time it would take 
would be dependent on the labor supply. 
We are willing to carry the work -for
ward as swiftly as possible, but our 
progress Is being retarded through in
sufficient employees on the construc
tion. As far as can ly foreseen, .this 
difficulty will confront us for some 
time to come. We expect that the road 
will be completed from coast to coast 
during 1912.”

Asked what were the prospects of his 
company commencing construction on 
Vancouver Island, Mr. Hays said that 
nothing in that direction would be done 

the main line was complete. 
“Aren't you satisfied with what we have 
done for you up to the present,” he 
asked. “We have established a coast 
steamship service. I think you will, find 
the Prince Rupert is satisfactory in 
every way. We expect the other steam
er of the line, the Prince George, to 
arrive here within a few weeks. As far 
as Vancouver Island is' concerned, We 
are at present\ concentrating our ener
gies on the dock construction at this 
port. Nothing will be done about plac
ing a transpacific service in operation 
until our main line is first complete.”

“You seem to be well posted on rail
road matters in the West" said Mr. 
Hays in conclusion. 'Whenever I come 
here I feel I am coming to learn, not 
to give information. When in Victoria 
I find it very hard to get away froth 
this beautiful city.’’

Mr. Hays yesterday afternoon made 
an inspection of the work in progress 
on the .G. T. P. docks,. accompanied by 
Captain C. H. Nicholson, manager of the 
G. T., P. Coast Steamship line, 
leaves for Vancouver tonight

Af- f-
PROVINCIAL NEWSHe ♦

4the con- 
getting

The bill now goes to the president
Prize-fighting Is under the ban in 

Greenwood.

Mission city is looking forward to 
securing a beet sugar manufactory.

Vernon will expend 910,000 In the im
provement of its waterworks system.

Railway construction has occasioned 
a legitimate boom at Aspen Glove.'

The milk vendors of Lulu Island, who 
supply Vancouver, are establishing a 
motor car delivery system.

Fire at Essington a week ago destroy
ed the Anglican church together with a 
number of smaller buildings.

Five new cars of what Is known as the 
Ottawa type have been placed in serviçe 
at Vancouver by the B. C. E. R. Co.

The body of Engineer Jackson, who 
disappeared two weeks ago, has been re
covered.'

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4anxious to
x a sweep-

- *ho d,stance to be 12 qr 15 miles, 
uardiner also announces that he will 

be pleased to meet J. Fitzgerald, of Can-
1E, or 16 mlle"' Besides this, 

the Universal Sports Promoting Syndl- 
cate are running a meeting next month, 
at which a track Marathon race will be 
the chief Item. As there Is

K

MINING NEWSSICK HINDU GOT . 
STRANGE RECEPTION

♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

higher gold values than can be expect
ed at a depth below the oxidized zone. 
The reason for this is that weathering 
Is a natural process of concentration, 
as fâr as gold Is concerned. In the 
deeper vein matter, which is in the 
same condition that the present sur
face matter formerly was, the gold 
may be held in sulphide minerals and 
ln very minute quantities, 
weathering at the surface proceeds the 
base sulphides are oxidized partly to 
soluble sulphates and partly to other 
oxidize*products, such as carbonates, 
oxides, etc. The soluble matter is 
washed away or percolates to deeper 
portions of the vein. The gold freed by 

a this weathering being heavy, remans
seeking assistance from the city be- with the oxidized surface material. The 

cause he was physically unfit to aid latter may be further reduced in quan- 
mmself, Benat Singh, a Hindu, in an tilt br th« action of acid or other sol- 
advanced stage of tuberculosis, got a vent waters which still further con- 
re£»eiî_“on f£om the city authorities centrâtes the gold. These outcrops may 
which was totally unlike anything he *hus become very rich in free gold, 
had expected. His opinion of the civic 'buJ.thIa Plainly cannot be taken as an 
charity and consideration of those in in“lcatlon of the gold values of the ore 
need of assistance has doubtless un- atrJe^th. *
dergone a * rude "change. " the original vein matter contained

The East Indian waited upon the .r*bh copper minerals may be
mayor on Tuesday and asked for as- 1O0r ^ for i** the zone of secondary 
sistance. Anything the city could do enrIchn*ent. Copper stains on the out- 
for him would be thankfully accepted. 2?p Are: however, no certain indlca- 
The man was in a wretched condition 45,at thefe, 18 a copper mine be-
of health, and furthermore In a dan- Tx^° .?ent* worth of copper in the
gerous state from the standpoint of îonï? of. th# - beautiful, highly colored 
infection. He was taken lnto^he po- great^HrtfnV?aan app,e^rance ot 
lice court room to rest pending con- f^f.rlch e8s t0 the unskilled 
sidération of his case. It so hap- ^
pened that at that particular time the Xlp ? property there are
court room, and adjoining office of the tc! be taken into consld-
pollce Inspector was being thoroughly nrf»>e2*tlJaLoni3r.tilo8e who have been 

- — -^dlehrfected tottvmtmg .^- removal <*. Cedy. train8l.,a the «lence of gèo- 
one of the police officials to the isola? perierW in ‘VT. 8uffic,6nt ex-
tion hospital buffering from a light ai- uh.Zilf,6 » , tect,lri* the presence or

.tack of diphgeria The Hffidu wan- gfvw to lndleatlona' a”d of
dered ipto tfc office and tiopg with eo’mpftent !o >ucW i*Wer Va,Ue- afe 
the furnishings' was Inadvertently Let pvm J?,?? k , 
given a thorough disinfection. In fact lng prosJeTtsTe^r^of“J.®?01' m1n"
his presence was not noticed until they zna^ tefl aarfac® aasay»:

totf when the door was XlT* saftst cpu^e la^o mX 
opened and the almost unconscious vestments In unproved In*
form of théh Hindu discovered lying on cept on expert affilce afTer ' 
th© fl°°r where he had fallen from his investigation, 
chair. The man was almost choked « , Vto death by. the Aungenfriumes of the E,•ct^,0•, Power In Mining
disinfectant which hi j'already weak- thP® J,tea^ march of progress in 
ened lungs could not stand. The Hindu aPP«oation of the results of scien- 
tyais immediately ta^en ih ebarge and «iflJL^CliLevem,ent8 is nowhere better 
sent to the Isolatfc^n . Hospital. «nown than in mining and in the

—------ rSS*------------- . of fche products of the

SHU* SEW Of iMkmm 
a* 5 ynivvil for mine haulage, hoisting, drilling, 

«tc„ is the general practice in all large 
mines and Jn many small ones. Steam 
Is highly valued for

|RRCH|R|7 some pros
pect of Ljungstrom and Johansen, of 
Sweden (who are 4iow in America), 
coming to England, matters promise to 
be lively in the world of pedestrlanism. 
«ea,iy wlth 80 many good .men ln the 
lield, there ought to be no difficulty in 
bringing off several interesting matches. 
At present there is no reason to suppose 
the public will support a long distance 
race in anything like the numbers seen 
at the George vs. Cummings matches of 
1886-6. On this account no promoter 
would be likely to offer more than £100 
for a Marathon .race. Perhaps the best 
pW would be ,‘for cracks to arrange 
màtches or sweepstakes and .decide a 
series of races in London, Birmingham, 
Manchester, Glasgow, Edinburgh and 
Dublin. Given fine weather, and aver
age attendance of 6,000 should be pos
sible, which would leave a good profit 
to be split up among the runners and 
organizers.

until

are being used at some mines and new 
installations are going ln. Attempts 
to perfect electric drijhj 
varying success and many difficult 
surmountable obstacles 
met, ând there stfll remains room for 
Improvement In this field. Electric 
shot firing is a reliable tneans 
firing bloasts that ' has 
much to the safety of mining.

The use of electric motors for driv
ing mill machinery is increasing and 
is a. means; of 'conslderàble economy 
where the machines are driven by in
dividual motors, doing away with the 
necessity for line shafting.

Owing to the flexibility of electric 
power service, which is very desirable 
in mining work and do numerous 
other advantages there is reason to 
believe that its extension will be even 
more rapid in the futiye.

Almost Victim of Efforts of Au
thorities to Purify Atmos
phere of City Police Court 
Room "

have met with
As the have been

fois 
contributed:

Wolves are blamed for the destruction 
this year of many of the Vancouver Is
land wapiti.

The Dominion dredge King Edward 
has beep ordered to Nanaimo to deepen 
the harbor and fill in the "ravine."

Mr. A. F. Bettinson, secretary of the An Italian worker at the Extension 
National Sporting Club, has made an in- Mines has been admitted to Cbemainus 
teresting suggestion regarding cricket hospital suffering - from severe injuries 
It reads as follows: received through a coal "fall.

‘T. Six hours a day for play. And. -------
xor the purpose of equalizing the George V. Hughes, one of the original 
chances of each side on the same Pioneers of the Slocan, and until recently
wicket, no side to occupy the pitch owner of the "Lucky Jim, is dead at
for more than three hours, after Portland.
which the other side should proceed ------
with the Innings. 2. Should the game Th® coroner’s Jury, In the case of E. 
not be finished in . three days, the. PhJlUps, oX Vancouver, . who was 
match to be decided by the aggre- kl,Ied by 8 fan of lumber,'tiavs returned 
EatCrSUffibst Of rtlBa. 6sersd jfl .pr.o- a Je.rdlct of accidental death, 
portion ttnîè nuBRr' "of wiSefe" ■ ~ „ ~ v" -r--
fallen." Rav- C. Herdman, superintendent

Under present arrangements, we of- Pree,byterian missions, and a clergy-
ten see three full days df cricket and kJ1°1In tbroughout British Col-
yet no definite result. This certainly' U?nbla' ls deaa «Calgary.

:tioG^rto00thetLe%7meniCu5,„CZ7nltm:

tning to be said ln favor of a system 
which often gives one side a winning 
advantage.

in High- 
Millinery.

liery, . 
Linen Mesh He SEEKS SITE FOR 

EXPERIMENTAL FARM
•<.■4

CARGO LINER
OUSTS THE TRAM'’ ob-

Competition of- the -Freight Liner Now 
Being «eriouely Felt by the Tramp 

freighters, .
'Mr, Duncan An.dçrson of. Ot

tawa Visits Various. Points; 
■in the Neighborhood of Vic
toria '

Tho encroachment oft the "cargo-

B45WS86".
problem, to owners of tramp tonnage.1 
There has within the past few months 
ba&n a,very pronounced growth to .the 
competition of the cargo liners. That 
the tramp owners largely contribute to 
their undoing cannot be gainsaid; and* 
if the-same suicidal policy continues 
to be carried out, In a few years the 
lI£tr*£°mi>a,nle9 Practically con-
Thi.ehew^rer0,obU,lhe" °f the Wor,d"

Mjung »
'U

l;rs

9 ex- 4The new 981,000 second unit In the 
Nelson electrical system has beenB AND JAMS, 

bottom prices;— 
RROW, but as 
ill times. Read

thorough To select the most suitable site for 
the location of the new experimental 
farm which the Dominion government is 
going to establish on Vancouver Island, 
is the mission upon which Mr. Duncan 
Anderson, who is the emissary of the 
Agricultural Department, Ottawa, was 
engaged during his visit her, which has 
been' of about ten days’ duration.

Mr. Anderson yesterday expressed 
his great surprise at the large amount of 
agricultural imports which are brought 
into this city and the outlying districts, 
considering the wonderful .passibiUties 
of Vancouver Island. Ndt only does he 
consider this unnecessary as regards ag
ricultural importations, but also in con
nection with fruit and dairy products.

Mr. -'Anderson is npt only an expert 
agriculturist, but ls^ also an experienced 
and practical fSarmer. During his trip 
here he has taken occasion to visit vari
ous points of the island and inquire into 
the agricultural possibilities of each dis-

and while in the city acquired statistics 
regarding the amount, of agricultural, 
dairy and fruit importations which are 
brought in here each year.

He thinks that this state of affairs is 
wholly unnecessary, and will to a large 
extent be counteracted when the experi
mental farm Is established. The

pleted and accepted by the civic authori
ties.

Veterans’

!
A feature of recent cricket was the 

manner veterans at the game have 
been performing. Hehe are a few 
amples which go to show the

Î«^ wap!on*du"tS<’t^nma'’nifst *he

ahlf«>ln* matters and the facili
te ati°,rted. ‘‘it'" by the shipbuilders, 
are enabled to float stemers and so ln-
»™ttVhe.ïUp?ly of tonna*e already too 
great for the demand.

«««mers being for the most 
part,1LeaVf ï mortgaged, must be kept 
moving, and the consequence is that competition for freight Is carried ouL 
In a most Insane fashion. The Llver- 
r t°UrML,OÏ Commerce, commenting 
eLet1 KPr0.bulem' saya: "Th8 man that 
p8df|t" by the absurd freight competl- 
tions is the speculative broker, as when 
the supply of tonnage is greater than the 
demand, he la able to charter on almost 
his own terms, so that although the 
owner of the cargo ls perhaps paying a 
fair freight for his goods, the shipowner 
8 *etttoK.the benefit of 1L-Owners 

would therefore do well to steer clear of 
the speculative broker whenever practlc- 
able. Another thing that- ahould be dis
countenanced ls speculative building and 
on this point there Is some talk of tramp 
owners taking action with a jlew of pre
venting so much speculative building.

"What should be instituted and car
ried out with the uttermost vigor ls 
the Idea that has been suggested of or
ganizing a -crusade -against -owners who 
aepept freights at unremuneratlwe rates
»47w^Httsmtsuisrs
.the chamber of shipping has laid down 
certain rpescribed conditions respecting 
chartering, and owners who wilfully 
break those conditions aye to be de
prived of the protection afforded by the 
big mutual insurance clubs, who have 
trodertaken to co-operate with the com
mittee. A movement of this description 
has an evident promise for a better

---- - state of affairs In the future, so far as
Chester Oliver, convicted of having extend,nS the life of ^the tramp steam- 

placed his wife in a Vancouver house er business is concerned, 
of infamy, has been sentenced by Judge In view of the shipping combines that 
MOInnes to a five years’ penitentiary bave taken .place during the past few 
term. Oliver gwjoré' in his defence that years, and the evident desire exhibited 
he had been fdreed into his marriage to'control the shlping interests of the 
and that his wife had deserted him tm- country, it would appear as If the time 
mediately thereafter. Is not far distant when the bulk of

England's shipping industyy will be 
merged in one huge trust, qphe introduc
tion of the cargo liner *with the .evident 
view of running the tramp steamer off 
the seas, in the same way as the sail
ing ship has been run off. would 
leaving our carrying trade by sea to be 
done by large shipping trusts/’

John Holmes, a well known resident 
of the Delta, sustained serious injuries 
Wednesday through being run down by 
a Great Northern train, of the approach 
of which he was unconscious.

Vernon has decided to send a speci
ally fine exhibit of the district's fruits 
to England, and will also be well repre-' 
sen ted at the National Apple Show, to 
be held in Vancouver.

ex-

FREIGHT SERVICEbutyoung
sters are not having matters all their 
own way. Hirst took 8 wickets for 80 
runs for Yorks vs. Somerset, and 
Halgh 6 for 34 to the same match. 
Then we had Lilly, of "Warwickshire, 
who.is chiefly noted for his ability as 
a wicket-keeper, making 104 against 
Sussex, whilst Llewellyn, of South 
Africa, who ls the mainstay of the 
Harnts team, hit up a stylish century 
for -N. C. C. against Leicestershire.

As an offset to this, some of the 
younger players have been busy, not
ably K. L. Hutchings, whose 54 and 
104 for Kent against Northampton
shire Indicates that this young ama
teur ls now ln form. Then we had 
G. N. Foster, lately returned from 
India, Playing an Innings of 128 against 
Surrey on his first appearance for 
Worcestershire this season. All this 
makes one think that an Interesting 
match might be arranged between the 
veterans and youngsters, the quali
fications being over, ten years experi
ence of first class cricket and under 
five years, respectively. .

The Turf

TO ROYAL CITYbottle... .25^ 
iz. bottle. .15^
E POWDERS, A party of thirty C. P. R. surveyors 

has taken the field to lay out the new 
branch line of the company round the 
Big Bend to Revelatoke. The new line 
taps immensely valuable timber

Board of Trade Efforts Secure 
S, S, Trader Which Will Give 
Twice a Week Sailings from 
This Port

15£
s , . generating and

transmitting power both underground 
and on the surface, where condtioons 
are such that it çan be econontically 
produced and piped: It has, however, 
numerous disadvantages often of a 
serious nature, and it Is giving way 
to electric power to many places 
Where the latter to available

The development to the electrical 
Industries have in

'E, i-lb. glass Latest Discovery on Tumbo 
Island Proves That Nanaimo 
Series Extends Over 
Unusually Extensive Area

Bertram Patterson, a young Scottish 
lad of seventeen, was drowned to Bur- 
rard Inlet Thursday while enjoying a 
sailing cruise with his father and 
friends.

15c
OR STRAYV-
... ..........35f>
I for....... 25<£
VEAL, 4 tins

He ls a keenly observant man.an
Through the efforts of the Board of 

Trade a regular steamship service 
giving twlce-a-week sailings between 
Victoria and New Westminster has 
been arranged, the Gulf S. S. and 
Trading Company undertaking to run 
the steamer Trader on Tuesdays and 
Fridays from this port to the Royal 
City. The matter was finally set
tled at a meeting yesterday of the 
Board of Trade committee which had 
hanQimPr0V^ment °f the 8ervice in

Owing to erratic sailings on this 
route merchants both here and in’ 
New Westminster declined to ship > 
-their goods as. they could not promise 
any certain time for delivery. The 
attention of the Boards of Trade here 
and in Nexy Westminster were drawn 
to the difficulties being experienced 
through the loss of trade, and the 
present arrangement ls an outcome of 
their joint efforts.

Creston residents are taking very 
kindly to the scheme of Mr. W. R. Hal
dane of the C. P. R. t6 introduce 
bred Anglo-Nubian goats for dairy 
poses.

, , many ways been
a boom to mining and electricity is 
daily becoming of greater and greater 
importance, not only

pure-:
pur- /* discovery of the first magnitude 

which establishes the fact 
Nanaimo coal series

25^ that the
BdPHiPPi la of an un

usually extensive area has been made 
on Tumbo Island. A second seam of 
coal, 58 feet below the eight-foot 
seam discovered a month ago, has 
been struck. On Wednesday last Mr.

^Bra" Stone andSIPliNm"
Hepburn, the principal proprietor, of 
the dtopovejy, Mr, Hepburn, accom- 
panted by Mr. Blakemore, the mining 
expert, upon whose advice the 
ling ha»"been carried out, and 
Richard Smith, of England, who is 
interested in the property, left yester
day for Tumbo Island and verified the 
information which to of such an im
portant character.
„ Th,e importance; of the discovery 
lies In the fact that it proves that the 
Nanaimo coal; series exists at Tumbo. 
Throughout the whole of the mines of 
Vancouver Island thfe lower Douglas 
seam has been found some 60 feet be- 
ow the upper Douglas. This distance 
is correct to within two feet in the 

of the Tumbo Island measures.
In consequence of the discovery a 

new contract has been awarded to 
Messrs. Stone and Knight to carry 
oh the drilling operations still fur- 
îher" JL18 al8° Ilkely that Mr. Hep- 
burn will put. down, another bore 
on Saturna Island .where 
2,500 acres of coal lands.

As à result of the,- discoveries on 
Tumbo Island a considerable amount 
of prospecting work to being carried 
on at Mayne, Saturna and Galiano 
Islands. A local syndicate, to which 
the Tyee Copper Company is largely 
interested, has secured a number of 
claims and intends starting 
mond drill hole on Galiano Island.
_ ., ...... -,_.3EWs ’niM»hr

tiens to be carried out there will be 
under the direction of Mr. „Bryan\ 
the mining, engineer of the Tyee 
Copper Company.

IB -, . . . purpose of the farm will be to give practical 
instruction to farmers, fruit growers 
and dairymen as to the best and most 
•up-to-date methods of improving and in
creasing their products, and to stimulate 
agricultural production on the Island.

The new experimental farm will be af
filiated with the provincial university 
when it le established, and to that end. 
If the university comes to Vancouver 
Island, Mr. Anderson will décide upon' 
a site In the vicinity of the chief seat of 
learning. No announcement will be 
made concerting the sélection which haa 
been made, until Mr. Anderson has" con
ferred with the

as a source of 
power for operating mining and min
ing machinery btit for mine lightng 
and Signaling: Thanks to the avail
ability of cheap water power to or 
near many mining reglohs, hydro
electric power developments have been 
great and rapid, and many Isolated 
mining camps now have available 
cheap and practically unlimited elec
trical power. This has respited in the 
Opening up of many new mines and 
the rejuvenation of old ones that could 
not be profitably operated 
cheap power.

Small operators as well as the large 
are reaping the benefits from the 
availability of electric power. The 
cost of Installing electrical. machinery, 
when a power line passes near by, to 
small compared with

40< The telegraph route from Kltsum- 
kalum overland, by Alice Arm, across 
the Naas valley and down to Stewart, 
appears to be favored by those having 
this project to their charge.

The C. P. R. intends shortly to lay out 
and construct a typical Swiss village on 
their property near:Golden. This village: 
will be the permanent home of the com
pany's Swiss guides, and should prove a 
great attraction to tourist visitors.

Ellas Zimmerman, one of the em
ployee survivors of the Lakeview. dis
aster, has been awarded at Vancouver a 
verdict for damages against the B. C. E. 
R. Co., ln the amount of 36,500 and 3520 
hospital expenses.

It has delighted sportsmen to learn 
that the late King Edward VII. left 
his racing stud to King George V. and 
that our new monarch intends lend
ing his support to the turf. Richard 
Marsh will continue to act as trainer, 
and everydne hopes it will not be 
many more, years before he turns out 
another Derby winner, it was confl- 

* déntly expected that King George 
would support the turf, and it is easy 
to see the late monarch’s hand in the 
matter. None better knew than he that 
a King who was a good sportsman 
wpuld command greater respect and 
support from the nation than a sover
eign who took no interest in sport? 
and pastimess. It is fortunate that 
King George has a keen taste for 
sports, and it will do no harm that 
he personally " favors shooting' and 
angling to racing. The. .main thing is 
that he Is a sportsman, which denotes 
a broad mind and a fair 
viewing everything.

In General

251
30 ç

:k........91.15
....... 91.00
lbs. for 91.00

20< withoutdril-
Mr. department at Ottawtf. 

He will .return to Victoria In about two 
mon the’ time, and the site will- then be 
announced.

Mr. Anderson left yesterday afternoon 
for the East.

ALL KINDS-

Merchants in both cities have pro
mised to lend their strongest support 
to the venture, in connection with 
which it is pointed, out that all mer
chandise destined for New Westmin
ster must be on the C. P. R. docks 
on Mondays and Thursdays of each 
week so as to allow time for loading.

He will stop on his way 
for a few days at ■ Saskatchewan to In
spect the new experimental farm which 
is how being laid out there, and of 
which he Is the supervisor. He has just 
recently, purchased this site for the 
Dominion Government and now extens
ive buildings are being constructed, and 
a complete equipment installed as rapid
ly as possible.

, . .. „ . the cost of
installation of a steam plant, te say 
nothing of the cost of operation and 
maintenance. This gives the- man with 
small Available capital an opportunity 
to develop his property on a scale 
heretofore impossible. This hydro
electric power serylce Is being rapid
ly extended to the United States, 
Canada and Mexico, and is invalu
able aid to the mining Industrdy

For many years' electric locomotivés 
have been used for underground 
haulage, particularly In coal mines 
where there are no dangerous accumu
lations of gas. Electrically-driven 
ptimps of both email and large cap
acity are nding an Important place 
in mine drainage ,tor which work they 
possess some marked advantages.

In the anthracite coal fields of 
Pennsylvania, where fuel Is cheap, the 
large central electric-power station 
plan has been adopted by some of 
the large coal-mining companies oper
ating many mines, and the use of 
electric power for- operating mining 
and bréaker machinery 1s being ex
tended.

4S
UNG

manner of

KETTLE VALLEY RAILROADcaseeet 1 Three of the lady members of the 
"Alaskan" company were the victims of 
robbers during the company's

Tom Sullivan will train and coach 
J. F. Cosgrave, the Canadian Oarsman 
who is now at Putney, getting ready 
for the Diamond Sculls at Henley Re
gatta.

B. Miles beat the Hon. N. S. Lytton 
In " the challenge round of the ama-

which

BUILDING STEWART WHARFmes 94 and 95. Construction Commences and 25 Miles 
of Line Will Be Built This 

Year.
■■■resent 

visit to Nanaimo. Miss Nellie Town ley 
lost a gold watch and 32 .in money: Mtos 
Genleveve West mourns a small sum of 
money, a Jet pin, and .her three-days-old 
marriage certificate; while Miss Irene 
Chandler Is minus a bankbook ^nd her

Start Made on Big Dock at Portland 
Canal Mining Camp

Th® Princess Beatrice, Captain 
Wliiteley; which arrived yesterday af
ternoon from northern B.C.. brought 
word that a start has been made on- the 
construction ot the new dock at Stew
art. Pile drivers were at work when 
the eBatrice left and the Canadian 
Northen in tends to >ush its 3,000 feet 
long wharf. The Beatrice brought 
down a large crqwd of pasengers and 
will sail for the north tonight.

The Princess Ena is completing cargo 
today for Skagway. This Includes 
machinery for the Northern Light and 
Power Co., Dawson, bridge timbers, 
cattle, sheep, hogs, hay and general 
supplies and lumber. ■■

Coal is being found at
that large electrically-driven hoists the Hazelton district

mean
hole 

he owns It is understood that active 
structlonV/V _ con-

the first section of 25 
toiles of the Kettle River Valley Rail
way up the Coldwater River, began at 
Merritt yesterday. Mr. M. A. Long, 
of Spokane, is in, general charge of 
operations, and expects to have be
tween 1,500 and 2,000 men engaged on 
construction work before the end of 
the month. It is stated that the line 
When built up the Coldwater will be 
rushed across the Hope Pass toward 
Vancouver as rapidly as possible, thus 
opening up new markets for the coal 
and other products of the district. The 
line from Midway will be linked up 
later. -At least 25 miles of the road 
Will be built this year. It Is under
stood that Tierney & Co. of Nelson 
have the entire contract and have 
sub-let.
divisional point of the new railway.

tear tennis 
marks his ninth success. •

Stevenson and Harveeon have been 
making some big breaks In their 
match on the pew 10 ft. by 6 ft. bil
liard table, the former’s best being 
676 and his rival’s 447. Diggle to also 
playing - well: against Reece, a break 
of 482 -on Wednesday being a' very fine 
effort. , .1. ■ ^

E. Shaw, the South' African Jockey, 
won hla .opening. race here at York on 
Wednesday, when; he got-#tr E. Cas
sell's Temerare..borne a.head in front 
of -Mr. P. Nelke'8 Artisan, with Maher 
up. The Colonial pleased the critics 
by the manner he rode Temeraire (a 
horse of moods) home ' with bis hands 
only.

championship.
purs

,

The Dominion superintendent of 
forestry, R. H. Campbell, is paying an 
official visit to the provincial Interior. 
The Dominion Government has now to 
the field in the railway belt a number 
of parties engaged In the classifica
tion of lands. When the reports of 
these parties are rendered the greater 
proportion of the valley lands In this 
belt will be properly classified as to 
their availability for agricultural pur
poses. A large area of the railway 
belt to suitable tot cultivation, some 
of It being today fit for the plow 
while much of It wilt have to be Irri
gated before it cin he made fruitful.

* “B06BY” POWELL ; 
LOSES TO WRIGHT *

♦_

a dia-
op-

posite to Mayne Island.♦ ; WIMBLEDON, Eng., June 24. ♦
♦ —Beals C. Wright, of Boston, "♦
♦ reached the semi-final ln the
♦ singles of the all-England ♦
♦ championship tennis tourna- ♦
♦ ment today, defeating R. B. ♦
♦ Powell 6-8, 6-1, 6-1. ♦
♦ " ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The application of electric power 
to mine hoisting has encountered 
some serious difficulties, and progress 
ln this direction has been somewhat 
slow. Success now seems to have been 
attained, a tleast such a degree of it

A threatening timber fire in the vic
inity of Erickson has been suppressed by 
the good work of Fire Warden Little and 
his staff.m many polnta-ln Penticton Is to be the chief

LJPI y
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Contractors’
Building
Supplies
and
Materials

Are Always Promptly 
Delivered by.

Raymond & Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res. 376

Federal Wire-Tightener and
Splicer

• 1 * i ... .*»-*t* • '* r ®'* 1 1 —■ - -----------

Will Accomplish in Thirty Seconds What Under the Present 
Methods Takes Five Men Thirty Minutes 

For Use on Farms, Ranches, Railroads and Wherever Wire 
Fences Are In Service 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co.
Phone 59 VICTORIA, B.C., Agents 544-546 Yates St
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10 SAFEGUARD œta* he is operating. Then, as to the 
plan which, for the convenience or safety 
of miners the old act ordered to be posted 
at some conspicuous t 
mine—the additional p 
that all "ro»ds which it 
means of egress shall 
marked in the rainé" •< 

la the general rule Is Is provided that 
hot less than 100 cubic feet of air per 
minute shall be furnished for each man 
or boy and not less than $00 feet for each 
horte or mule, and aa much more as the 

inspector shall direct There Id a further 
stringent provision Jn regard to the look
ing and unlocking 6f safety lamps. The 
letups In the mine shall only be unlocked 
In the mine at a regularly appointed .sta
tion and no person, unless he la appointed 
for the purpose of unlocking such safety 
lamps, shall have In bis possessl&n or 
use any key of contrivance for opening

Mr. R. F. Tolmie, deputy minister of theJ°ck ot such safety lamp, nor shall „ _
mines, has returned to the capital ac- sHcb k8y or contrivance be taken away T FI got, president of the Stewart
companled fcy Chief Mine Inspector F. H or u*ed ln any other portion of the mine "*“? Company, has returned from a visit 
Shepherd. with whom be has been visit- than that such regularly appointed sta- *“..*“• northern mining camp. Of con
ing all the coal mining centres of the tion °r stations. This last proviso le citions there he said: 
province, obtaining practical suggestions unPrecedently stringent, and its object *° back from Stewart on the Beat- 
und Information with a view to the bet- Prevent the promiscuous carrying ïi<2„.î®Ül®rday’ having been away for a
torment, in amendments promised next keys in the mine. If there are no *°*J«lght, a week of which was spent 
session, of the Coal Mines Regulation keya *b® lempe cannot be opened, nor l°fkln5, lnt0 th0 affairs of the Stewart 
Act, which the responsible minister ev,en the temptation be offered, tg ,open, aad inspecting aa many mln-
(Hon. Premier McBride) is determined fro” the Proper station. Pr^ertles a* Itjfras possible to do In
shall he a model statute and the last A r?d‘oal amendment Is introduced In JJ® Ume- » 1» bard to express my eyr- 
wortt ln legislation for the protection of re.gard -to .^he ““ °* explosives in a £^s« aod pleasure to, find that tot, two 
the lives and limbs of workmen employ- ”üne" In “?® °ld act certain regulations «uch a busy and prosp«-oua
ed In the coal' mines of British Columbli ”,6™rf’re8CHhed for_the carrying and use Hî.“e,„ta?e,.had *P™ng up at Stewart.

It will be recalled that last session a f explosives in mines in which lnflam- Fb?,J<>wn 118611 > no boom town. The 
bill to amend the Coal Mines Reflation been f®UBd three "® *ood aubetantial frame
Act was submitted, but subsequently JLhe n6w ™la Ji-' states b,l«t* iï a peripatient nature, and
Withdrawn in order that the fullest nos- t?,at 1n ®very m,ne to which the act ap- wbat Is still more unusual In a new

..... v xlble advice and co-operation might be P1,ee explosives shall not be used, except town, are already being painted ln vart- .
obtained from those dlrectiy cracerne^ in accordance .with the regulations." In °ua «hades, which makes a very attract»'N**" “f
and nrnfA,.ihn.iiv In to,,!.» L.l ^ d other words, the use of explosives is lTe appearance. W6ek y

iÜLnsùvr sr&~ «aawsî^snaaiS -swittusÆftS E-
s.■&*£.» asasrr.svsa. ss m/im mruip rnrRegulation Act andJtinentiUng Acts "The d?tonat°re are to be kept under the care ^«‘"ess they had done since they start- l|u|U| L IMILM IV I UL

sections have bemre^en of a specially appointed person. Also •*• *» fact, one of the managers said 11IIII 11*11 II tig 1111 ", "
in thelr natural secuehce^imd *fre^ '*«tolared unlawful for anyone to be had done a considérable amount more ***** LLIllLlljV 11IL
„. a^d ^ ^ take a naked light near an open case than he had ever anticipated doing,
conformity with suggestione^of^a^sto1 °ïntf1?lng detonators or explosives, a "The number of passengers and. 
sioii The Measure Will avlin «erne 5!' provlelon suggested by the recent fatal W°unt of freight coming Into SteWart 
fore ™ .T-r . °°“® b®' accident at South Wellington. 1« really extraordinary. Every boat his

°n Its next assembling. Tiers are provisions to protect men on board from SO to 40 passengers and- 
Mire. m the Department of against overwinding or against a broken from 60 to 100 tons of general freight
mendable ^n8 Com! "of [°Pe: „another ln regard to "ambul^ce Besides this there is rare^ day ^s^
have been ÏÏit nntl tl ïwL T ,act ***** * and atUI another of sanitary that tugs with scow loads Of lumber,
centL* n? rLlîLwS 2l?K^ln,ng character- The latter is new, and any- COfll fuel, .etc., do not reach SteWart

********* ^tumbia, both to op- one who has worked in a mine or knows and the great trouble at the present
their oDtnions a»**6121* oi * mine, will admit the neces- moment is to find means of getting the
have teen fllty oi material ashore without any undue de-nrotArt.^ J1 b a to further, Section 88 deals with the provision of

Amendments Proposed These are the principal amendments
As explained by the deputy minister, «“bodied ln the new measure, and on 

the amendments which It Is proposed to which the department of mines is now 
Introduce have hem--altogether- drawn melting,the views of miners and opera- 
with a view to the further protection of tors throughout the province. There 
miners' lives and mine property. The 18 ev«y reason to hope that the lnform- 
fIret alteration has been proposed ln the a*lon Messrs. Tolmie and Shepherd will 
Interests of youth It raises the age obtain In the course of their tour, will re
standard. for boys three years, namely «“It; In an act that will be satisfactory 
from 12 to 16. This 1b for underground to both operators and miners, and at the 
employaient For surface employment same Ume further safeguard the hazard- 
the limit Is fourteen, while no female Is ou8 occupation of_inlning.

/to be employed either above or below. 
iThe reason for this amendment Is that 

J the standard for the old act was clearly 
m ,n conflict with the provincial EducationV

ELS OF CONDITIONS tlnent are of the-Wame opinion. At the 
same time it is very annoying as It 
makes us very short of cash, andlkeeps 
us from seising the opportunities of 
Vttrcbaslng these mining stocks at prices 
which to a few months time will look 
positively absurd.

**» the big strike on Bitter Creek. I 
was sorry to see such exaggerated re
ports go abroad. It Is an excellent 
strike and one that any camp should 
bo proud of, but It Is exaggerating it 
to call it a ledge of tree milling gold."

As the guaranteed bonds are negoti
ated by the Canadian Northern man
agers—It 1» not. expeoted that any 
bonds or debentures will be offered for 
Sale Just -at present, being merely de
posited as collateral; securities
tiin reaulred lofl.nn—-ifm nmno,

PROVINCE AiMR BORDEN ENDSw emond the 
vise Is «Ode
^wn^cuouslyCOAL MINES INdlfAKI CAMP- THE SCOTT ACTHIS ONTARIO TOUR, , , , ., oik

__fn required loans—4he proceeds will 
be paid in to a special account at the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce and check
ed out from time to time by the 
inclal minister of finance 
provin
construction progress.

If is expected that the Canadian 
Northern lhtes provided for will some
what exceed the tiOO miles estimate (by 
approximately . 60 , miles, inclusive of
the Kamloops city connection) the ad
dition in mileage being necessitated by 
slight deviations in the route, to ob- 
tais the demanded low gradient on the 
North Thompson river section.

To Take Holiday.
Having completed his formidable task 

guarantees

Obvious Regulations in Inter
est of Employees to Be Im
posed in Amendment to Act 
at Next Session

prov- 
upon the 

engineer's certificates onMr, W, Pigott Returns From 
Visit to Northern . Mining 
Centre and Discusses the 
Progress Made by Town

Addresses Large Gathering at How Introduction of “Canada 
Port Perry—Notable. Dem- .^Temperance Act” Would 
onstratron in Honor of Con-1 Destroy Provincial Uniform- 
servatfve Leader

cial
uctl< bulb growin

TRAIN STRIKES €0WS In recent years the 
in house decoration h; 
portant feature that an 
receiving attention fro; 

,.v A very novel method i 
|v.;P» introduced with 
E'A the bulbs

Wrwk of Several Bex Cara eh Oka- 
ngflen Branch-—Line Cleared 

Next. Day.
ity of Law

x

SVERNON, June 23.—Several box 
eare were completely demolished and 
their contenta, consisting of merchan
dise consigned to Okanagan Lake 
pointe,, scattered over the right-of-wav 
for many yards as the result of a rol-

about ' two miles north df Okanagan 
Landing late Tuesday night.

Thÿcows crossed the tpack right un- 
dsf tjhe ptiot ^of the engine. The loco
motive and tender mounted over three

ttoè .anotiiër In

*Sïiï&"S
iletoke to the
“VI* ”«*! «>f°6

ÿéSîr* the

great 
are cultivated 

kind being entirely ab: 
well known that all kii 
little packets, each on, 
flowers and leaves ; an. 
of bloom and foliage oi 
necessary, so that there 
about the latest 
same time, to obtain a 
are a number of points 
tial to observe, the negl 

[ ; ~ing to failure, as the 
„ covered.
r>; Î ?irst °L all> one 
i;,'> upon the importance oi 

If you are dealing with 
ways pays to buy the h

PORT PERRY, ONT. June 23.—R.
Li. Borden concluded his Ontario totir

. . , „ --- -----------------thl/dn?to^nalMSre K-? ^!| entand Influential Canadian Journal an
the8rfv?Jhat “ï *ha guarantees of was made the occasion5^»6a double Jhntereetingly analytical reference to the

p-srMl JPHBSS IBISl!
5^ P^est°>,1?Se51Te,flnth6wlIda N°rtb,Grey- Mr. Borden devoted bis! tlsh Columbians as well as torching 
daring the whole of July, deliberately Mention to the transcontinental rail- upon certain phases of the situation

co;^rxons;

Au^st, as HonanMrB McBride 'deslr^ 'topr«vi«fl Morning Star
Particularly to be at this capital to ex- BIds afe beihg received by the San Ototw^by a* c irtiytox^f ^ British

** s.r.ï-L.-.iï.K .“Sr-;.,™;
into a passenger ship. The Corning Province—has recently Inaugurated a 
Star, since she Was taken over by the cVmpa gn ln direct antagonism to the 
Tacoma & Vancouver Steamshln adopted uWor traffic policy of the Mc- 
Company, has been carrying freight Brlde provinclal government and with 
between Sound ports and the British i *uVh speclal energy as to suggest to 
Columbia city. She was designed I Plany an hntl-Conservative partlzan 
originally for a missionary boat, and' I inspiration back of this Scott Act 
her staterooms resemble small cabins f movement. ,
on 2? ocean liner and are uhfttted for. . “Ü will be recalled that tocldental.to 
profitable passenger business op the the last provincial general elections, a 
Sound. The design of tlie architects I plebiscite waw taken to test the feeling 
arranges for quartering the crew be- of British Columbia as a whole as to 
°w da?k*' a-ddibf a Texas deck with «»* expediency of the suggested adop-

Ev:H*£",sw"-

commodate between thtrty-flve and the ^corded poli for jiar-
forty passengers when converted. The mtmbers, 8bo“ld also be
work will take about three weeks IatosJ Option to Justify the
The vessel Is expected to start July abandonment of aie
1st carrying the mail between Seattle l p5?clplea underlying the present ays- 
and Roche Harbor and other oolnts f ■ . ' •
in the San Juan Islands, alternating , V118 contention as It may, the 
with the Burton and proceeding to I D®cal Option League worked strenu- 
Vancouver. °“*!ly for a victory ln and through the

plebiscite in question, pressed con
stantly and keenly for every possible 
advantage in the count and recount 
and then admitted in their own pub- 
llshed statements—a defeat by some
thing between five hundred and six 
hundred votes with not unusual re
criminations and charges of unfairness 
in the rules under which their 
had been fought and lost.

The growth of prohibition senti
ment, throughout the country, as indl-

Trips to Sproat Lake and Bark-1 
ley Sound District to Be 
Taken, By the 
League Delegates

^r- Bowser) ot the contrasted liquor 
traffic laws and systems throughout

P!e1era«rh pr%cU^Uy com-

SSSSaft&'S sass
V- ^uile^ninaTo1r0tnAi1abenrnrBeaAryporlt “^^-"^’«"“eceive'd^

was drawn»* ■ 4.*ootenay tion of the day will b^m^sed byPthë and co“8tarnation by the trade““w .asss - «s £Hr
watde «s- g3j%syggAsr..a“^«Witl^the C. -p. R„ a tiip will me^ura ̂ h.rafnraupo" his

•be taken down the canal on the V’ ,therefore* haa been a
BteamkkL^oea, and various district» In f?°J5S almost complete surprise 
^ Bsrttiey^ Sound district visited. w/%*Æïî militant prohibition- 
• Albernl has guaranteed seventy-five !? British Columbia have not, as 
passengers for the excursion on the ILt z^611 «Pected they would, been 
Tees, and it is anticipated that as Sontïïît in cemmon fairness to give the 
many more from Victoria and other 2™tic new act a working trial, but 
island points will make the voyage. “*ve moved meanwhile, without the 
Everyone interested In island devel- kn°wledge of the provincial authorities 
opment is invited to the annual meet- ,0r V,the vast majority of British Co
ing; an,d it is anticipated that fully iumbten». to invc*e the much-talked- 
a hundred will make the trip from °î.1?5ott Act* concerning the practic- 
th.i® city. The journey from here RbI11^ M weI1 as the principle and the 
will be made by railroad as far as expediency of which there certainly 
construction has been proceeded with RTave differences of opinion even
in the Vicinity or Cameron 'lake and the most sincere and active of
from thence to Alberni by rigs and } Canadian temperance workers, 
autos. I “At present the indications are that

v. . action will soon be taken toward forc-
^ITy,i.M?ne 26,—Thirty-sev- f vote for and against the Scott

kyied and 60 seriously Act ln such localities as in the pfebis- 
injured yesterday when a troop train was cite vote disnlaveri «tmnu 
wrecked on the National railroad in the prohibition Xd Tn ?^».» ^Dat n

S £Ett==Hd 
Sr“sS‘üs“ ErriHdeath. The troops were on their war to Ï?1*? and secondarily because ln 
the American boVder to prevent I U! î?“a fordl2« a campaign sgatost a dls- 
stbl* revolution that Iras been brewtog {®ature of
for some lime. In addition to the 160 pubUt policy, the Local
soldiers, the wives and families of 'i1* the hUmanitarian and
some of the troops were aboard the benev°le“t characterjetie» of their pro- 
train. Dispatches say that several of paganda by making the temperance * 
the men jutoped from the flying train. ™°vem6“t a distinctly partlzan issue 
but that the majority of the killed and Ln Provincial pdlltios, {both which it has 
injured remained aboard until the h®retofore.been kept desirably separate 
crash came. Seven officers are report- and distinct.
ed to be among the dead. The engi- "There are other sound reasons for 
neer and conductor of the train were PnefaJ regret that the Local Option- 
plactd under arrest I J8*8 have been so ill advised to adopt

. th6ir present course—one being that
Rossland's citizens joined one day Among late sales of sailing ships tb®, vetY first suggestion of success 

last week in an exciting chase after a well known on the North Pacific are i wblcb tbey, may secure in the new 
th2 rai>ear cub whl«h had Strayed into Included the British ship Wayfarer and p0,lcy they have seen fit to adopt, will 
L,r»»|OWn’ » Pccmenaded the prinolpal the Uruguayan bark Ama Begonakoa mean destruction of uniformity and 

Th its “stive” bins6" SUCC8eded ln regaining The former has been sold to Nor ! ®»»daJ*ty (and therefore of S^tive-
,7^he SWautee certificate <uid sundry ____ wegians for £3,100, a low figure, and for Rood) in provincial control

other documents now been signed 18 now known as the Tasmbania. The of the 1I(luor traffic. Another ia that
for the government by Finance Minister ™e last,week destroyed two ldco- Ama Begonakoa has been bought by should th® Scott Act be anywhere 
Bowser and were yesterday afternoon motives and the roundhouse Of the London owners for use as a training *d°Pted in this province, the ex- 
delivered to the Canadian Ba^k of Com- itreat Northern at OrovUle. One of ship, and will be renamed the Medwav tr*m*& antagonistic course of its 
merce for transfer to Toronto. o?n ..^^w^X68 deatr°y«d was "‘old The well known British ship Melville advocates, as weU- as its contradlc-

She (toarento*. % respo^ibîe for th»'had 5?” ?*land' MM -.tone, built to im, has “on °* U«e adopted liquor policy of
Then, upon the handinr ov.r to tsJ .T,!; , T? »b? deatb 01 *P0r6 than been purchased by Norwegians for tb® government, will certainly deny it

representatives1^ ^'^overa^nt. ‘ d°Ze” °f U? EUX PO?r S tbe
specific guarantee against the litlllza- r r® , .. loaded wheat at Tacoma last October, enforcement. Who then would
tion in any capacity of Asiatic labor r* J?Teg0T* a ^Wclkrt employed in a JJ®3 haan taken over in Hamburg by The Dominion govern-
(in accordance wit«ytbe assurance in ?„P R' work eaog. dled last-Thursday her new Norwegian owners. The old ment W,H hesitate for long ere It
this behalf already given t^TrWIl D„mh..re^lt..°fJ”;lurles recelved at «ooUe ship Main, which has been^ id to assumes the responsibility and cosi 
llam Mackenzie) and Vths delivery to ufi"® ware eafaged at Hamburg since July it. 1808. has °? duplicating the police machine^
and deposit with the Canadian Baitit of Jack, sfln^ed and ,h. °JJ£e taken by Norwegians and re- »t any province for the exprera a^d
Commerce of $21,000,000 worth of bonds sideways *^ nim^lf Vvf. ta°k,' Jallthg christened Maine. She is now loading pecu!lar Purpose of enforcing 
or debenture, of the raUWay company" ' workman, crashing hlto-badlV J°T 8an Franc1®®®- Th! ««Jf Prohibitory legislation, in
the provincial government guarantee man, crusnmgmm badly. British ship Samoena, which loaded 8p®cial antagonism to the liquor traf-
will be handed over to the railway . .i . , wheat at Tacoma ln the fall of 1906, is flc laws'and regulations of that nro-
builders and the trust mortgage win be tto™îilM.iUn^r lnetraPtlons from the now flying the Russian flag. The big vt”0®. supported by an unquestion- 
regletered here with the registrar gen- din, *S?iaLi G,°i?rn21®nî| Superlnten- Russian bark Fennla, well Known on ab ® and recent expression of oon- 
efal of British Columbia, to cover all the*Phnanix°î-nm6 Sh°w,h?6 Mlne (tn this coast, is ln the disengaged fleet fid*“c® hy the electorate in that
the assets of the company in thls prov- rtruction of » baa b,®»un con- at Hamburg, as,are also Ui7 Lyder- vinclal government" ' ‘
ince, both reel and personal. toclurtve fora junrtion fr°in ?art- b°rn. Archibald Russell. British Islre
of tbs ferry, upon which also a marto* mine Central carnn Sr0cld1,1®' ^“moor, Dlmsdale, Jup.'

mortgage »«. ^obahly also b. affseted. j "0»^»' “J KM *"

A special representative of the 
Montreal Star sends to that independ-

I
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m TELEPHONE FIGHT
Postal Telegraph.-Company Gets In

junction Against Bell Subsidiary 
Jn New Mexico.

■ HAS CRUCES, N. M., June 25.—The 
Foetal Telegraph compan has obtained 
an Injunction against a aubdlary Bell 
telephone company ln New Mexico for 
violation of a contract which the Pos
tal company made With an independent 
telephone company last July for five 
years, by which the Postal company 
reached a number of towns to New 
Mexico by an extension of its service 
from El Paso to Silver Clt, N. M. That 
contract still has more than four 
to run. A few weeks ago the 
Mexico subsidiary Bell telephone 
pany bought out the Independent com
pany with which the Postal had this 
contract, and then

£ m*vtf
LvV;

Attorney General Completes 
Execution of ' Legal Docu
ments Embodying Guaran
tee Granted Railway

»
lay. 5ÎÏ

The pile driver and a construction 
gs®g for the Portland Canal Short Line 
Railway Company’s wharf arrived a few 
days before I left, and by now will have 
started the actual construction of the 
wharf. The contract has been let for 
th» railway grading, the rails for the 
railway will be at Princ® Rupert to 
three weeks, and at Vancouver I saw 
two engines with the unfamiliar let
tering of P. C. S. L. Ry., which no doubt 
will be moved up to Stewart as soon as 
the first raUs are laid.

“It is hard to individualize any of the 
many really first-class buildings that 
have been put up, but perhaps the big
gest is the new hotel erected by Mr. 
Gilmore on Fourth street, which win be 
running In about three weeks. At pres
ent there are two hotels qpened, the 
Northern and the King Edward, both ex
cellent hotels, and the service in them is 
really more than one would expect to 
get to such a new town,

"All the houses are wired for-electric 
light, and also have plumbing In for the 
water. Both of these vfUl be euppUed 
m the course of a few weeks by the 
Stewart Portland Canal Light, Water 
ÎÏÏ1 ,Po*®J Company. In fact. I do not 
think that anyone could visit the town 
of Stewart, and not realize the fact that 
its population certainly 
faith, imita,future.-.'.

"The mines I had time

years
New
com-

Attomey-General Bowser the subsidiary 
Bell company notified the Postal that 
the contract would be repudiated on 
July 1. and connections cut off. The 
Foetal company has obtained an In
junction against such repudiation from 
the district court at Silver City, and 
has get up that this action is due to a 
conspiracy between the Western Union 
and the Bell Telephone company to sup
press telegraphic competition between 
El Paso, Silver City and intervening 
towns and other parts of thé country. 
The validity of the connection of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph, 
company and thé Western Unldn is di
rectly Attacked.

, . . yesterday
morning completed, In his dual capacity, 
of attorney-general and finance minis
ter, what Is probably the most impor
tant detail task yet devolving upon a 
orown minister of British Columbia, 
namely, the formal executfon of the 
various legal documents embodying and 
Implementing the guarantees granted 
by the province to secure construction 
through British Columbia of the Cana
dian Northern Pacific railway, as an In
tegral portion ot the Canadian Northern 
transcontinental system through to a 
final Pacific terminus on Barkley 
Sound. 1

Under the agreement with the Cana
dian Northern railway company em
bodied in the legislation of last session, 
the Incorporation was provided for the 
Subsidiary Canadian# Northern Pacific 
railway company, and assurance was 
given that this independent company 
would covenant with# the government of 
British Columbia to Scarry out all the 
obligations aceepted- by the Canadian 
Northern railway in Vhe" tentative 
ment, save one except those which 
essarily are require* to be observed 
permanently by the. parent company. 

Provided for to Bill.
The provision for the acceptance of 

the original agreement by the Pacific 
company is contained in paragraph (K) 
of section 7 of the bill of last session, 
which paragraph reads: "The Pacific 
company shall, by the- trust indenture or 
indentures hereinafter mentioned, or. by 
other instrument, covenant and under
take with the government to accept 
the terms, covenants, and conditions of 
this contract, and to construct the sev
eral works, make the several payments 
and do the several things which under 
this agreement are. to be constructed, 
paid or done by the Pacific

z

illmÊSmw'
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CLAIM OF ILS. ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
PUBLICITY OUTING

Opening the holes in the 
the bulbs in a pr<

The section on the eight hour day has 
also been amended so as to leave no 
loophole for the evasion of the act It 
now reads that no person in or about a 
mine shall remain underground for the 
purpose of employment or for any other 
employment. Provision is made for cer
tain workmen where the strict enforce
ment of the law would cause difficulty 
In the operation of the mine. In these 
cases thirty minutes* grace is allowed.

There are fresh provisions in regard 
to shafts. The first changes the dis
tance that shall separate the shafts to 
25 instead of i0 ya*ds. The second, 
which is much more important, prohibits 
the ventilation of a mine from one shaft 
where the law calls for two shafts. Nos. 
6 and 6 at Cumberland are ventilated in 
this out-of-date fashion, and are largely 
responsible for the proposed amendment. 
As the amendment will not of necessity 
be retroactive there should be 
sition to it.

Section 25 in the proposed act is en
tire# new. It provides that

IS E MODEST1 his list. The extra 
sorts means more and lal 
quality bulbs which any 
‘'bargain rates” are dear 
should be avoided, especial 
an idea like the present] 
ought to throw plenty of b 
remember that the earlier 
ed, the sooner will they 
thi^is important if the cul 
through without more he: 
an ordinary dwelling-room 

Almost any kinds of tl 
bulbs are suited to the pu 
lighter and more graceful i 
attractive effects. Thus 1 
Hyacinths are certainly to 
the ordinary lot which v 
spikes would make for 
pearance. Crocuses, Scillj 
look particularly charming 
of the Valley. Perhaps th 
Narpissus are least useful 
exceedingly long stems v, 
produce. The difficulty ma; 
a measure, as will be pointe 
ing paragraph.

It is, of course, a waste o 
pensive sponges for this pt 
careful selection ought to b< 

of rather large holes i: 
recommendation, and a fair 
cle is important. The 
pears to resemble a rough l 
better. Size, of course, varii 
kind of bulbs which it is des: 
quite out of the question, f 
tempt to grow Hyacinth i 
sponge.

Having secured the

battle mon

!• PROVINCIAL NEWSrormer Senator Turner Argues 
Before Fisheries Tribunal 
That American Fishermen 
Not Subject to Regulations

♦♦ * ,<ri ♦
*•has unbounded

***•*•♦ 7
T£e B. G. E. R. Qq. is expected to 

trades1 m North Tancourer.0'”8

I ^ _ , ■*■!■■■ to inspect
were the Portland Canal, O. K. Fraction,
Portland Wonder, Glacier Creek, and the 
Stewart Mining and Development Co.
.. Elraer^orf, who le ln charge of 

: the Portland Canal, vary kindly show- 
e&.me overran the different works, and 
the comimny has certainly to” be con

i' cratulated on the thorough manner in 
SVwhzJh?ir work i* d°he in connection 
With their concentrator, aeriàl tram.

• plant, and work on the mine. The 
• 0P©ratl°n, and the whole 

plant, I fctt sure, will be running in Au- 
«met. Ab to the mine Itself, no one 
could go through the hundreds of feet 
«t tunnels at different levels and see 

thSAaormous amount of ore that has 
exfOBéd- without realizing 

that thiiTls a mine that will be heard of 
not only In British Columbia but where- 
-evsr coining is done. There have been at 
times various, rumors afloat that the ore 
rauld not concentrate to advantage. If 
!e»»0as jl<«. d0 ***** has no ore yet 

Le®°,,?^Zth/OUBh- any -concentrator that 
L ntoto*® f°J “"centration, and this is 

tb® °Pjal®“ ®f, 8®m* of the first authori
ties who have seen the ore and tested it 

“Coming down to the O. K

ay

^ "anTtSy ^t he^horouTiy satisfied with their showtagïtor toe «* «* ïwslMons.

P”°u5l °f w®rk done so . far. The Port- The obligktion as'to control of rates 
i) °«de- P®°Ple who are also work- 18 <1“® of these* that aa to the estab-
-X». r^n ,“^8®: a"4 also the main »8hment of oar works ln the vicinity Prince Rupert’s city council has 

done eom® excellent 01 Victoria is another; that as to the adopted the frontage tax system in
wore ana both of these ore bodies have establishment and cspttouous operation connection with all street improve-
oeen cross-cut at depth. Excellent of a fast Island-Mainland ferry is a me“t work.

■ Te bo®n obtained from them, third, both companies now being equal-
.h i »are now Proceeding to drift ly bound ln this connection: while

,.i“® 1”*e®- _ paragraph (1). embodies the Canadian
_*ne Glacier Creek, owing to their Northern’s indemnification of the gov-

minouity in not obtaining miners, did eminent against possible lost expendl-
not start work until late. They have tore as hereunder:

Jüi1 _®^“P and are continuing Northern Railway company agrees to 
tne work started last fall, and are open- Indemnify the government against all 
mg up a very nice ledge. They have Payments which it may make 

i?>nd another ledge .about four th® terms of this agreement,
■®®..rilde’ a .mile to the cast of their against all loss which It may be put
present woridneeji --"’S" >; f to so far as the same shall be repay-
t, a»ent most of rty time, of course abl® by the Pacific company hereunder,
In the Stewart M. * B. Co., as this is and against all interest which 
the property that I am mainly interest- agreement provides the Pacific 
ed in, and I was so pleased with every- pahy wlV repay, and against all costs 
thing I saw, that It was with great re- to whieh the government may be put in 
grot I had to leave It and go back to e”f°relng Its securities hereunder as 
the camp. I always felt that I would and when the same are payable, repay- 
Hke to see the lèdges that we have been able, or incurred.”
opening up this winter and make sure Tb® Pmvl»0® has also received a first 
that they were as represented, to me by mortgage covering all properties what- 
the foreman at the mine. The ledges 80eT®r °< the Canadian Northern Paci- 
are there and the east ledge, which is flc railway company, given by that 
27, feet wide, is one of the prettiest P°r*Hon to the National Trust 
ledges it is possible to Imagine. It pany °* Toronto and the British Em
iles absolutely true, between splendid plr® Tru«t company of Lbndon, acting 
walls With -good gouge on each side ln behalf of the province of British Co- 
carrytng any quantity of free silver lumbla- 
“d arf®ntlte- 1 believe we have one 
of the biggest If not the biggest, 
erty in the camp. ,

Since my return I have been asked 
by “v,eral People, "What Is wrong with 
the mines, that the stock market has 
dropped so In Portland Canal stocker’
Up at Stewart I wee. asked what was 
wrm>g with the stock market, but any
body who has watched the stock market 
not only in Vancouver ahd Victoria, but 
also ln New York. Montreal and Lon- 
don. will realise the fact that it is not 
only Portland Canal stocks that are fall- 
*nf> snd when anybody tusks why our 
Portland Canal stock, are down, it 
might be answered by another question,
“Why are N. P., G. N„ and N. U.. all 
down. The fault la not local, and It la 
to be looked for ln the markets of the 
world, which has caused one of those 
cases of financial depression, which 
oame with most persistent regularity.
That It is only temperary, I am fully 
convinced, and I see the leading 
thorities la different pert* of the

agrae-
nec-

or use. , _ -, :

Petitions are, being circulated jn 
services f°r par£b' sewerage knfi water:

A

THE HAGrUB, June 23.—Conttoutog 
his argument before the fisheries 
tribunal yesterday, former .-Senator 
Turner, on behalf of the-United States 
outlined the negotiations \ preceding 
the treaty of 1818. He -pointed- Out 
that the treaty was almost entirely 
conformable to the ’draft presented 
by the American negotiators, and the 
contents of the treaty: Implied that 
Americans’ right to fish already ex
isting ln 1783 was maintained In per
petuity by that treaty. The 
States had not renounced : its 
rights in all the bays of the 
jossesstona but only to territorial 
bays.

In respect to the regulation of fish
eries he held that the United States 
should regulate fisheries by common 

with Great Britain, and 
should have a share ; to the enforce-' 
ment of such regulations. Great 
Britain had no right to_lhnlt Ameri
can fishermen ln regard to ..the time' 
or manner of fishing.: .

Mr. Turner, maintained that the 
treaty of 1818 limited the sovereignty 
of Great Britain in regard, to coastal 
fisheries, and the contention that Brit-, 
lsh legislation and the British- eon-: 
stitution furnished guarantees against 
the United States being'unjustly'treat
ed by British, colonies was irrelevant 
Mr. Turner argued that tbe treaty gave 
the United States certain advantages in 
perpetuity which were not subject to 
control, diminution or restriction, and 
cited numerous authorities In support 
of the argument.
„,In continuing his argument today 
Mr. Turner again dwelt on the claim 
that tbe United States had the right 
to exercise equal power with Great 
Britain, and quoted from legal works - ?Lthe j™ States la Xport^S 
this contention. Mr, Tkirner Insisted 

i f»athK Si? rtgb,t to fish was subject 
to the will or pleasure of Great Brit- 

' aln It was no right at all. He assert. 
®fi that Great Britain would never be
the umte°dS|Lattesdef,an<!e"lhe wlehes «

no oppo- I
power
trammarixke seam of coal or stratified deposit 

shall be wrought under a less cover than 
180 feet of solid measures, that sound
ings, shall be taken and recorded on plans 
and that the system of operating pro- 
poed to be adopted shall be approved by 
thé chief inspector of Mines. Other 
minor alterations provide that in a small 
mine the manager may act as his own 
foreman, and that the examining board 
shall decide as to the necessary experi
ence of candidates for certificates of 
competency.

Section 69 is entirely new and abso
lutely necessary. It provides that in 
case of accident involving loss of life or 
serious personal injury, the district in
spector shall be notified forthwith by the 
ownei\ agent or manager of the mine. In 
the Extension explosion Chief Inspector 
Shepherd only heard of the occurrence 
from an outside source, and then nearly 
three hours after the event.

Abandoned Mines.
Section 6 Is again new arid important, 

as being suggested directly and alto
gether in the interests of safety. It pro
vides that when a mine is abandoned an 
accurate plan of the abandonment shall 
be deposited with the Minister of Mines 
These plans are to be accessible to the 
mine inspectors only, except, of course, 
where the owner of the abandoned mine 
grants permission to any person to see 
them. This amendment Is suggested by 
the condition of affairs at South Well
ington, and it is difficult to

Jean Michael, in East 
logger,

a s

United
fishing
British ;............... company,

all ln accordance .with the several terms 
and provisions hereof; whereupon, and 
upon- the completion of the lines and 
terminals hereby agreed to be built or 
provided within the terms of th\s 
agreement, the Northern company shall 
be relieved from - Its" covenants herein, 
exoept as agreed to paragraph 6 and 
sub-paragraphs lg\ (h), and (1) of 
this paragraph, and in paragraphs 8 
and 17 hereof.”

The president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has announced the intention 
of that railway .company to--erect a 
palatial hotel at Vancouver.

John Loftus received serious—per
haps fatal—Injuries last week through 
a coal fall at the Middleboro mines 
squeezing him to the wall.

, A„?p,eolf‘ ««works display on the 
Island ln the lake is to be the closing 
braUon, ^0y*e’8 Dominion Day cole-

agreement

ence

mor

Shlftboss H. W. Heldman and Head 
Carpenter Robert Brown, of the Gran
by mines, were last week presented 
with gold watches upon their severing 
their connection with the

sponj
we may now proceed with] 
has been mentioned that it i 
have a sponge with plenty j 
rather doubtful whether it 
cure one in which these are 
sufficiently numerous; for tbJ 
It is a simple matter to .cuj 

ones ’n the places whel 
able to pop a bulb. In imagid 
picture which way the spong 
it is suspended, as it is na 
putting bulbs in right undent J 
this, the bulbs should be well 
the sponge, so as to provide a 
the flowers and foliage-apd 
convenient to place the bulbJ 
and it will be found that tbJ 
ing” of the substance is qd 
keep them in position!" "As"sod 
are in place, the supports foi 
of the sponge must be providd 
be fixed in the manner illustd 
tograph, and the material mi 
better still, copper wire, wn 

„ rot nor rust. After this had 
,6 sponges, with, of course, the n 
jr should be soaked in bowls of] 

are thoronghly saturated. TH 
not be carried on longer thi 
necessary, as it is not good foi 
submerged for any length of ] 

It is

“The Canadian company.

Two more gold bricks have just 
been received at Nelson from th* 
Sheep Creek camp, one being from 
the Nugget mine and the other from 
the Queen—the latter of $9,000 value.

f- Vr. Stewart, of Princeton, was ac- 
cidentally killed last week as a re
sult of the overturning of the cart in 
which he was driving from the United- 
Empire camp with a restless horse.

f such plans should not be acceptable to 
the owners and operators of contiguous under

and -
: In sub-section 8 of section 76 the In

spector has to report to the Minister of 
mines when there is danger owing, to a 
mine approaching abandoned workings 
and either direct mining operations or 
Issue directions governing such opera
tions. If the manager of the mine had 
access to the information in the posses- 
sion of the Inspector there would be no 
necessity for the inspector to assume the 
duties of the manager or even to should
er the responslbmtles which properly 
teloof to the management ot a mine 

Tb* ^*en «ranted an inspector ln 
section 76 Are very comprehensive. For 
instance, if, in his opinion, he considers 
a dangerous condition of things to be ex- 
ih™,h.e nay «f»® notice in writing 
th^eof to the owner, agent or manager 
of the mine, and shell state ln such no
tice the particulars to which he con
siders such mine or any part thereof, or 
any matter, thing or practice to be dan
gerous or defective,, and require the same 
to oe remedied; and unless the same la 
forthwith remedied, the inspector shall 
rise report the same to the minister of 
mince, and if in the opinion of the in
spector such matter complained of be 
of such a nature that any delay to the 
remedying of such matter would be dan
gerous or tend to tbe bodily injury of 
any person, the inspector may order the 
closing of any mine or part of a mine, or 
h* may order the stoppage of any or all 
work therein, or connected therewith, 
until the matter complained of shall be 
remedied, and In such case the Inspector 
<*•# forthwith report to the minister of 
mines the fact of soon stoppage and hietiasftiis a a- —. — — » Æ v/'«mffVIJw nvvfvvlr

this

fell

V,Great satisfaction is expressed on 
all hands at North Vancouver ln 
sequence of the city’s sewerage plans 
having obtained the approval of the 
Provincial Board of Health.

Emperor's Widow Dead.
SHANBHAI, June 25—News is re

ceived of the death of the sole re
maining widow of the Emperor Helen 
Feng at the age of 77. Helen Fong 
died ln 1861 at Jehol, whither he had 
retired before the Anglo-French ad
vance on Peking. He wae the fhther 
of the last Emperor but one. Tung 
Chib, whose mother was the amiable 
but lympathtc Empress Tze An—quite 
eclipsed by, though always remaining 
on friendly terms with the redoubtable 
Tze Hzi, the great Empress Dowager 
who ruled China for 40 years.

The old lady who has now passed 
sway was probably unknown outside 
a very small circle until, a few months 
before her death she was dragged Into 
publicity by the squabble between the 
Lpng Vu. Empress Dowager, chief 
Consort, of Emperor Kuang Hsu, and 
tb® three surviving secondary consorts 
of Tung Ohih, who seem to have tried 
to strengthen their -cause by winnlug 
over the support of the aged widow of 
Helen Ferg. It does not appear that 
she she ever took ft very aetiV*
In th© controversy.

con-
-

cor-
com-

■

■iff uprop-
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I ex now necessary to set 

rooting of the bulbs before th 
a light situation. To this end 
cupboard should be called int 
which the sponges may -be 
shelves. The cupboard should 

L where it will be quite frost fre 
I connection with a room whi 
I heated, so much the better.
I leave our bulbs for at least two

part
/

Retiring Manager D. J. MoQuarrie

luxurious arm chair and a silver ser
vice by pie Royal city employees of 
the company.

Chun! Plans
With regard to the general plans ef a 

mins, sash owner Is obliged to deposit 
with tbs Chief Inspector of Mines every 
threw months an up-to-date plan of the FIpro- SUS

K^°ylel claIme t0 have mx.ro motor 
lation ^th“w0°riler ‘°Wn °f lte pop“-«“•
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R_UJe.A.I_, ANDHE scon ACE <S U m\J R.BAK
bulb growing ON SPONGES which «ta. «he, „„,« b, !_, «U ,upplH

In recent years the culture of blubs for use noticetTthat the ^îih'^u8 e°Kby’ lt '"'Î11 bc

SEBmHE MEEiA-
"^S35H5S PF^BëSE
ESS'ÉTmC-È E^pEES™EE3£3
of bloom and foliage only water is absolutely a long, ungainly stem. P

1°ath?'t thcre ian? element 6f magic When it is decided to bring the bulbs out 
about the latest manner of growth. At the into the light, it is a wise plan to hanv thl 
same time, to obtain a complete success there sponges in' a somewhat shady place for 
are a number of points which it is quite essen- few days, so as to prevent the change being 
h,»>° fbterve’ tE16 negiect of any of these lead- too abrupt. Eventually, however the more 
covered C’ ” Wnter has personally dis" Hght » the position, the'betterwili be th”de-

*2 °< *"■ °»”*" ***, ><» ton much
upon the importance of securing good bulbs, ation the illumination will naturally come a 1 
If you are dealing with a reliable florist. ît al, front*one sîdë and in order tocKri?»„" „ " 
ways pays to buy the highest-priced bulb’s on development on the part of the bulbs it is a

Wise plan to turn the sponges round daily, so 
" ^at first of all one part is lighted, and then an- 
■ <lua”tlty of planted sponges is on
I hand, it will be desirable to arrange for a suc- 
I cession of bioonj, and ordinary kinds of bulbs 
I - % exception of the Narcissi, may be 
I left m the cupboard until they are required.
I «H./îk3 ‘ t3his - W'1-1 be well to con- I I Housing the Chicks^HHI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ISSri & S,”J5,5S g is! »,«,„» ,*». <„=„ i. w„8, ftStt t $8%
P ' comoletely, and it’mav be fastened with°thfn cfease' a matter of fact, breeders all over the window '"inthelv Md^naT^'6" "T™
I twine, the moss being simply tied on to the country are inclined to boast about the across thc wind' ® X £2,1 « wlr® n.e.ttl"g 
1 sponge by passing the string completely *ize of the eggs their flocks produce, when they *S about four ches from Z f 

around it. If the moss is fairly thick the tving have reason to do so, and .the man who breeds tbl' thf ground and 
material ned not show to thésmallestexYem ,argîegg Leghorns will have no trouble find- to avoTd dmfL° Vhe°U, " bC
Another method of cohering the snonge Inrf lng buyers for his stock. We are in full svm- ' The flo?f must be .

| one which gives a very prettyveffect is^that of patby with any movement that will make^for about a font $ mgany graln- Place roosts 
! sowing grass seed a/over Jhf surface The se'ling «ggs by weight, as that is the onîylogi the 'ch.cks to sit^n them^n/v

only drawback to this is that it is not a very =a,,way to «ell any food product In Aus- droppings to accumulate^^underXvwV"7 
easy matter to sow the seeds evenly and ^ °»e f the rules of the Laying Competi- this will cause roup and othï diseases 
thickly enough to secure a uniformly good 18 eggs below two ounces in weight •
coating of verdure. Of course, if the Irâs is ?ha11 not count- and the result is that liens that taiJnw" m,“8t be larg5 andlf possible con-

............... at all patchy, the whole appearance is spoilt lay.«mall> eggs have disappeared from the com- ,P.,7ty °f ,friSS‘ ?ace boards about a
his list. The extra money.over the cheaper Ï After all, there is little doubt that the best ef- pet*lon' ElîtelJ t,° PTnt the
sorts means more and larger flowers. Low- fects are obtained by means of the moss For years there have been those who advo- p.H* ng attracted when they are fed.
quality bulbs which any dealer can sell at H placed in a warm living-room, the bulbs cated the sfelling of eggs by weight, and while «ù"i.Z 71 m the yard to giye 
“bargain rates” are dear at any figure, and should now grow apace. A little difficulty mav that may be the most “logical way” from a , de. and ^ a,to^ the air.
should be avoided, especially When developing be experienced in keeping the moss quite c,onsumer’s standpoint we are inclined to P l „ ee y ,undf!r . Four stakes- driven
an idea like the present,, when every bulb fresh m the dry air of the apartment, and in or- doubt whether-it will ever become customary mto.the ground and a piece of oilcloth nailed
ought to throw plenty of bloom. It is wise to der to Set over this trouble the whole surface ln this country. Iftbebreeder will furnish us ^tnern. answers. Otve plenty of dry dirt,
remember that the earlier the bhtbs are plant- should be freely sprinkled with water two or g°od- sound> fresh eggs.of a reasonable size. a gnt'
edj the sooner will they be in blosSoEn, and tbree times a day. Of course, it is very im- tbe buying public will .not, we think, become 
thist is important if the culture is to be carried portant tè keep the sponge in a moist condi- incorrigibly insistent1 ip'Its effort to brittg into 
through without more heat than is found in use anX radical change in the method "of dis-
an ordinary dwelling-room. ' ------------------------- -------------------------------—- pensing so common an article as eggs. We

Almost any kinds of the spring flowering’ 1-------------- ---------- -----------think the new way top inconvenient to liar-
bulbs are suited to the purpose, although the I monize well with our’hustling, hurrying Am-
lighter and more graceful sorts give the most - erican ways,
attractive effects. Thus the elegant Roman |
Hyacinths are certainly to be preferred above § 
the ordinary lot which with their massive 1 
spikes would make for

notion of "Canada 
[nee Act" Would. 
I Provincial Uniform-

duction of small eggs, but agrees with him that breeds The LeehortTInd W raise *be. sma } you may take the cockerels at any time de
eggs should be sold by weight. He says: train raoidlv M,norca chlci!s VW s!red and feed, them three or four weeks to

“Dr. Wiley’s argument is not a strong one thev will /row more «lou^ WrtfS’ a t len thor°ughly fatten them, but we always think it 
as there is no observable tendency to%ro- classes wifi continu* to W o' f '6 American pays better t»' commence feeding as soon as 
mote the production of abnormally small eggs seldom navs to lf**n % ow , ye^ !t the cockerels can be detected. We have found

sxzxææzzz sshw/£i>- » ^ e-£F FBF F- " tarswistsyas
^fSS!A£Si% % MSg St2A*St,Srj5SSI fb‘P t°.arvX,°f thf laJge Clt'es' Toronto is our be fed more than they usually receive. Feed 
best market, as fowl can be shipped to com- in troughs or shallot tins;' have plenty in or- 

! mw’h*:hfu W,H hand.le them to ad- der that they may all have a fai> chanL Af-
When they are shipped to any of ter they have eaten for ten minutes remove

1 writ* toSJ^*rVthCr? arC ‘f^.mtssion men, the troughs, and what is left feed to other 
write to some of the largé hotels, whose names fowl, as it should never be fed twice 
may be secured through the daily papers ru „Many buyers prefer the poultry alive from (nr^’th o nV !;harcoal an excellent regula- 
the farmers, as few farmers understand pluck- mallet as onlv W‘- I hammer or
ing and packing. Fatten thoroughly and ship JlL ( n « ' T1",'™/
alive if you live within one hundred miles of ,u P-VC f,l?e never feed the coarse grit 
destination. .. that sold to be fed to hens. If your dealer

When shipping, alive, write the buyers for SS&Ê&lŒ* ^ 1 fhicke5
crates, as you will lose more on your fowl if g ’ ,2 ,0rget.some fme gravel.
they are shipped in improperly made crates, Warm skim milk is superior to water for 
and some may be smothered en route. Feed 
the fowl before they are shipped, and put some 
feed m the crates ; water them before putting 
them in the crates^ but it is useless to put water 
in the crates.
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representative of the 
t sends to that independ- 
mtial Canadian journal an 
(analytical reference to the 
#urated campaign in this 

“local option” in liquor 
rs under the so-called 
the article in question 

tod for reflection by Bri- 
lans as well as touching 

phases of the situation 
have not heretofore invit- 
sunent. -v
\ Option League," says the 
ice in question, “—now 
adian Temperance (Scott) 
letly been so amended at 

of the British

t

Iclarifying 
unties’ definition as to 
ible for anti-liquor ex- 
avoke it in this Pacific 
s recently inaugurated a 
direct antagonism to the 
ir traffic policy of the Me
sial government, and with 
energy as to suggest to 

iti-Conservative partisan 
>ack of this Scott Act

!
4!

v:
' '

yImrecalled tliat Incidental to 
rinclal general elections, a 
is taken to test the feeling 
olumbia as a whole as to 
Icy of the suggested adop
ter this province of the 

i plan. The Local Option- 
I that they desired nÿ such 
it rather desired the gov- 
' adopt the Local Option 
Ithout a reference to the 
lople; and that they held 
I unfair the plebiscite con- 
i was, that more than fifty 
the recorded poll for par- 
members should also be 
sal Option to ' justify the 
to abandonment of the 
iderlying the present jys-

lontention as lt may; the 
a League worked strenu- 
rlctory ln and through the 
l question, pressed con- 
keenly for every possible 
n the count and recount, 
knitted to their own pub- 
nents—a defeat by some- 
en five hundred and six 
les with not unusual re- 
and charges of unfairness 

i under which their battle 
«ht and lost, 
rth of prohibition sentl- 
hout the country, as indl- 
substantlal closeness of 

a vote, was voluntarllv ac- 
be government as Justlfi- 
» enactment of much more 
' and regulations concern
er traffic; and as a conse- 
after very comprehensive 

e attorney-general (Hon.
I of the contrasted liquor 
and systems throughout 
world, an act was passed

which is perhaps the most 
d certainly the most dras- 
itatute book in the British 
lie will become a law of 
mbla and strictly enforced 
; August next. Its sweep- 
ins were received with 
bonptematlon by the trade 
Mpondlng jubilation and 
by practical and temper-

v. Dr. Spencer, the leader
II Optionists, felt con- 
wrlte to Attorney - General 
gratulating him upon his 
t, therefore, has been a 
1 almost complete surprise 
t the militant prohibition- 
leh Columbia have not, as 
expected they would, been 

emmon fairness to give the 
| act a working trial, but 
l meanwhile, without the 
if tbe provincial authorities 
let majority of British Co
il invoke the much-talked- 
:t, concerning the practlc- 
ell as the principle and the 
of which there certainly. 
differences of opinion even 
most sincere and active of 
unperance workers.
nt the indications are that 
soon be taken toward fore- 
tor and against the Scott 

i localities as in the plebls- 
Isplayed strong inclination 
■ward. To those who can 
ard the matter dispassion
ately tills is particularly to 
d. primarily because the 
fair play suggests that the 

clal act should be given an 
, and secondarily because ln — 
p a campaign against a dis-* 
mg-considered feature of 
al public policy, the Local 
sink the humanitarian and 
characteristics of their pro- 
r making the temperance * 
a distinctly partisan issue 
il politics, from which It has 
>een kept desirably separate

re other sound reasons for 
iret that the Local Optton- 
een so ill advised to adopt 
nt course—one being that 
test suggestion of success 
r may secure in the new 
have seen fit to adopt, will 

uction of uniformity and 
and therefore of effective- 
ood) ln provincial control 
or traffic. Another Is that 
Scott Act he anywhere 
this province, the ex- 

itagonlstic course of Its 
as well as Its contradlc- 
i adopted liquor policy of 
nent, will certainly deny it 
power of the province ln 
ment. Who then would 

The Dominion govern- 
hesitate for long ere it 
e responsibility and cost 
Ing the police machinery 
vlnce for the express and 
irpose of enforcing ex- 
rohtbltory legislation, in 
igoniem to the liquor traf- 
id regulations. of that pro- 
orted by an unquestlon- 
ecent expression of con- 
the electorate in that pro- 
smment."
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VOpening the holes in the sponge so as to insert 

the bulbs in a proper position
as

mi
""x

Hyachinth growing in a sponge
t

drinking, especially where beef scraps are not 
obtainable.—Robert E. Smith, Colinville, Ont.t Feeding to Fatten

. Care must be exercised in- order that the
. .

o
■ • ri HENS VS. INCUBATORS

We have heard considerable about the hen 
being so much better, to. turn out eggs than 
the incubator, and there is no doubt that a 
good sitter will beat any incubator- But here 
is something on the other side, Mrs. Newton, 
of Plaisance, put 142 Barred Rock eggs in an 
incubator and hatched 113 good strong chicks. 
Fearing that the machine would not attend to 
business, severity-eight eggs were put under 
hens, and from these thirty-six; chicks were 
produced. Both lots are doing well, of the 113 
hatched artiificaily no are alive ; one was kill
ed in a thunderstorm and the other two did not 
die a natural death. This gives a percentage 
of all eggs set and hatched under hens at 46, 
while, the machine hatched 79 per cent of those 
comiriitted to its care.
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BROILER RAISING 1
< somewhat heavy ap- |

pearance. Crocuses, Scillas and Snowdrops i
look particularly charming, as also do Lilies " 1 
of the Valley. > Perhaps the various sorts of 
Narpissus are least useful on account of the I 
exceedingly long stems which these plants 
produce. The difficulty may be surmounted in 

measure, as will be pointed out in a succeed
ing paragraph.

It is, of course, a waste of money to buy ex- I 
pensive sponges for this purpose, although a ■ '
enc^of h* i° be ?vde' The Pfes" Thc sponges should be suspended in a dark

cle is important. The more eàch"sponge an- 
pears to resemble a rough ball in pattern, the s
better. Size, of course, varies according to the «On, as,when the bulbs start to grow they will 
kind of bulbs which it is desired to grow. It is require an increasing amount of water; As the 
quite out of the question, for instance to at- shoots continue to extend, it will be seen that 
tempt to grow Hyacinth blubs on a small the leaves ""om the lower bulbs curve up in a 
sponge. graceful fashion. It is ra$ advisable to hang

Having secured the sponges and the bulbs î.he sp0"ge.s ia tbe direct shnshine, as this will 
we may now proceed with the planting It ??Ve a bad ef/e,c(t "Pon Ü1a moss. When the 
has been mentioned that it is an advantage to b‘oss°ms are fully displayed the sponges may
have a sponge with plenty oi holes, but it is be U8ed with charming effect in any part of the ...
rather doubtful whether it is possible to sc- room, where they will last in their full beauty ----------------------------------- ■———------------------- -— chickens will fattèn quickly and not go off their
cure one in which these-are large enough or for a W while. ■ tararm-aiiiiii 1 n I. ,,,, , , feed- The feed is mainly mash composed by

- sufficiently numerous; for the present purpose: After the flowering of the blubs is past, f . I weight as follows:
It is a simple matter to .cut fresh holes and “ley are, really not much good. If planted out- *1. ' ft i If Lorn meal, three parts, shorts and bran,
widen ones ip the places where it seems advis- doors> they maF throw a feeble bloom the next % *’ 1- IjSft * v. 1 * .« tw° Parts and one part of finely ground oats,
able to pop a bulb. In imagination it is well to season, but most of them will simply decay. " < * f ’T \ ’ CMc’ and barley. To this add a little beef or blood
picture which way the sponge will hang when I” any case, it is quite essential to purchase v , meal or similar product, which cari be pro- n
it is suspended, as it is naturally worthless fresb bu,bs every time the sponges are plant- - - a* » . 4* '4a' c“red most feed stores. If this cannot be .. UaPe,s are tha result of parasitic worms in
putting bulbs in right underneath. Apart from ed, if a good effect is desired. Of course, after >'./■*'("rl: ( ■' *! obtained use some reliable pouUry food, but L?,e. windpipe. One cure is tô dislodge them,
this, the bulbs should be well distributed over use the sponges should be freed from dirt and avold the foods that are used for egg produc- t ms sometimes accomplished by placing the
the sponge, SO as to provide a good show when then stored away in a dry condition, where H * * lion, as they contain spices that are not de- ma box covered with muslin and dust-
the flowers and • foliage: appear. It is more they will be ready for use the next season__S e V‘ ‘ ‘ **T. X - .* ' sirable for fattening chicks. Dampen the meal hne,hme through the cloth. The chicks
convenient to place the bulbs- in a dry sponge Leonard Bastin in American Homes and Gar- '• *% *■;’ J : with,skim milk; dampen enough in the morn- ■!, 1C l,mc',and> as * comes in contact
and it will be. found that. tbe. natural “pinch- dens- J IE fv kd: \ - r ing to do during the day, but do not let "it Wlt«l the worms, these let go of the membranes
ing” of the substance is quite sufficient to ---------- :----- o—------------- V ’ Xlk stand overnight, as it will sour. Always feed are dislodged bv. the coughing and sneez-
keep them in positionl As soon as all the bulbs AMERICAN HEN’S EGGS jjgU§" ’ -# 51 regularly; if is better to feed at state inter- J”g'cS“ed. .bJ the bme- ,To, prevent gapes,
are in place, the supports for the suspending —__ i •* {fi* va They "will; do better on the same mount eep trie chicks on ground where fowls have
?{ tjiesponge must be provided. These should "Eggs laid by the American hen are too “EifqVJ fed se^eral fimes * daX. than they Sv^soafc Jh!s may bc done cither
be fixed in the manner illustrated in the pho- small,” if we are to accept as correct the state- Wl11 lf fed only three times. keen to thïrZf m l d p,y’ eacb year> or

1 tograph. and the material may be string or, ment of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the At 8 o’clock give mash. At 11 o’clock give keepmg thcm outside the poukry yard,
better still, copper wire, which will neither Bureau ,of Chemistry, Department of Agricul- a feed of cracked corn or wheat tailings ; whole
rot nor rust After this has been fixed, the ture, Washington. He says that “a hen has or uPscre,ened wheat may be used after "the

A ■.sponges with of course, the bulbs in position, just as much egg-producing capacity, taken in ■» =blfk,s hfve attained the age of six weeks. XT
F should be soaked in bowls of water until they bulk, and that the aim of breeders is to in- |||1 - Whole wheat may be fed in litter. ' At 1 p,m Nothing seems to make the young chicks

are thoroughly saturated. This process must crease the number of eggs bv reducing their gIye Nil«l:.ricc if 'it can be procured cheaply grow like a «min the alfalfa field. As soon as
not be carried- on longer than is absolutely sige. We should buy everything by weight In - enough, such as cracked rice. Venetian red they are large enough to do without heat they
necessary, as it is not good for the bulbs to be France the law has gone so far as to make pro- iPHSIshould be fed at this time every other day;, If are Put into colony houses in the alfalfa, and
submerged for any length of time. vision merchants sell eggs by weight instead WÊÊÊÊÊ rice cannot be fed’feed mash. Rice acts as a the wa7 they grow is astonishing. We put a

It is now necessary to secure a thorough of by the dozen. Here we stick to the dozen ............ regulator for the bowels and stomach. At 3. ]arSe hopper for several houses, give them
rooting of the bulbs before they are placed in What-is the result? Why, we get the smallest Lily of the Valley growing in a sponge p-“* gIve &reen foodi this will depend on what wheat they will eat, and leave them en- 
a light situation. To this end a perfectly dark eggs that can be produced. The principles of What is obtainable, potatoes, roots, .cabbage, tirely alone. Morning and night is about the
cupboard should be called into requisition, in breeding are applied to hens in such a way that ---------------- -------- -- -----------------------------------------lettuce, or fine clover, will do. A meat chop- onIy timc the chicks crowd around the grain;
which the sponges may be suspended from the they are laying the smallest eggs possible In , , , V , per will be found convenient for chopping the during the day they are out through the al-
shelves. The cupboard should be in the house, an egg we get less and less weight bv nutri- ,K ’ a method that can be successful green stuff. At 5 p.m. cracked cprrt'pr wheat faMa-
where it will be quite frost free, and if it is in ment, so that the hen will be able to lay more only when conducted by experts. This, how- tailings. - - - '--V;.'; V ------------
connection with a room which is regularly eggs to be sold at a rate per dozen. fv»r’ ls..not ,the case, and any one who wiM The chicks may be fed this diet for about ' Don’t forget the
heated, so much the better. Here we must The editor of Poultry differs somewhat succLfuUv5’Itotu ^ v br°.ile? six weeks, but it is not advisable to feed ft for Meeting fluids. .

bu,b’ ** "T mm,bl' *• - »■' win, &sgg$ tSSt&gSSig S' «X SSSsg»» »•
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We are told that this is a progressive age. 
But the farmer to be,successful must be 1!„. 
tific. When the landx was new the farmer 
could sow his grain and the land would pro
duce an abundant crop, but today the farmer 
must consider carefully how to improve his 
land and his flocks,

Perhaps no branch of farming requires 
great an amount of careful study -to be 
cessful as poultry. There are men in On
tario who are realizing,'more net profits from 
a flock of two hundred, hens than many- farm
ers do from ten cows. These men give much 
thought to - their business ; "everything about 
their buildings' denotes the methodical man- 

of farming and poultry raising, and they 
can give reasons for all their actions. But 
there is one branch of the poultry industry 
that has bCën little discussed; and that is broil
er raising.- We -have been raising broilers for 
years, and I will give the. method that we be
lieve to be the most profitable.

Broiler raising suggests to ' the average 
farmer a complex method of disposing of the

scien-

(

as
suc-

-o-
SEPARATING THE SEXES

Most authorities advise one to separate the 
V cockerels from the pullets as soon as they can 

: it; : t, be distinguished. It is doubtless a good prac
tice to part them when the cockerels are large 
enough to be troublesome, but with

ner
'!

/-* younger
chicks one must be very careful to keep those 
of different ag.es apart. The big ones will be 
sure to crowd the younger ones. All weak 
chicks or those that are not thrifty should be 
put away from the others. It is not always ne
cessary to yard each lot; confine them-to their 
house for a short time, and though they 
roam all over during the day they will 
home to roost.

I The early stage of the bulb growth

may
comel

o-
GAPE CURE

6

J

o-
ALFALFA FOR CHICKS
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{DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED.

Many Economies Await You Here, Monday
For Monday’s selling we have selected a very strong list of bargains, although in many

here should spe^t .for themselves. A careful glance through the

Tne Vacuum Cleaner, the 
Most Up-to-Date House 

I Cleaner. Ring Up the 
I Carpet Department.

I

VOL. L. NO. 366.

#*roi
EE AM

ifI t i ft

cases we are not using comparative figures, yet the prices as shown 
many items will be of interest to you.

5 ■K||l 1
L Young Aeronaut Falls 
| Thousand Feet Bed
I Parachute Failing 1
1 Properly

Carpet Mat Lengths, 
Monday, $1.25. 

Worth $3

Childrens Rompers, 1 to rn 

4 Years. Monday « - DUCTrue Economy in the Curtain Department
Bon Femme Curtains, Values from $5,00

Little ones must rolnp about. Monday 'you will be 
able to purchase a pair at very economical prices. 
Lhe.se are made of exceptionally strong gingham 
and denim. Sixes range from i to 4 years. On dis
play in Broad Street -windows. Monday.

f MWGiBLE CRASHES 
! ‘ > n INTO ROLLER Cl

French Aviator Escapes 
By Failing Into Lakd 

Broken and Aeroplj 
Wrecked

$150 i■its
sopto $6.75 for • ■ -P

Men’s Fancy Wash Vests, 
Monday, at - - - - /vC

■ On Monday we are placing on sale a number of Mat 
1 or Sample Ends of Carpets. These run in lengths

• ■ of a yard and a half, some considerably more. They 
consist of Wilton and Axminster grades, about f jo

■ in all. A beautiful assortment of colorings to se-
■ lectfrom. Regular $2.50 and $3.00. Monday $1.25

I Hair Treatment JP m in v __
There are many different kinds of hair tonics, re- "001 RUlfo, 7ft.

I • storers and dandruff cures on the market, sdftie good, Z jn v 0 If Mnn/loi;
some useless, but by careful observation we have se- " »» A 7 II,, lUOiltluy,

■ lected those that have proved most beneficial. See the 
, I following list and the reasonable prices :

■ Newbro’s tierpicfde, 85c Vaseline Hair Tonic, 70c,
and ............................45* 50c.................. 25*

Pinaud’s Eau de Quinine, Ayre’s Hair vigor! !»0*
90c and .................. .45* Hays' Hair Health. .45*

Edward’s Harlene, $1.90, Koko .....,»............. 45*
, Tarnd U........... 45^ Tatcho, $1.00 and! ! !45*
Allens Hair Restorer.... Bay Rum, genuine Gold

......... ...91.25 Medal .............................. .. . 25*
Luby’s Hair Restorer.... Violet-scented Parrafin..

These consist of

Every man who has 75c to spare should not lose sight 
of this opportunity. If you cannot come doWn your
self, send some one. Greater value could not be 
fished for. They are in stripe and small polka dot 
effects, fine quality material and well made. Mon-

$2.50I:
i{ ingEoneBtootsa®'dNfeet 1™° 2

trt°oliTng t0 »
year, GeorSe Ta
was seriously u f Ph,lamaking an ascent r* fatally lnJ 
When Taylor ?!- * from HiIl8M<
like a pTurnm ' , 80 he ehot do 
the parachute retajiH”,b™in

^TettTtL Wh!n »^‘n
opened slightlyhanr?hi«d the Pa: 
Instant dâth thle 8aved hi

$3.75 Is,, r.snte: $4.00
TÈÉÊmÊmwmmm

m M ■■ wà "1m- iBsiSS

X
day 75f.•nto.

A Big Shipment of New YorR 

Hand Bags at Special PricesI . Xi

BUCHAREST, 
a night 

trench
Black Seal Leather Bags, moire lined, with inside"

purse. Each.................................................$1.25
Black Seal Leather Bags, lined with leather, outside

strap handles. Each ..............................................$1.50
Black Seal Leather Bags, with heavy oxidized frame, 

OH double strap handle. Each .................... .......... $2.25
Black Seal Bags, German silver frame, leather lined, 

inside purse, strap handles. Each

June 28__ While

—^hO>i-lemi
w«S brok- and" ‘"his" ter8

:é

A Grand Opportunity to Savey at Bine Isl^d Park n™Mtfr 8tr 
K J. Parke- d . neer hor8.

. ground when he!o« h.d Just 18 
chine, and saved hlm^?T>1 01 hl the coaster stA?ctur” br Cll”8i

Waists and Muslin Blouses.50* .................... .......... ..25*
Howard’s Hair Renewer Lime Cream and dlvcer- 

....................................50* ine

VPMMp $3.oo
BUck Seal Bags, with tan kid lining, double strap han

dles. Each ........4 .   $3.00
BUck Walrus Bag, outside pockets, with double strap

handles. Each ......................................... $3.00
Lange Size BUck Seal Bags, leather lined safety 

, , pocket, with purse, heavy leather frame. Each
Trat ■..............*............. . ................................... ,.$6.00
Hand Bags, in brown add green seal leather, gilt 

frames, jewel settings. Each ........... .$7.50
Leather Lined Seal Bags, in mauve, green an<f brown, 

with jeweled frames and inside purse. Each $10.50 
Genuine Pigskin Bags, lined with leather," outside 

pockets with strap over inside purse. Colors tan 
brown and green >1...;.^.............................$11.75

a n
'mm\;

... .20*
Lambert’s Hair Growth. Merrill’s Dandruffine SB*

This we specially rec- ' Bearine........................45* i
ommend ...... ..45* Therox...................!Ü70*- I

Rum and Quinine Tonic Brilliantines — Colgate’s m 
' 30* Pinauds, William!’, etc! B

7 Sutherland Sisters’ Hair ........... ..........
Grower, 90c and . .45# Calvert’s Shampoo

7 Sutherland Sisters’ ..................
Shampoo ..... . .45* Lambert’s Tar Sh 

7 Sutherland Sisters’ Col- .

V Monday, Each, 29—Ma,

fry there was not a singled 
teok away the title.the i 

> ' The evidence A " v.r/nfm '-il 
?: distinct recognij 2 "the,r 1 
6 to land, The I t Jv la 
I United StaMmP.

dian tribei^Br months, 
mestlc cle*B glneer wi 
ent issue^^E rrlved w
tribes an^^B ?^,a?îtC° 
The $74,9^' J
the Dom^^B yer;
ssary, toria,
mporial* ^ncüîit,

$1.5035*
jar..
35*

-

Special value indeed-is being offered here Monday in Ladies’ Muslin 
Blouses dainty effefcts and captivating styles. They are very prettily em
broidered down front, and made with narrow tucks. Collars trimmed 
with lace, also sleeves. Special Monday ................

i-.Ç'T;*.1" i
Ladies* Hose 
Monday, ati i 5c M I,

® 1861 the 
» Imperial 
a» Indian i 
'!$> tween M 
W and thd 
S same am

I®: Contint
If he r égaré 
r merely al

but as onj 
1 as the yi 

volved the 
races shod 
v as one dl 

5|$ i as human 
1 like him 1 

V " such as th<
[ sV to the isstieee 

E bis opinion t 
Ü cided from t

$1.50 Rockers Special for'■!
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, full fashioned

Pongee at Very Special Prices, Mon. Unheard of Values in Dress G ::1s Monday atlegs with double soles and spliced •j

e~ss mi m=m
Fancy Veilings at 25c. Monday

$1.75 >I

Discus:
Rockers built of hardwood, finish

ed golden,' cob seat, spindle 
back and sides, with embossed 
head rest. Special

50* lntr<
Regular 75c.
............. .56* quitl

Net Veilings of fancy meshes, some with spots and 
fancy designs. Some of the colors are saxe blue, 
champagne, mauve, purple, grey, browns, navy and 
black. Regular values up to 75c. Monday, yard.25*

pre:$1.75

There Is Plenty Room for an Overcoat Yet. Let Us 
Show You Our Range of Serviceable Ones ai $10, Up.
Ma?dCn?v toda Y used in describing the styles this season in Men’s Overcoats Smart tCUr’S $UPPly" V

3>î x 3J/2. Price, per roll .. 
aft x 3Price, per roll ... 
2)4 x 2)4. Price, per roll ...

For forty yeail 
bad been smoul 
the Indians ill 
feeling had ho\u 
cry of the nativl 
ed justice. He) 
would' appeal ti 

The speaker 
dress was asked 
One interlocùtt 
George in. arid 
of his time knei 
ish Columbia as 
knew abobt' the 
resolution was paH 
which opened {B 
prayer.

Photo Supplies Priced Low LON 
t yesterd

the

Capital Range, Complete, $40 style, 1 
the de< 
ously < 
1678, a 
nothin! 
to the

_ A more attractive 
little range cantiot 
be found, and a most 
economical one too. 
The Capital Range 
is designed to fill the 
wants of a small 
family. You will 
tod "

not

both hi 
as Bwoj 
1700 
differed 
differed 
troduce 
clara tid 
great 
belief I 
been hi 
subverl 
stroy i 
candid

40*
..35*1 • •

G.LP.SU25*
30*

Economic Mothers Are Daily 
Realizing What the Spencer Store 
Can Do for them in the Matter of A 

Boys’ Clothin

Mr. McNicoll, .Nq 
Is Placed af20*ity Qiin a Low Priced 

Range
As will be seen by 

the illustration, there 
, are six holes, 18-in. 

oven, sectional top, 
duplex grates, drop 
fire door, pouch feed. 
Price, with warming 
closet, $40.

,...15*
VANCOUVER, ; Jl* 

Nicholl, who is so ■ 
coast a$ the purch^R 
Grand Trunk Pacifit® 
superintendent of t® 
with headquarters at®â 
appointment become^® 
and Mr. McNichoIl ^® 
the northern port.

Coincident with 
comes the statement^F 
Pacific Coast purchg® 
abolished, this beinggB 
Mr. McNichoIl will -co® 
ness of this departmeS, 
headquarters at Prince Rt

Wellington Plates—
4H x 6)4 Per dozen
4x5. Per dozen ................ .
3)4 x 4)4. Per dozen ,..., 
6)4 x 8)4. Per dozen .... . 

Per dozen .........

%5'' cumste 
had vl 
over,. 1

65* V-SI so*1 \ crown 
.her a:- 50* ' l
Vloubte 

I 8 .oyait; 
l by ap« 

Pren 
I tensive 
L sovèrel 
9^1 hat tl

$1.50
$1.00

I S. C. P. Lantern Plate, 3)4 X 4)4. Per dozen.........40*

* Wdlington—Slow Contact Paper—» glossy 
v face, in all different, sizes—

2) 4 x 4)4. Price, packet of 15 sheets for
3/4 x aYT- Price, packet of 12 sheets for..... .15*
3) 4 x 3)4. Price, packet of 14 sheets for............15*
3fi * 5)4. Price, packet of 10 sheets for
4 x 5. Price, packet of 12 sheets for....
Postcards. Price, packet of 18 cards for
5 x 7. Price, packet of 12 sheets for....
6)4 * 3)4, Price, packet of 12 sheets for

Toning and Fixing Solution. Per bottle 
Metal Quinol Developer. per bottle ... ! !
Metal Qmnol Powders. Per box 
Pyrogaflol Powder. Per box ..
Hydrochmon Powder Per box ..
Toning and Fixing Powders. Per box

Refrigerators for Little Money During the past spell of fine weather our assistants in the section devoted to the ^
I A roomy Ice Chest with drainer, double heat pennf wants' of the little man have been kept extremely btisv

. I lid, sliding shelf, and ample space. Ail interior parts ! I 7~Z ~T- 7 -------------------------------- - n---------------
■ are zinc-coated and outside is finished with oak customer8 18 attributed to the fact that we can offer a better assortment and better 

graining—i.-S'-.i
1 Medium size, 14 in. x 15 in. x »i im 

Large size, 16 in. x 17 in, x 28 in. . ‘

or mat sur-

Rumor of Suici^W118
B OTTAWA, June 28.—. 

report was received i 
'W' i ' ^.fternoon that Frank < 
fp| missing purchasing age

ing bureau, who is \\*m 
k of fraud, had comm®
l jumping into Lake E®
K of a steamer running®

and Cleveland.

'15*
This continuous stream of .

JLrotesI 
J Mr. I
Lin hisl
Rdiscusl 
^the bil 

to bel 
safegd 
der tl 
loyal I 

Wml

- I'Wy
20*ii.,. $4.25 v-.lue- In Purchasing Boys’ Clothing these are two important factors to be considered.

"*4,7S We exert evefy effort to 8ee that only clothes that will withstand the steady strain of ' 

boyhood days, for natutally, as the old proverb is, "Boys must be boys”-they must 

Parlor Brooms, phenomenal reduction in price for to- chemise your doctor bill would be greater. The best wav

S ^ clo,te,

■ dium size. Today........................................................

:
20*
30*
35*Special Prices Tomorrow 30* Amateur ^®

NEW YORK. Jundto 
Harmon in a Farmaitl® 

I 31 times around the ooul 
L L. I., tonight, remaining:! 
m- and five minutes, cov« 
m inately 45 miles and estai 
E' is believed to be a new an 
» for duration. Harmon is 
K. lias n^er competed for

bill, ai 
staten 
necess 
tof the

25*to save this
25*

These we can give to you ......25* sion i 
terati10* at a price that is right 25*

25* rhic
Shurci25* Cal■ | -4. i- Lemp

t
i %A-

«■Mi

■

We Make Window Blinil* 
.to Order. Ring Up tihe 
Drapery Department.-
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